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1Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, May 15, 16, 17, and 
18, 2008. Except when noted, all ceremonies and activities 
are open to the public and tickets are not required.
THURSDAY, MAY 15
9 p.m.
SENIOR CLASS PRAYER SERVICE AND LAST VISIT 
TO THE BASILICA AND GROTTO
Basilica of the Sacred Heart and Grotto of Our Lady of 
Lourdes
FRIDAY, MAY 16
11 a.m. – 1 p.m.
MINOR IN EUROPEAN STUDIES RECOGNITION 
BRUNCH HOSTED BY THE NANOVIC INSTITUTE 
FOR EUROPEAN STUDIES 
by invitiation only
Morris Inn — Donors’ Room
11 a.m. – 2 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY OPEN HOUSE 
BUFFET BRUNCH
Flanner Hall — Rooms 810 and 824
11:30 a.m. 
GRADUATION LUNCHEON HONORING HESBURGH 
PROGRAM SENIORS
Hesburgh Program graduating seniors and their parents or 
two guests
LaFortune Student Center — Ballroom
Noon
DEPARTMENT OF ROMANCE LANGUAGES AND 
LITERATURES RECEPTION AND RECOGNITION 
CEREMONY
Washington Hall — Auditorium
Noon
RESIDENCE HALLS 
available for check-in to parents and guests 
(Registration and payment required.)
2 – 3 p.m.
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS HONORS 
CONVOCATION 
honoring summa cum laude Graduates and College and 
Departmental Award Winners
DeBartolo Performing Arts Center — Leighton Concert Hall
2 – 4:30 p.m.
MENDOZA COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
UNDERGRADUATE  RECOGNITION CEREMONY  
ACCT, FIN, MARK, MGTC, MGTE, and MIS
Joyce Center — South Dome
2 – 5 p.m.
GRADUATE SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE
for all graduate faculty, staff, graduating students, and their 
guests
Main Building — 5th Floor
 
Events of the Weekend
3 – 5 p.m.
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS HONORS 
RECEPTION 
honoring summa cum laude, magna cum laude, and cum 
laude Graduates and College and Departmental Award 
Winners 
DeBartolo Performing Arts Center — Front Lawn
3 – 5 p.m.
EDUCATION, SCHOOLING, AND SOCIETY 
RECEPTION
LaFortune Student Center — Notre Dame Room
4 –  5:30 p.m.
SENIOR HISTORY RECEPTION
for graduating majors, their guests, and faculty  
(Short program to begin at 4:30 p.m.)
South Dining Hall — Oak Room
4 – 6 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF EAST ASIAN LANGUAGES AND 
CULTURES AWARD CEREMONY
DeBartolo Hall — Room 102
4 – 6 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY RECEPTION
for graduating seniors, their guests, and faculty
North Quad
4 – 6 p.m.
ECONOMICS FACULTY RECEPTION FOR 
ECONOMICS MAJORS 
hosted jointly by the Department of Economics and 
Econometrics and the Department of Economics and Policy 
Studies
Morris Inn
4 – 6 p.m.
UNIVERSITY WRITING CENTER OPEN HOUSE
for graduating seniors, their guests, and faculty
Coleman-Morse Center — Room 203
4:30
PI SIGMA ALPHA AWARD CEREMONY
DeBartolo Hall — Room 141
4:30 – 6 p.m.
KELLOGG INSTITUTE FOR INTERNATIONAL 
STUDIES AWARD CEREMONY AND RECEPTION 
for Graduating Latin American Studies minors and 
International Scholars, their familes and friends of the 
Institute.  Award presentation begins at 5 p.m. 
Hesburgh Center for International Studies —Auditorium
5 – 6:30 p.m.
ARTS AND LETTERS PREPROFESSIONAL 
RECOGNITION CEREMONY
DeBartolo Hall — Room 101
5:30 p.m.
COMMENCEMENT BAND CONCERT
Free and open to the public
Tickets required and available at DeBartolo Performing Arts 
Center Box Office
DeBartolo Performing Arts Center — Leighton Concert Hall
25:30 – 6:30 p.m.
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION LEGACY RECEPTION
All class of 2008 graduates who are legacies are invited to 
attend with their families
Eck Visitor’s Center
5:30 – 8 p.m.
BUFFET STYLE DINNER
South Dining Hall
(Tickets must be purchased in advance per information and 
ticket procurement procedures.)
6 – 7:30 p.m.
KROC INSTITUTE UNDERGRADUATE RECEPTION 
for Peace Studies undergraduates and guests  
Hesburgh Center for International Studies — Auditorium 
and Great Hall
6 – 8 p.m. 
DEPARTMENT OF AFRICANA STUDIES 
RECOGNITION CEREMONY
South Dining Hall — Hospitality Room
7 p.m.
LATINO RECOGNITION CEREMONY
Washington Hall (Reception to follow:  LaFortune 
Student Center — Ballroom)
8 p.m.
COMMENCEMENT MUSIC DEPARTMENT CONCERT
Featuring the Notre Dame Chorale and Chamber Orchestra 
and soloists from the graduating class.
Free and open to the public
Tickets required and available at DeBartolo Performing Arts 
Center Box Office




University of Notre Dame Liturgical Choir
Open to the public
Basilica of the Sacred Heart
8 p.m.
ENGLISH MAJORS END OF YEAR CELEBRATION
open to all majors and their families
McKenna Hall — Auditorium and Concourse
9 p.m. – 1 a.m. 
GRADUATION DANCE
Joyce Center — North Dome  
Casual Attire
(Professional photographer available for group pictures)
SATURDAY, May 17
9 a.m.  
GRADUATE DEGREE CANDIDATES ASSEMBLE 
FOR THE GRADUATE SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT 
CEREMONY
Joyce Center — Auxiliary Gym (across from the basketball 
offices) 
9 – 10:30 a.m. 
ROTC COMMISSIONING CEREMONY
DeBartolo Performing Arts Center — Leighton Hall
(Reception to follow:  Pasquerilla Center)
(Tickets required for ceremony)
9:30 – 10:30 a.m. 
SCIENCE PREPROFESSIONAL STUDIES 
RECOGNITION CEREMONY
DeBartolo Hall Auditorium  — Room 101
9:30  – 11:30 a.m.  
DEPARTMENT OF PHILOSOPHY BRUNCH 
RECEPTION AND RECOGNITION CEREMONY
Decio Faculty Hall – Decio Commons
9:30 – 11:30 a.m. 
GENDER STUDIES PROGRAM GRADUATION 
RECEPTION
West of O’Shaughnessy Hall — South Quad (Inclement 
weather location:  O’Shaughnessy Hall — Great Hall)
9:30 – noon
DEPARTMENT OF GERMAN AND RUSSIAN 
LANGUAGES AND LITERATURES CONVOCATION 
LaFortune Student Center — Notre Dame Room  
10 a.m. 
AFRICAN AMERICAN PRAYER SERVICE
Keenan/Stanford Chapel
10 a.m.
GRADUATE SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT 
CEREMONY AND CONFERRING OF DEGREES
Joyce Center — South Dome 
(Reception to follow: DeBartolo Performing Arts Center 
— front lawn)
10 a.m.  – noon
DEBARTOLO PERFORMING ARTS CENTER OPEN 
HOUSE
10 a.m. – noon   
DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY RECEPTION
Center for Continuing Education Atrium in McKenna Hall
10 a.m. – 2 p.m. 
LATINO STUDIES OPEN HOUSE AND RECEPTION
McKenna Hall — Room 230
11 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE COLLEGIATE SEQUENCE 
RECOGNITION CEREMONY
Hesburgh Library Auditorium
11 a.m. – 2 p.m.
FOOD MARKET LUNCH
South Dining Hall Food Market
(Tickets must be purchased in advance;  degree candidates 
with valid meal certification need not purchase a ticket.)
11:30 a.m. 
ALLIANCE FOR CATHOLIC EDUCATION 
RECEPTION AND LUNCH
Morris Inn — Irish Courtyard
311:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. 
PHI BETA KAPPA INSTALLATION
DeBartolo Hall Auditorium — Room 101
(Initiates are requested to arrive at 11 a.m.)
Noon – 1 p.m.
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE GRADUATION OPEN 
HOUSE
Bond Hall Foyer
Noon – 2 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF ART, ART HISTORY AND DESIGN 
RECEPTION 
for graduating MA/MFA/BFA/BA Students
Riley Hall of Art — Front Lawn (Inclement weather location 
— Riley Hall of Art — First Floor)
Noon – 2 p.m.
PRESIDENT’S OFFICE COMPLEX OPEN
Main Building — Room 400
(Fr. Jenkins will not be present.)
12:30 p.m.  
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY AND 
BIOCHEMISTRY LUNCHEON RECEPTION
Jordan Hall of Science — Galleria
(Ceremony to follow:  Jordan Hall of Science — 
Room 101)
12:30 – 2 p.m.  
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS LUNCHEON AND 
AWARDS
Nieuwland Science Hall — Room 202 
1 p.m. 
ECHO FAITH FORMATION LEADERSHIP PROGRAM 
RECEPTION
In conjunction with the Center for Social Concerns Service 
Send-Off Ceremony  (See listing for CSC)
1 p.m. 
SERVICE SEND-OFF CEREMONY
DeBartolo Performing Arts Center — Leighton Concert Hall 
(Reception to follow: DeBartolo Performing Arts Center 
— front lawn)
(Tickets available at Center for Social Concerns)
1 p.m.
ASIAN AND PACIFIC ISLANDER RECOGNITION 
CEREMONY
Snite Museum of Art — Annenberg Auditorium
(Reception to follow:  Legends of Notre Dame)
1 – 3 p.m. 
DEPARTMENT OF FILM, TELEVISION, AND 
THEATRE RECEPTION
for graduating seniors and their families
DeBartolo Performing Arts Center — Philbin Theatre
1:30 – 2:30 p.m.  
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE RECOGNITION 
CEREMONY
Bond Hall — Front Steps   (Inclement weather location:  
DeBartolo Hall  — Room 101)
1:30 – 3:30 p.m. 
MEDIEVAL INSTITUTE CEREMONY AND 
RECEPTION
for undergraduate and graduate students in Medieval 
Studies
Alumni Hall — Chapel
2 – 3 p.m.   
DEPARTMENT OF AEROSPACE AND MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING RECOGNITION CEREMONY
Washington Hall (Reception immediately following:  
Fitzpatrick Hall  — 1st floor)
2 – 3:30 p.m. 
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS CEREMONY AND 
RECEPTION
Nieuwland Science Hall  — Room 127
(Reception to follow:  Hurley Building — Memorial Hall —1st 
Floor)
2 – 4:15 p.m.
KROC INSTITUTE M.A. RECOGNITION CEREMONY 
AND RECEPTION 
for peace studies graduate students and guests
Hesburgh Center for International Studies — Auditorium and 
Great Hall
3 – 3:45 p.m. 
PRESIDENT’S RECEPTION
by the President of the University — the Eck Center
Degree candidates, their families and guests are cordially 
invited to attend
3 – 4:15 p.m.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS RECEPTION
International students and their parents are cordially invited 
to attend  
Center for Continuing Education Atrium in McKenna Hall
4:20 p.m. 
DEGREE CANDIDATES ASSEMBLE FOR 
THE ACADEMIC PROCESSION FOR THE 
COMMENCEMENT MASS
Joyce Center —  
BA, MNA/MBA/MS-ACCT, and SC – Gymnasium above 
Gate 8 (Degree candidates enter Gate 8)  
AL – Gymnasium above Gate 10 (Degree candidates  
enter Gate 8)  
ARCH, EG, LAW, MA/MS, and Ph.D. – Auxiliary 
Gymnasium (Degree candidates enter Gate 2)  
Guests Enter Gate 10  
All doors open at 3:45 p.m.
4:40 p.m. 
ACADEMIC PROCESSION
Joyce Center — South Dome
(Cap and gown attire required.)
5 – 6:30 p.m. 
COMMENCEMENT MASS
Joyce Center — South Dome 
  
46:45 – 8 p.m.
GRADUATION DINNER
Joyce Center — North Dome and North Dining Hall 
(Tickets must be purchased in advance per information and 
ticket procurement procedures.)
7 p.m.
NATIVE AMERICAN RECOGNITION CEREMONY
Legends of Notre Dame
9 p.m.
GLEE CLUB COMMENCEMENT CONCERT
University of Notre Dame Glee Club 
DeBartolo Performing Arts Center — Leighton Concert Hall
Tickets available at DeBartolo Performing Arts Center Box 
Office
SUNDAY, May 18
8:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
BUFFET BRUNCH
North and South Dining Halls  (Tickets must be purchased 
in advance; degree candidates with valid meal certification 
need not purchase a ticket.)
8:30 a.m. 
AFRICAN AMERICAN RECOGNITION CEREMONY
Washington Hall (Reception to follow:  LaFortune Student 
Center — Ballroom)
9 a.m.   
MENDOZA COLLEGE OF BUSINESS GRADUATE 
PROGRAMS DIPLOMA CEREMONY:  EMBA, MBA, 
MS IN ACCOUNTANCY, AND MNA
Hesburgh Library Reflecting Pool 
9 – 10:30 a.m. 
DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE 
RECOGNITION CEREMONY
DeBartolo Performing Arts Center — Leighton Concert Hall
(Seniors must request tickets in advance from the 
department.)
9 – 11 a.m. 
DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE AND 
ENGINEERING RECOGNITION CEREMONY
DeBartolo Hall — Room 102
9 – 11 a.m. 
SENIORS THEOLOGY BRUNCH
Residence of Professor Larry Cunningham
9:30 – 10:30 a.m. 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE 
RECEPTION
Galvin Life Science — Room 115B
9:30 – 11:30 a.m.
PROGRAM OF LIBERAL STUDIES BUFFET BRUNCH 
North Dining Hall 
(Tickets must be purchased in advance; degree candidates 
with valid meal certification need not purchase a ticket.)
10 a.m. 
LAW SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT PRAYER SERVICE
Basilica of the Sacred Heart (Admission by ticket only)
10 a.m. – noon 
DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL ENGINEERING AND 
GEOLOGICAL SCIENCES RECOGNITION 
CEREMONY
DeBartolo Hall — Room 155
10 a.m. – noon
DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
RECOGNITION CEREMONY
DeBartolo Hall — Room 141
10:30 – 11:30 a.m
DEPARTMENT OF AMERICAN STUDIES 
GRADUATION RECEPTION  
South Dining Hall – Oak Room
10:30 – 11:45 a.m.  
DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
RECOGNITION CEREMONY
Washington Hall (Reception to follow)
10:30 – noon 
DEPARTMENT OF CLASSICS RECOGNITION 
CEREMONY AND RECEPTION
South Dining Hall — Reckers Hospitality Room
11 a.m.  
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMICAL AND BIOMOLECULAR 
ENGINEERING  RECOGNITION CEREMONY
Hesburgh Library Auditorium
12:30 p.m.
DISTRIBUTION OF BACHELOR DIPLOMAS 
Joyce Center — North Dome. Degree Candidates only — enter 
Gate 3. 
Guests may begin entering Gate 10. 
1:25 p.m.
ACADEMIC PROCESSION 
Joyce Center — North Dome 
(Cap and gown attire required.)
2 – 4 p.m.
UNIVERSITY COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY AND 
CONFERRING OF DEGREES
Joyce Center — South Dome 
(Tickets for admission to the Commencement Exercises are 
required for parents and guests.) 
4 p.m.  
LAW SCHOOL DIPLOMA CEREMONY
Hesburgh Library Reflecting Pool (Inclement weather 
location:  Stepan Center)  Graduates are requested to 
assemble immediately following the Commencement 
Exercises.
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 Peter D. Holland, PhD.
 Acting Dean of the Graduate School
 
Invocation
 Misty Yvonne Schieberle 
 Ph.D. recipient, English
 
Introduction of Speaker
 Thomas G. Burish, Ph.D.
 Provost of the University
Commencement Address*
 Marye Anne Fox
 Chancellor, University of California, San Diego
The Conferral of Doctoral Degrees
 Mark W. Roche, Ph.D.
 Dean of the College of Arts and Letters
 
 Peter K. Kilpatrick, Ph.D.
 Dean of the College of Engineering
 Joseph P. Marino, Ph.D.
 Dean of the College of Science 
Presentation of the James A. Burns, C.S.C.
Award
 Reverend John I. Jenkins, C.S.C. 
 President of the University
 
       E. Mark Cummings, Ph.D.
        Professor of Psychology
       Mark A. Stadtherr, Ph.D.
       Professor of Chemical and Biomolecular  
      Engineering
Recognition of Graduate School Award 
Recipients
 Acting Dean of the Graduate School
7 Eli J. and Helen Shaheen Graduate School Award
      Engineering:  Gabriel LeVerne Converse
      Humanities:  James A. Hussar
      Science:  Jake Beaulieu
	 					Social	Science:		Elizabeth	Hope	Blodgett	Salafia
      
 Distinguished Graduate Alumnus Award
      Michael D. Collins, Ph.D.
      M.A., Creative Writing (1991)
The Conferral of Master Degrees
 Michael N. Lykoudis, M.Arch
 Dean of the School of Architecture
 Dean of the College of Arts and Letters
 Dean of the College of Engineering
 Dean of the College of Science
Benediction
 Sister Jean Lenz, O.S.F.
	 Special	Assistant,	Office	of	the	Vice	President-		
     Student Affairs
Closing of the Convocation
 Acting Dean of the Graduate School
Notre Dame, Our Mother* –  (Alma Mater)
 Kristina Marie Schliesman, M.S.M. recipient, 
Theology 
 The Notre Dame Concert Band, and Audience
 Notre Dame, Our Mother, tender, strong and true
 Proudly in the heavens gleams thy gold and blue.
 Glory’s mantle cloaks thee, golden is thy fame
 And our hearts forever praise thee, Notre Dame;
 And our hearts forever love thee, Notre Dame.
    — O’Donnell-Casasanta
Recessional 
_____________________
* It is customary for men, although not for women wearing academic garb, 
to have their caps removed during the Commencement Address and the 
singing of the Alma Mater.
8____________________
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President of News and Information at the University of Notre Dame.
THE DEGREE OF PHILOSOPHIAE DOCTOR 
ON:
Degree awarded August 8, 2007
Raymond Bautista Aguas, Metro Manila,   
 Philippines   
 Major Subject:  Theology  
 Dissertation:  Relating Faith and Political Action:  
 Utopia in the Theology of Gustavo Gutiérrez  
	 Co-Directors:		Dr.	Mary	C.	Doak	and	
 Dr. Robert A. Krieg    
      
Clayton Porter Arango, Ellensburg, Washington  
  Major Subject:  Biological Sciences 
 Dissertation:  Anthropogenic and Landscape  
 Factors Control Stream Nitrogen Transformations  
 at Multiple Spatial Scales  
 Director:  Dr. Jennifer Leah Tank   
       
Leilani A. Arthurs, Kurtistown, Hawaii   
  Major Subject:  Civil Engineering and Geological  
 Sciences  
 Dissertation:  Towards a Quantitative   
 Understanding of the Complex Interactions   
 Between Natural Organic Matter, Heavy Metals,  
 and Goethite 
 Director:  Dr. Patricia Ann Maurice  
       
Paul Raymond Brenner, South Bend, Indiana 
 Major Subject:  Computer Science and Engineering 
 Dissertation:  Parallel Algorithms and Distributed  
 Systems for Computational Biophysics  
 Director: Dr. Jesús A. Izaguirre   
       
Kamthorn Chailuek, Phatthalung, Thailand  
 Major Subject:  Mathematics  
 Dissertation:  An Extension of Bergman Spaces and  
 Their Toeplitz Operators  
 Director:  Dr. Brian C. Hall   
       
Jesse David Covington, Quincy, California  
  Major Subject: Political Science  
 Dissertation:  Taken on Faith: The Concept of  
 Religion in First Amendment Jurisprudence  
 Director:  Dr. Donald P. Kommers   
       
Sarah Christian Davis-Secord, Saint Louis,  
 Missouri   
 Major Subject:  History  
 Dissertation:  Sicily and the Medieval   
 Mediterranean: Communication Networks and  
	 Inter-Regional	Exchange	
 Director:  Dr. Olivia Remie Constable  













 Pascal René Peter Deboeck, Arlington,   
 Virginia   
 Major Subject:  Psychology                      
	 Dissertation:		Smoothing-Independent	Estimation		
 of a Linear Differential Equation Model  
	 Co-Directors:		Dr.	Steven	M.	Boker	and	
 Dr. Scott E. Maxwell    
     
Michael Eugene DeGruccio, Sacramento,   
 California  
 Major Subject:  History  
 Dissertation:  Unmade: American Manhood in the  
 Civil War Era   
 Director:  Dr. Gail Bederman   
       
Coura Rosalie Nicole Diène, Dakar, Senegal 
  Major Subject:  Chemistry  
 Dissertation:  Progress Towards the Syntheses  
 of Ambruticin and Its Putative Biosynthetic   
 Intermediate  
 Director:  Dr. Richard E. Taylor   
       
Travis Andrew Eisenhour, Syracuse, Indiana  
  Major Subject: Aerospace and Mechanical   
 Engineering  
 Dissertation:  Experimental and Numerical   
 Investigations of the Bending Characteristics of  
 Laminated Steel  
 Director:  Dr. Edmundo Corona   
       
Panteleimon Eleftherios Eleftheriou,   
 Thessaloniki, Greece   
 Major Subject:  Mathematics  
	 Dissertation:		Groups	Definable	in	Linear	
	 O-Minimal	Structures			
 Director:  Dr. Sergei Starchenko   
      
Rita George Tvrtkovic, Chicago, Illinois  
  Major Subject:  Theology  
 Dissertation:  The Ambivalence of Interreligious  
 Experience: Riccoldo da Monte Croce’s Theology of  
 Islam  
 Director:  Dr. Joseph P. Wawrykow  












Timothy Edward Workman Gloege, Minneapolis,  
 Minnesota   
 Major Subject:  History  
 Dissertation:  Consumed: Reuben A. Torrey and  
 the Construction of Corporate Fundamentalism  
 Director:  Dr. George M. Marsden   
       
Craig Matthew Goehler, Palatine, Illinois   
 Major Subject:  Aerospace and Mechanical   
 Engineering  
	 Dissertation:		Design	of	a	Humanoid	Shoulder-	
 Elbow Complex   
 Director:  Dr. Michael M. Stanisic   
       
Yingqiong Gu, Shanghai, People’s Republic of China 
 Major Subject:  Physics  
 Dissertation:  Theoretical Investigation of Triaxial  
 Strong Deformation and Tidal Waves in Nuclei  
 Director:  Dr. Stefan G. Frauendorf  
     
Ling He, Changzhou, People’s Republic of China 
  Major Subject:  Aerospace and Mechanical   
 Engineering  
	 Dissertation:		Three-Dimensional	Thermoelastic		
 Contact of Isotropic and Anisotropic Materials  
 Director:  Dr. Timothy C. Ovaert   
       
Weiqiang Huang, Henan, 
 People’s Republic of China   
 Major Subject:  Chemistry  
 Dissertation:  Synthetic Studies on Carbocyclic  
 Nucleosides   
 Director:  Dr. Marvin J. Miller   
       
Natalia Maria Imperatori-Lee, Bronx, New York  
 Major Subject:  Theology  
 Dissertation:  The Use of Marian Imagery in  
 Catholic Ecclesiology Since Vatican II  
 Director:  Dr. Mary Catherine Hilkert  
        
Emilia N. Ivanova-Hartland,	Sofia,	Bulgaria	
  Major Subject:  Biochemistry  
	 Dissertation:		Manganese-Dependent	Ribozymes	in		
	 the	3’-UTR	of	mRNAs	VgRBP40	Interaction	with		
 Vg1 mRNA  
 Director:  Dr. Paul W. Huber   
     
Benjamin F. Jones, Salt Lake City, Utah  
 Major Subject:  Mathematics  
 Dissertation:  On the Singular Chern Classes of  
 Schubert Varieties via Small Resolution  
 Director:  Dr. Samuel R. Evens   
      
Matthew Patrick Larner, Indianapolis, Indiana 
 Major Subject:  Sociology  
 Dissertation:  The American Worker in Transition:  
 Insecurity, the Individualization of Work, and Job  
	 Values	in	the	1990s		
 Director:  Dr. David S. Hachen, Jr.   
     
Jozsef Andras Libal, Cluj-Napoca,	Romania	 	
 Major Subject:  Physics  
 Dissertation:  Simulation Studies of   
 Nonequilibrium Collective Phenomena in Colloids  
 Director:  Dr. Boldizsár Jankó   
      
Matthew David Lynx, Hammond, Indiana  
 Major Subject:  Biological Sciences 
	 Dissertation:		An	Investigation	into	3’-Azido-3’-	
 Deoxythymidine Toxicity: Inhibition of Thymidine  
 Phosphorylation  
 Director:  Dr. Edward E. McKee   
       
Daniel Aaron Machiela, South Bend, Indiana 
  Major Subject:  Theology  
	 Dissertation:		The	Genesis	Apocryphon	(1Q20):	A		
 Reevaluation of Its Text, Interpretive Character,  
 and Relationship to the Book of Jubilees 
 Director:  Dr. James C. VanderKam  
     
Daniel Jon McKaughan, Eugene, Oregon   
 Major Subject:  History and Philosophy of Science 
 Dissertation:  Toward a Richer Vocabulary for  
 Epistemic Attitudes   
 Director:  Dr. Don A. Howard   
       
Beth Anne McNally, Necedah, Wisconsin   
 Major Subject:  Biochemistry  
 Dissertation:  Use of Synthetic Transporters to  
 Facilitate Anion Transport Across Vesicle and Cell  
 Membranes  
 Director:  Dr. Bradley D. Smith   
      
Kathleen Margaret Nicholls, Auckland, 
 New Zealand  
 Major Subject:  Political Science  
 Dissertation:  Europeanizing Responses to 
 Labor Market Challenges in Greece, Ireland,  
 and Portugal: The Importance of Consultative and  
	 Incorporative	Policy-Making	
 Director:  Dr. Frances Hagopian   
       
George P. Nora, Tiskilwa, Illinois    
 Major Subject:  Chemistry  
 Dissertation:  The Synthesis and In Vitro Testing 
 of Structurally Novel Isoxazolidine Antibacterial  
 Agents via	an	Acylnitroso	Diels-Alder	Reaction	
 Director:  Dr. Marvin J. Miller   
      
Lideth Ortega-Villalobos, Arcadia, California  
 Major Subject:  Psychology                      
	 Dissertation:		Confirmation	of	the	Structure	and		
 Validity of the Multicultural Supervision Inventory  
	 Co-Directors:		Dr.	Thomas	V.	Merluzzi	and
	 Dr.	Donald	B.	Pope-Davis	
        
Harsh Vardhan Pant, Almora, Uttarakhand, India
 Major Subject:  Political Science  
 Dissertation:  Nuclear Proliferation in South Asia  
 and Middle East: The Centrality of Enduring  
 Rivalries  
 Director:  Dr. Keir A. Lieber   
       
10
Neal Manu Patel, Lakeland, Florida   
 Major Subject: Aerospace and Mechanical   
 Engineering  
 Dissertation:  Crashworthiness Design Using  
 Topology Optimization   
 Director:  Dr. John E. Renaud   
        
John Perry, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada  
 Major Subject:  Theology  
 Dissertation:  Subverting the Republic: Christian  
 Faithfulness and Civic Allegiance in John Locke’s  
 America  
 Director:  Dr. Jennifer A. Herdt   
       
Yury Pogorelov, Novosibirsk, Russian Federation 
 Major Subject:  Physics  
 Dissertation:  A Search for the Associated Higgs  
 Production in the Tau Channel  
	 Co-Directors:		Dr.	Anna	Goussiou	and	
 Dr. Randal C. Ruchti    
     
Heather Brooke Reilly, Newberg, Oregon   
 Major Subject:  Biological Sciences 
 Dissertation:  The Genetic Dissection of   
 Differential Growth in Plasmodium flaciparum  
 and Its Relationship to Chloroquine Drug Selection  
 Director:  Dr. Michael T. Ferdig   
      
Marion Christina Rohrleitner, Hall in Tirol,  
 Austria   
 Major Subject:  English  
 Dissertation:  Intimate Geographies: Romance  
 and the Rhetoric of Female Desire in Contemporary 
 Historical Fiction by Caribbean American Women  
 Writers 
	 Co-Directors:		Dr.	Kate	A.	Baldwin	and	
 Dr. Glenn S. Hendler     
       
Jennifer S. Ross-Viola, Lake Forest, California  
 Major Subject:  Biological Sciences 
	 Dissertation:		The	Effect	of	Soy	Isoflavones	on		
 Nucleotide, Lipid and Drug Metabolism  
	 Co-Directors:		Dr.	Neil	F.	Shay	and	
 Dr. JoEllen J. Welsh    
      
Cheman Rachel Roy, Kihei, Hawaii 
 Major Subject:  English  
 Dissertation:  With Universal Applause: The Exotic  
 and Eighteenth Century Afterpieces  
	 Co-Directors:		Dr.	Seamus	F.	Deane	and	
 Dr. Margaret A. Doody    
    
Juan Luís Sánchez, San Jose, California   
 Major Subject:  English  
 Dissertation:  Spain, Politics, and the British  
 Romantic Imagination   
 Director:  Dr. Gregory P. Kucich   
      
Djibril Malick Sangaré, Bamako, Mali  
 Major Subject:  Biological Sciences 
 Dissertation:  Breakpoint Analysis of the Anopheles  
 gambiae s.s. Chromosome 2Rb, 2Rc, and 2Ru  
 Inversions   
 Director:  Dr. Frank H. Collins   
      
Timothy Schoenharl, Dayton, Ohio  
 Major Subject:  Computer Science and Engineering 
 Dissertation:  Creating, Updating and Validating  
	 Simulations	in	a	Dynamic	Data-Driven	Application		
 System  
 Director:  Dr. Gregory R. Madey   
      
Xuân Orali Minh Stevens, Jacksonville, Florida 
 Major Subject:  Psychology      
 Dissertation:  Risk and Protective Factors in 
	 At-Risk	Mothers’	and	Children’s	Socioemotional		
 Adjustment  
 Director:  Dr. John G. Borkowski   
       
Yashan Sun, Wuhan, People’s Republic of China 
 Major Subject:  Electrical Engineering  
	 Dissertation:		Distributed	Coordination	of	Multi-	
	 Agent	Systems	Based	on	Estimation	over	Ad-Hoc		
 Communication Networks  
 Director:  Dr. Michael D. Lemmon   
        
John Calvin Traver, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania  
 Major Subject:  English  
 Dissertation:  The Sense of Amending: Closure,  
	 Justice,	and	the	Eighteenth-Century	Fictional		
 Sequel  
 Director:  Dr. Margaret Anne Doody  
       
Teresa Huffman Traver, Rose Hill, Kansas   
 Major Subject:  English  
 Dissertation:  “I Have Not a Home”: Catholic  
 Conversion and English Identity  
 Director:  Dr. Chris R. Vanden Bossche  
       
James Chenkuo Tung, Portland, Oregon  
 Major Subject:  Chemistry  
 Dissertation:  Towards the Synthesis of the   
 Cornexistins   
 Director:  Dr. Richard E. Taylor
Meggan E. Valrance, South Lyon, Michigan  
 Major Subject:  Biological Sciences  




 Arrest and Apoptosis 
 Director:  Dr. JoEllen J. Welsh   
       
Robert Dean Van Horn, Malvern, Ohio  
 Major Subject: Economics  
 Dissertation:  The Origins and Rise of Chicago Law  
 and Economics   
 Director:  Dr. Philip E. Mirowski   
       
Sean Patrick Walsh,	Winston-Salem,	
 North Carolina   
 Major Subject:  Philosophy  
 Dissertation:  Modern Moral Theory and the  
 Indeterminacy Objection to Aristotelian Virtue  
 Ethics  
	 Co-Directors:		Dr.	Karl	P.	Ameriks	and	
 Dr. W. David Solomon    




Chao Wang, Hangzhou, People’s Republic of China
 Major Subject:  Computer Science and Engineering 
 Dissertation:  New Algorithms for Treatment  
	 Planning	and	Delivery	Problems	in	Intensity-	
 Modulated Radiation Therapy  
 Director:  Dr. Danny Z. Chen   
       
Lance Roy Wescher, Flintstone, Georgia   
 Major Subject:  Economics  
	 Dissertation:		Tax	Rates	and	Employer-Provided		
 Health Insurance: Who Responds and How?  
 Director:  Dr. Teresa Ghilarducci   
       
Damrongsak Wirasaet, Chonburi, Thailand 
 Major Subject: Aerospace and Mechanical   
 Engineering  
	 Dissertation:		Numerical	Solutions	of	Multi-		
 Dimensional Partial Differential Equations Using  
 an Adaptive Wavelet Method  
 Director:  Dr. Samuel Paolucci   
        
Haifeng Xu, Shenyang, People’s Republic of China 
 Major Subject:  Biochemistry  
 Dissertation:  FVII Stands on the Crossroads of  
	 Coagulation	and	Inflammation		
 Director:  Dr. Francis J. Castellino   
       
Jingzhou Zhang, Shandong, 
 People’s Republic of China   
 Major Subject:  Aerospace and Mechanical   
 Engineering  
 Dissertation:  Mechanical Property Determination  
	 of	Bone	Through	Nano-	and	Microindentation		
 Testing and Finite Element Simulation 
 Director:  Dr. Timothy C. Ovaert   
       
Changjun Zhou, Hubei, 
 People’s Republic of China  
 Major Subject:  Chemical Engineering  
 Dissertation:  The Effect of Additives and   
 Processing Conditions on Properties of Sintered 
 Mesocarbon Microbeads  
 Director:  Dr. Paul J. McGinn 
Degree awarded January 6, 2008
Carol Elizabeth Akai, South Bend, Indiana   
 Major Subject:  Psychology                      
	 Dissertation:		Redefining	Early	Child	Neglect:	
	 Subthreshold	Pathways	to	Non-Optimal		 	
 Development  
 Director:  Dr. John G. Borkowski   
       
Kimberly Faye Baker, Lincolnton, North Carolina 
 Major Subject:  Theology  
 Dissertation:  Augustine on Action, Contemplation,  
 and Their Meeting Point in Christ  
 Director:  Dr. John C. Cavadini   
       
Jake Beaulieu, Appleton, Wisconsin  
 Major Subject:  Biological Sciences 
 Dissertation:  Controls on Greenhouse Gas   
 Emissions from Headwater Streams   
 Director:  Dr. Jennifer Leah Tank   
       
Deqiang Chen, ZhangPu, Fujian, 
 People’s Republic of China   
 Major Subject:  Electrical Engineering  
	 Dissertation:		Diversity	and	Spectral	Efficiency	in		
 Wireless Relay Networks   
 Director:  Dr. J. Nicholas Laneman  
   
Huadong Sam Chen, Wuhan, Hubei, 
 People’s Republic of China   
 Major Subject:  Aerospace and Mechanical   
 Engineering  
	 Dissertation:		Error	Analysis	of	Camera-Space		
 Manipulation   
 Director:  Dr. Steven B. Skaar   
      
Hilary Cisco Reuter, Tucson, Arizona  
 Major Subject:  Psychology                      
 Dissertation:  Using Shared Reality Theory and  
 Social Tuning to Modify the Expression of Racial  
	 Profiling	Behaviors		
 Director:   Dr. Alexandra F. Corning  
    
Jennifer Michelle Couture, Nashville, Tennessee 
  Major Subject:  Physics  
 Dissertation:  A Search for Second Class Currents  
 in the A=8 System   
	 Co-Directors:		Dr.	Alejandro	Garcia	and	
 Dr. Michael C. Wiescher    
  
Jonathan William Davis-Secord, Marlborough,  
 Connecticut   
 Major Subject:  Medieval Studies  
 Dissertation:  Theodcwidas: Compound Words, 
 Language, and Social Context in Early English  
 Literature  
	 Co-Directors:		Dr.	Michael	Lapidge	and	
 Dr. Katherine O’Brien O’Keeffe   
      
Kindalee Pfremmer De Long, Newbury Park,  
 California    
 Major Subject:  Theology  
 Dissertation:  Surprised by God: Praise Responses  
	 in	the	Narrative	of	Luke-Acts		
 Director:  Dr. Gregory E. Sterling   
       
Thomas Martin Durcan, Dublin, Ireland 
 Major Subject:  Biological Sciences 
 Dissertation:  Centrosome Duplication in   
 Mammalian Cells Arrested Prior to Entry into  
 S Phase and the Role of Tektin 2 in Centrosome  
 Duplication, Mid Body Formation and Cytokinesis 
 Director:  Dr. Edward H. Hinchcliffe  
      
Timothy C. Faltemier, Honolulu, Hawaii  
 Major Subject:  Computer Science and Engineering 
 Dissertation:  Flexible and Robust 3D Face   
 Recognition   
	 Co-Directors:		Dr.	Kevin	W.	Bowyer	and
 Dr. Patrick J. Flynn    
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Hui Fang, Fuyang, People’s Republic of China  
 Major Subject:  Electrical Engineering  
 Dissertation:  Control of Distributed Systems with  
 Interconnection Constraints  
 Director:  Dr. Panagiotis J. Antsaklis  
       
Shane M. Fimbel, South Bend, Indiana  
 Major Subject:  Biological Sciences 
 Dissertation:  Retinal Regeneration in the Adult  
	 Zebrafish	Following	Intraocular	Ouabain	Injection		
 Director:  Dr. David R. Hyde   
      
Tori Z. Forbes, Western, Nebraska    
 Major Subject: Civil Engineering and Geological  
 Sciences  
 Dissertation:  The Crystal Chemistry of Neptunium  
 Compounds: Structural Relationships to U6+  
 Mineralogy  
 Director:  Dr. Peter C. Burns   
     
Joseph Stever Gallagher, Duncansville,   
 Pennsylvania    
 Major Subject:  Physics  
 Dissertation:  The Impact of Host Galaxy   
 Environment on the Photometric Properties of  
 Type Ia Supernovae  
 Director:  Dr. Peter M. Garnavich   
       
Zhiguo Ge, Zhengzhou, People’s Republic of China 
 Major Subject:  Physics  
	 Dissertation:		Magneto-Transport	Studies	of		
 Ferromagnetic (Ga,Mn)As Heterostructures  
	 Director:		Dr.	Malgorzata	Dobrowolska-Furdyna	
       
Brian R. Ginn, Valrico, Florida    
 Major Subject:  Civil Engineering and Geological  
 Sciences  
 Dissertation:  Quantifying Metal Adsorption onto  
 the Surfaces of Bacteria and Grass Roots  
 Director:  Dr. Jeremy B. Fein   
       
RaviKiran Gopalan, Hyderabad, India 
 Major Subject:  Electrical Engineering  
	 Dissertation:		Practicable	Schemes	for	Multi-User		
 Networks   
 Director:  Dr. Oliver M. Collins   
       
Ivan Gregoretti, Buenos Aires, Argentina  
 Major Subject:  Biochemistry  
 Dissertation:  Modeling Microtubule Dynamic 
 Instability   
	 Co-Directors:		Dr.	Mark	S.	Alber	and	
 Dr. Holly V. Goodson    
  
Sharon Irene Gundersen, Poulsbo, Washington  
 Major Subject:  Chemical Engineering  
 Dissertation:  Conjugation of Methoxypolyethylene  
 Glycol to Bovine Red Blood Cells as a Potential  
 Universal Oxygen Therapeutic  
 Director:  Dr. Andre F. Palmer
Timothy David Hall, Point Pleasant, West Virginia  
 Major Subject:  Chemical Engineering  
 Dissertation:  Performance Enhancement of Low  
 Temperature Polymer Electrolyte Membrane Fuel  
	 Cells	by	Catalyst	and	Support	Layer	Modifications	
	 Co-Directors:		Dr.	Davide	A.	Hill	and
 Dr. Albert E. Miller    
    
Christopher Brian Harrison, Browder, Kentucky 
 Major Subject:  Chemistry  
 Dissertation:  Models and Mechanisms of DNA  
 Damage Repair   
 Director:  Dr. Olaf G. Wiest   
     
Jonathan Peter Hill, South Bend, Indiana   
 Major Subject:  Sociology  
 Dissertation:  Religious Pathways During the  
 Transition to Adulthood: A Life Course Approach  
 Director:  Dr. David H. Sikkink   
     
Jeremiah Williams John, Burke, Virginia 
 Major Subject:  Political Science  
 Dissertation:  The Moral Life of Law in Hegel   
 Director:  Dr. Vittorio G. Hösle   
       
John Karim Kamel Ibrahim, Cairo, Egypt  
 Major Subject:  Aerospace and Mechanical   
 Engineering  
 Dissertation:  Chemical Vapor Deposition/  
	 Chemical	Vapor	Infiltration	of	Pyrocarbon	in		
 Porous Carbon  
 Director:  Dr. Samuel Paolucci   
      
Manish Sushil Kelkar, Mumbai, India  
 Major Subject:  Chemical Engineering  
 Dissertation:  Computing Transport Properties  
 of Molecular and Ionic Fluids Using Atomistic  
 Simulations  
 Director:  Dr. Edward J. Maginn   
       
Elizabeth Ann Kerr, Kodiak, Alaska  
 Major Subject:  Civil Engineering and Geological  
 Sciences  
 Dissertation:  Damage Mechanisms and   
 Repairability of High Strength Concrete Exposed to  
 Elevated Temperatures  
 Director:  Dr. Lynn Ann Salvati   
       
Shiva Prasad Kotagiri, Vemulawada, 
 Andhra Pradesh, India   
 Major Subject: Electrical Engineering  
	 Dissertation:		State-Dependent	Networks	with	Side		
 Information and Partial State Recovery  
 Director:  Dr. J. Nicholas Laneman  
     
Nicholas Eugene Kottenstette, Denver, Colorado 
 Major Subject:  Electrical Engineering  
 Dissertation:  Control of Passive Plants with  
 Memoryless Nonlinearities over Wireless Networks 




Michael Yan-Kiat Lau, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 
 Major Subject:  Psychology        
 Dissertation:  Extreme Response Style: An  
 Empirical Investigation of the Effects of Scale  
 Response Format and Fatigue  
 Director:  Dr. George S. Howard   
       
Xiangning Li, Shaoyang, Hunan, 
 People’s Republic of China   
 Major Subject:  Chemical Engineering  
 Dissertation:  Radiative Heat Transfer Through  
 Fibrous Materials   
 Director:  Dr. William C. Strieder   
      
Qing Liu, Nanjing, People’s Republic of China  
 Major Subject:  Electrical Engineering  
 Dissertation:  Quilt Packaging: A Novel High Speed 
	 Chip-to-Chip	Communication	Paradigm	for			
	 System-in-Package		
 Director:  Dr. Gary H. Bernstein   
      
Yiying Luo, Shanghai, People’s Republic of China 
 Major Subject:  Biological Sciences 
 Dissertation:  Characterizing the Roles of Cell 
 Polarity Genes: Pard3, Lin7, and Scribble in  
	 	Zebrafish	Retina	Development		
 Director:  Dr. David R. Hyde   
     
Rui Ma, Tianjin, People’s Republic of China  
 Major Subject:  Biochemistry  
 Dissertation:  Apoptosis of Breast and Colon  
 Carcinoma Cells by Inhibitors of Glycolipid and  
 DNA Biosynthesis  
 Director:  Dr. Subhash C. Basu   
     
Brian Novak, Modoc, Kansas   
 Major Subject:  Chemical Engineering  
 Dissertation:  Molecular Simulation Studies of 
 Heterogeneous Bubble Nucleation: Effects of  
 Surface Chemistry and Topology  
	 Co-Directors:		Dr.	Edward	J.	Maginn	and	 	
 Dr. Mark J. McCready    
     
Danielle Nussberger, St. Cloud, Minnesota  
 Major Subject:  Theology  
 Dissertation:  Saint as Theological Wellspring:  
 Hans Urs von Balthasar’s Hermeneutic of the Saint  
 in a Christological and Trinitarian Key 
	 Co-Directors:		Dr.	Lawrence	S.	Cunningham		and	
 Dr. Cyril J. O’Regan    
 
Christopher J. Pramuk, Lexington, Kentucky 
 Major Subject:  Theology  
 Dissertation:  Hagia Sophia: Imagination, Poetics  
 and Presence in the Christology of Thomas Merton  
 Director:  Dr. Lawrence S. Cunningham  
       
Teresa L. Reeve, Berrien Springs, Michigan   
 Major Subject:  Theology  
 Dissertation:  Luke 3:1-4:15	and	the	Rite	of
 Passage in Ancient Literature: Liminality and  
 Transformation  
 Director:  Dr. Mary R. D’Angelo   
       
Paul Tran, Jouy-le-Moutier,	France	 	 	
 Major Subject: Chemical Engineering  
 Dissertation:  Oxidative Stabilization of Mesophase  
 Pitch: Permeability Measurements and Kinetics  
	 Co-Directors:		Dr.	Salma	Saddawi	and	
 Dr. William C. Strieder    
     
Gergana Tsankova Ugrinova, Pernik, Bulgaria 
 Major Subject:  Biochemistry  
 Dissertation:  Characterization of a Novel   
 Microtubule Binding Protein CLIPR76  
 Director:  Dr. Holly V. Goodson   
       
Vesela Yordanova Ugrinova,	Sofia,	Bulgaria	
 Major Subject:  Chemistry  




 Director:  Dr. Seth N. Brown   
     
Lijuan Wang, Fuyang, Anhui, 
 People’s Republic of China   
 Major Subject:  Civil Engineering and Geological  
 Sciences  
 Dissertation:  Stochastic Modeling and Simulation  
 of Transient Events   
 Director:  Dr. Ahsan Kareem   
     
Ping Wang, Beijing, People’s Republic of China 
 Major Subject:  Chemical Engineering  
 Dissertation:  Electrokinetic Pumping and Spraying  
 at Micro/Nano Level   
	 Director:		Dr.	Hsueh-Chia	Chang	 	 	
      
Xiaofeng Wang, Tianchang, Anhui, 
 People’s Republic of China   
 Major Subject:  Physics  
 Dissertation:  Exotic Collective Excitations at High  
 Spin: Triaxial Rotation and Octupole Condensation 
	 Co-Directors:			Dr.	Umesh	Garg	and	
 Dr. Robert V. F. Janssens   
    
Tonia L. Warnecke, Annapolis, Maryland  
 Major Subject:  Economics  
 Dissertation:  The Incorporation of Gender in  
 Development Economics  
 Director:  Dr. Teresa Ghilarducci   
       
Heng Yang, Hunan, People’s Republic of China 
 Major Subject:  Electrical Engineering  
 Dissertation:  Design and Fabrication of a Tunable  
	 Fabry-Perot	Interferometer/Photodiode	Micro-	
 Spectral Image Sensor  
	 Co-Directors:		Dr.	Gary	H.	Bernstein	and		 	
 Dr. Patrick J. Fay    
       
Biao Zhang, Beijing, People’s Republic of China
 Major Subject:  Aerospace and Mechanical   
 Engineering  
	 Dissertation:		Three-Dimensional	Laser-Assisted		
 Image Analysis for Robotic Surface Operation with  
	 Camera-Space	Manipulation	
 Director:  Dr. Steven B. Skaar   
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Jing Zhang, Beijing, People’s Republic of China 
 Major Subject:  Electrical Engineering  
 Dissertation:  Fabrication and Performance of  
	 Submicron	Gate	Length	GaAs-Channel	MOSFETs		
 Using InA1P Oxide as the Gate Dielectric 
	 Co-Directors:		Dr.	Patrick	J.	Fay	and	
 Dr. Thomas H. Kosel
Degree awarded May 17, 2008
Brian Matthew Babie, Poughkeepsie, New York 
 Major Subject:  Aerospace and Mechanical   
 Engineering 
 Dissertation:  An Experimental and Analytical  
	 Study	of	the	Stability	of	Counter-Rotating	Vortex
 Pairs with Applications for Aircraft Wake   
 Turbulence Control 
 Director:  Dr. Robert C. Nelson
Peter J. Baker, Owosso, Michigan 
 Major Subject:  Political Science 
 Dissertation:  The Politics of Taxation and State  
	 Building	in	Ukraine,	882-2004		
 Director:  Dr. Andrew C. Gould
Elizabeth Hope Blodgett Salafia, Port Saint Lucie,  
 Florida 
 Major Subject:  Psychology                     
 Dissertation:  The Roles of Parents, Peers, and  
 the Individual in Predicting Adolescent Girls’
	 Bulimic	Symptoms:	A	Four-Year	Longitudinal		
 Investigation 
 Director:  Dr. Dawn M. Gondoli
Grant Raymond Brodrecht, Winter Park, Florida 
 Major Subject:  History 
 Dissertation:  “Our Country”: Northern   
 Evangelicals and the Union During the Civil War  
 and Reconstruction  
 Director:  Dr. George M. Marsden
Mei Chen, Shanghai, People’s Republic of China
 Major Subject:  Electrical Engineering 
 Dissertation:  Multilevel Coding for ISI Channels  
 and Fading Channels   
 Director:  Dr. Oliver Collins
Kevin Moore Cherry, Plainview, New York
 Major Subject:  Political Science 
 Dissertation:  Aristotle’s First Critique: The   
 Eleatic Stranger and the Politics
 Director:  Dr. Catherine Zuckert
Scott E. Christley, South Bend, Indiana
 Major Subject:  Computer Science and Engineering 
 Dissertation:  Modeling and Simulation of   
 Vertebrate Limb Development and Algorithms for  
 Comparative Genomics  
	 Co-Directors:		Dr.	Mark	S.	Alber	and	
 Dr. Gregory R. Madey
Doctoral Degrees
Jeffrey Church, South Bend, Indiana 
 Major Subject:  Political Science 
 Dissertation:  Divided Individualism: On the  
 Political Individual in Hegel and Nietzsche  
 Director:  Dr. Dana R. Villa
Trevor Mendo Cickovski, Mishawaka, Indiana 
 Major Subject:  Computer Science and Engineering 
	 Dissertation:		Interacting	Domain-Specific		
 Languages with Biological Problem Solving   
 Environments  
 Director:  Dr. Jesús A. Izaguirre
John T. Conroy, Jr., Naples, Florida 
 Major Subject:  Theology 
 Dissertation:  “The Wages of Sin Is Death”: The  
 Death of the Soul in Greek, Second Temple Jewish,  
 and Early Christian Authors 
 Director:  Dr. Gregory E. Sterling
Gabriel LeVerne Converse, Harveyville, Kansas
 Major Subject:  Aerospace and Mechanical   
 Engineering 
 Dissertation:  Processing and Properties  
 of Hydroxyapaptite Whisker Reinforced   
 Polyaryletherketones for Orthopaedic Applications  
 Director:  Dr. Ryan K. Roeder
Ángel de Jesús Cortés, South Bend, Indiana 
 Major Subject:  History 
 Dissertation:  Student Idealists and the Specter of  
	 Natural	Science,	1870-1910		
 Director:  Dr. James C. Turner
Pamela Ellen Crane, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania
 Major Subject:  Civil Engineering and Geological  
 Sciences 
 Dissertation:  An Investigation of Data Collection  
 Methods Applicable in Groundwater Research in  
 Rural Regions of Developing Nations 
 Director:  Dr. Stephen E. Silliman
Lisa M. De Beer-Schmitt, Woodstock, Georgia 
 Major Subject:  Physics 
 Dissertation:  Aspects of Vortex Physics in   
 CeCoIn
5 
   
 Director:  Dr. Morten R. Eskildsen
Patrick Joseph Donoghue, Pittsburgh,   
 Pennsylvania 
 Major Subject:  Chemistry 
 Dissertation:  Computational Modeling of   
 Metal Catalyzed Reactions for the Prediction and  
 Improvement of Enantioselectivity  
 Director:  Dr. Olaf G. Wiest
Brendan Michael Dunn, Alexandria, Virginia 
 Major Subject:  Political Science 
 Dissertation:  The Original Functional   
 Constitution: Democratic Means in the Service of  
 Substantive Ends  
 Director:  Dr. Michael P. Zuckert
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Doctoral Degrees
Carrie S. Erlin, Northbrook, Illinois
 Major Subject:  Sociology 
 Dissertation:  Pathways to Parenthood: An   
 Assessment of Family Structural Context over the  
 Transition to Parenthood  
 Director:  Dr. David M. Klein
Benjamin Louis Fischer, Louisville, Tennessee 
 Major Subject:  English 
 Dissertation:  “Opium Pushing and Bible   
 Smuggling”: Religion and the Cultural Politics of  
 British Imperialist Ambition in China 
 Director:  Dr. Joseph A. Buttigieg
Brandon Fogel, Chicago, Illinois 
 Major Subject:  History and Philosophy of Science
 Dissertation:  Epistemology of a Theory of   
	 Everything:	Weyl,	Einstein,	and	the	Unification	of		
 Physics  
 Director:  Dr. Don A. Howard
Kenneth Neil Garcia, South Bend, Indiana 
 Major Subject:  Theology 
 Dissertation:  The Desire of the Mind for God and  
 the Telos of the Catholic University  
 Director:  Dr. Lawrence S. Cunningham
Lisa Workman Gloege, South Bend, Indiana 
 Major Subject:  Economics 
 Dissertation:  An Analysis of Employer Learning  
 and Statistical Discrimination in Wages in   
 Firms Unlikely to Comply with Equal Employment  
 Opportunity Legislation 
 Director:  Dr. Jennifer L. Warlick
Joseph M. Gonzales, Mishawaka, Indiana 
 Major Subject:  Biological Sciences 
 Dissertation:  Genetic Analysis of Gene   
 Expression and the Underlying Polymorphisms in  
 Plasmodium falciparum  
 Director:  Dr. Michael T. Ferdig
Sichem Guerrero Ruz, Penalolen, Santiago, Chile
 Major Subject:  Chemical Engineering 
	 Dissertation:		Activity,	In-Situ	IR	and	EXAFS		
 Spectroscopy Studies, and Monte Carlo Simulation  






 Metal Oxides Catalysts
 Director:  Dr. Eduardo E. Wolf
Song Guo, Nanjing, People’s Republic of China
 Major Subject:  Chemistry 
 Dissertation:  Scanning Tunneling Microscopy  
 Studies of Dinuclear Organometallic Molecules on  
 Au(111)  
 Director:  Dr. S. Alex Kandel
John E. Harper, Glastonbury, Connecticut
 Major Subject:  Mathematics 
 Dissertation:  Quillen Homology of Modules Over  
 Operads   
 Director:  Dr. William G. Dwyer
Chuan He, Shenyang, People’s Republic of China
 Major Subject:  Aerospace and Mechanical   
 Engineering 
 Dissertation:  Plasma Slats and Flaps: An   
 Application of Plasma Actuators for Hingeless  
 Aerodynamic Control  
 Director:  Dr. Thomas C. Corke
Wei He, Hunan, People’s Republic of China
 Major Subject:  Chemistry 
	 Dissertation:		The	Synthesis	of	Side-by-Side	Iron		
 Phthalocyanine Dimer and Its Surface Attachment  
 on Gold  
 Director:  Dr. Marya Lieberman
Xuyang He, Beijing, People’s Republic of China
 Major Subject:  Chemistry 
 Dissertation:  Enolization Reactions Mediated by  
	 S-Block	Metal	Amide	Reagents		
 Director:  Dr. Kenneth W. Henderson
Michael Heintz, South Bend, Indiana 
 Major Subject:  Theology 
 Dissertation:  The Pedagogy of the Soul: Origen’s  
 Homilies on the Psalms 
	 Co-Directors:		Dr.	John	C.	Cavadini	and	
 Rev. Brian E. Daley, S.J.
Katherine Anne Hennessey, Pottstown,   
 Pennsylvania 
 Major Subject:  English 
 Dissertation:  Memorable Barbarities and   
 National Myths: Ancient Greek Tragedy and Irish  
 Epic in Modern Irish Theatre 
 Director:  Dr. Susan Cannon Harris
Andrew Koldewey Henrick, Landenberg,   
 Pennsylvania 




 Director:  Dr. Joseph M. Powers
David Steven Hoekman, Holland, Michigan
 Major Subject:  Biological Sciences 
	 Dissertation:		Top-Down	and	Bottom-Up	Effects		
 in a Detrital Food Web: The Pitcher Plant Inquiline  
 Community as a Model Food Web  
 Director:  Dr. Gary E. Belovsky
Diana Sue Hou, Corry, Pennsylvania 
 Major Subject:  Chemical Engineering 
	 Dissertation:		Designing	Microfluidic		 	
 Components for Analyte Concentration and   
	 Identification	Using	AC	Electrokinetics		
	 Director:		Dr.	Hsueh-Chia	Chang
James A. Hussar, Lancaster, Pennsylvania
 Major Subject:  Literature 
 Dissertation:  Cycling Through the Pampas: 
 Fictionalized Accounts of Jewish Agricultural  
 Colonization in Argentina and Brazil 
	 Director:		Dr.	Maria	R.	Olivera-Williams
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Jennifer Lynn Jensen, South Bend, Indiana 
 Major Subject:  Philosophy 
 Dissertation:  The Grounding Objection to   
 Molinism   
 Director:  Dr. Thomas P. Flint
Jacob William Johnson, Chicago, Illinois 
 Major Subject:  Political Science 
 Dissertation:  The Enlightenment in Praxis: An 
 Experiment in Unifying Theories of American  
 Political Development 
 Director:  Dr. Michael P. Zuckert
James Russell Johnson, Clover, South Carolina 
 Major Subject:  Biochemistry 
 Dissertation:  Targeted Delivery of Molecular  
 Cargo and Fluorescent Bioimaging Agents  
 Director:  Dr. Bradley D. Smith
Keven Robert Johnson, Lusk, Wyoming 
 Major Subject:  Biological Sciences 
 Dissertation:  The Role of the Natriuretic Peptide  
 System in Cardiovascular Homeostasis in the  
 Rainbow Trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss)
 Director:  Dr. Kenneth R. Olson
Sean C. Kassen, South Bend, Indiana 





 Director:  Dr. David R. Hyde
Elizabeth D. Willis-Kochly, Pinole, California 
 Major Subject:  Chemistry 
 Dissertation:  Advances in Carbocation   




Chrystyna D. Kouros, Skokie, Illinois 
 Major Subject:  Psychology                     
 Dissertation:  Transactional Relations Between 
 Marital Functioning, Spouses’ Depressive   
 Symptoms and Children’s Adjustment 
 Director:  Dr. E. Mark Cummings
David Wai Kui Lam, Calgary, Alberta, Canada
 Major Subject:  Physics 
 Dissertation:  Measurement of Top Quark Mass  
 in the All Hadronic Channel in √s = 1.96 TeV, pp-   
 Collisions at DØ 
 Director:  Dr. Michael D. Hildreth
Tao Li, Hefei, Anhui, People’s Republic of China
 Major Subject:  Physics 
 Dissertation:  Isotopic Dependence of Giant  
	 Resonances	in	the	Even-A	112-124SN Isotopes and  
 the Asymmetry Term in Nuclear Incompressibility 
 Director:  Dr. Umesh Garg
Xia Lin, Heilongjiang, People’s Republic of China
 Major Subject:  Biological Sciences 
 Dissertation:  Expression of Insect (Dendroides  
 canadensis) Antifreeze Proteins in Drosophila  
 melanogaster and Arabidopsis thaliana 
 Director:  Dr. John G. Duman
Yuhui Lu, Chengdu, People’s Republic of China
 Major Subject:  Electrical Engineering 
	 Dissertation:		Molecular	Quantum-Dot	Cellular	
 Automata—Electronic Structure, Dynamics,  
	 Structure-Functionality	Relation,	and	Self-Doping	
 Director:  Dr. Craig S. Lent
Stephen Andrew Luke, Erieville, New York
 Major Subject:  Physics 
 Dissertation:  A New Approach for Modeling  
 Gravitational Radiation from the Inspiral of Two  
 Neutron Stars  
 Director:  Dr. Grant J. Mathews
Bruce James Melancon, Dutchtown, Louisiana
 Major Subject:  Chemistry 
 Dissertation:  Competitive Cationic Pathways  
	 and	the	Asymmetric	Synthesis	of	1,2-Disubstituted	
 Cyclopropanes: Insight into the    
 Cyclopropylcarbinyl Cation 
 Director:  Dr. Richard E. Taylor
Jennifer Ann Molidor, Santa Rosa, California 





 Dr. Mary Ann Burgess Smyth
John Jacob Morris,	Suffield,	Ohio	
 Major Subject:  Chemistry 
	 Dissertation:		Solution	and	Solid-State	Studies	of		
 Alkali Metal Aggregate Assemblies  
 Director:  Dr. Kenneth W. Henderson
LaReine-Marie Veronica Mosely, S.N.D., Toledo, 
 Ohio
 Major Subject:  Theology 
 Dissertation:  Salvation Despite the Death of 
 Jesus? The Cross in the Later Soteriology of   
 Edward Schillebeeckx: African American Christian  
 Female Perspectives 
 Director:  Dr. Mary Catherine Hilkert, O.P.
Carl A. Neblett, Lumberton, Texas
 Major Subject:  Sociology 
 Dissertation:  Living in Tension   
	 Director:		Dr.	Erika	M.	Summers-Effler
Sean Timothy O’Brien, South Bend, Indiana
 Major Subject:  English 
 Dissertation:  Irish Prison Writing and the   
 Victorian Penitentiary   
	 Co-Directors:		Dr.	Seamus	F.	Deane	and	
 Dr. Chris R. Vanden Bossche
 
Doctoral Degrees
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Doctoral Degrees
Lauren Leigh O’Neil, Weedsport, New York
 Major Subject:  Chemistry 
 Dissertation:  Base Flipping in DNA: Detection,  
 Structures and Energetics  
 Director:  Dr. Olaf G. Wiest
Christopher M. O’Neill,	Orefield,	Pennsylvania	
 Major Subject:  Chemical Engineering 
 Dissertation:  Selective Oxidation Reactions for  
 C
3
	and	i-C4 Hydrocarbons in a Membrane Reactor 
 Director:  Dr. Eduardo E. Wolf
Ali Emre Pusane, Istanbul, Turkey
 Major Subject:  Electrical Engineering 
 Dissertation:  Analysis of LDPC Convolutional  
 Codes Derived from LDPC Block Codes  
 Director:  Dr. Daniel J. Costello
Sara Beth Quinn, Highland, Indiana 
 Major Subject:  Mathematics 
 Dissertation:  Algorithmic Complexity of   
 Algebraic Structures   
 Director: Dr. Julia F. Knight
Fabian Ernesto Saenz Calderon, Quito, Ecuador
 Major Subject:  Biological Sciences 
 Dissertation:  Functional Analysis of Plasmodium  
 falciparum MAEBL   
 Director:  Dr. John H. Adams
Douglas J. Schauer, Lafayette, Indiana 
 Major Subject:  Chemistry 
 Dissertation:  The Total Syntheses of Doliculide  
 and Trichostatin A   
 Director:  Dr. Paul M. Helquist
Misty Yvonne Schieberle, Gonzales, Texas
 Major Subject:  English 
 Dissertation:  Feminized Counsel:    
 Representations of Women and Advice to Princes  
 in Late Medieval England  
	 Co-Directors:		Kathryn	Kerby-Fulton	and
 Dr. Maura Nolan
Steven Mark Schroeder, Abbotsford, 
 British Columbia, Canada
 Major Subject:  History 
 Dissertation:  Reconciliation in Occupied   
	 Germany,	1944-1954			
 Director:  Dr. Semion Lyandres
Stephen John Schuyten, Novi, Michigan 
 Major Subject:  Chemical Engineering 
	 Dissertation:		Activity	and	In-Situ	XAS	Studies		
 of Promoted Copper and Zinc Oxide Catalysts for 
 Hydrogen Production by Methanol Partial   
 Oxidation 
 Director:  Dr. Eduardo E. Wolf
William Benjamin Secunda, Plymouth, Michigan 
 Major Subject:  History 
 Dissertation:  In the Shadow of the Eagle’s Wings: 
 The Effects of Removal on the Unremoved   
 Potawatomi 
 Director:  Dr. Gregory E. Dowd
Nathan James Silvernail, Aberdeen, South Dakota
 Major Subject:  Chemistry 
 Dissertation:  Understanding the Structural and  
 Vibrational Features of Heme Diatomics  
 Director:  Dr. W. Robert Scheidt
Jie Su, Chongqing, People’s Republic of China
 Major Subject:  Electrical Engineering 
	 Dissertation:		A	Lateral-Drive	Method	to	Address		
	 Pull-in	Failure	in	MEMS			
 Director:  Dr. Gary H. Bernstein
Ning Su, Mishawaka, Indiana
 Major Subject:  Electrical Engineering 
	 Dissertation:		High-Performance	Sb-	 	
	 Heterostructure	Backward	Diodes	for	Millimeter-	
 Wave Detection and Imaging  
 Director:  Dr. Patrick J. Fay
Kai Sun, Hubei, People’s Republic of China
 Major Subject:  Electrical Engineering 
 Dissertation:  Optical Investigations of   
 Semiconductor Quantum Dots with High Spatial  
 Resolution  
	 Co-Directors:		Dr.	James	L.	Merz	and	
 Dr. Alexander Mintairov
Xiuquan Sun, Tonghua, People’s Republic of China
 Major Subject:  Chemistry 
 Dissertation:  Algorithms for Modeling the  
 Dynamics and Phase Transitions of Lipid Bilayers  
 Director:  Dr. J. Daniel Gezelter
Peter Vasylievich Svoisky, Zhoukovsky, Moscow,  
 Russian Federation
 Major Subject:  Physics 
 Dissertation:  Search for MSSM Higgs Boson  
 Production in pp-  Collisions at √s =1.96 TeV,   
 with a Higgs Decaying into
	 Co-Directors:		Dr.	Anna	Goussiou	and	
 Dr. Randal C. Ruchti
Stacey S. Tiberio, Youngstown, Ohio
 Major Subject:  Psychology                     
	 Dissertation:		The	Effects	of	Misspecified		
 Measurement Intervals in Multivariate Latent  
 Differential Equation Models  
 Director:  Dr. Cindy S. Bergeman
Loukas Tsagalas, Orchomenos, Greece
 Major Subject:  Chemical Engineering 
 Dissertation:  Production of Porous Electrodes for  
 Fuel Cells Supports   
 Director:  Dr. Davide A. Hill
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Jusong Wang, Beijing, People’s Republic of China
 Major Subject:  Electrical Engineering 
	 Dissertation:		Non-Selective	Oxidation	of		 	
 Aluminum Gallium Arsenide Heterostructures for 
 High Performance Curved Waveguide   
 Semiconductor Lasers 
 Director:  Dr. Douglas C. Hall
Chelsea M. Weaver, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
 Major Subject:  Psychology                     
 Dissertation:  A Longitudinal Study of Parenting  
	 Self-Efficacy	in	First-Time	Mothers		
 Director:  Dr. John G. Borkowski
Derek Andrew Webb, Wyncote, Pennsylvania 
 Major Subject:  Political Science 
 Dissertation:  Paving the Rights Infrastructure:  
 Civic Education in the Presidencies of Thomas 
 Jefferson, Abraham Lincoln, and Franklin   
 Roosevelt 
 Director:  Dr. Michael P. Zuckert
Michael Patrick Whitehouse, St. Augustine,  
 Florida 
 Major Subject:  Theology 
 Dissertation:  Manus Impositio: The Initiatory  
 Rite of Handlaying in the Churches of Early   
 Western Christianity 
 Director:  Dr. Maxwell E. Johnson
Walter William Whitehouse, Chicago, Illinois 
 Major Subject:  Theology 
 Dissertation:  The Musical Prelude to Vatican II:  
	 Plainchant,	Participation,	and	Pius	X		
 Director:  Dr. Nathan D. Mitchell
Justin M. Wozniak, Bartlett, Illinois
 Major Subject:  Computer Science and Engineering 
 Dissertation:  Overdrive Controllers for Distributed  
	 Scientific	Computation			
 Director:  Dr. Aaron Striegel
Bin Xu, Lincolnshire, Illinois 
 Major Subject:  Computer Science and Engineering 
 Dissertation:  New Algorithms for Spatial Data  
 Clustering Problems   
 Director:  Dr. Danny Z. Chen
Edurne Zoco Sesma, Pamplona, Spain
 Major Subject:  Political Science 
 Dissertation:  The Collapse of Party Systems in 
	 Italy,	Peru,	and	Venezuela:	A	Cross-Regional		
 Theory  
 Director:  Dr. Scott P. Mainwaring
Doctoral Degrees
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THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF DIVINITY ON:
Degree awarded May 17, 2008
Ryan James Dainty, South Bend, Indiana  
Lisa Renee DeLorenzo, South Bend, Indiana 
Rebecca Jane Keller, Lakeview, Oregon
Vincent Amory Kuna, C.S.C., Naperville, Illinois 
Charles Frederick McCoy, C.S.C., Deerfield,		
 Illinois 
Megan M. McDonald, Chicago, Illinois
Aaron J. Michka, C.S.C., Cypress, Texas  
Marty D. Roers, Brooklyn Park, Minnesota 
Mary Theresa Tracy, Ivesdale, Illinois 
Sr. Maria Sally Willitzer, S.N.D., Toledo, Ohio 
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF FINE ARTS ON:
Degree awarded August 8, 2007
Matthew Francis Benedict, Notre Dame, Indiana 
 Major Subject:  English  
 Thesis:  Assumption   
 Director:  Prof. William A. O’Rourke
Degree awarded May 17, 2008
Brenna M. Casey, Waterford, New York 
 Major Subject:  English 
 Thesis:  The Map Precedes the Territory: Essays of  
 Place   
 Director:  Prof. Valerie L. Sayers
Edouard Louis Crago, Metaire, Louisiana 
 Major Subject:  Art Studio 
 Thesis:  End of Nature   
 Director:  Rev. Austin I. Collins, C.S.C.
Katherine Erin Cunningham, Cincinnati, Ohio 
 Major Subject:  Art Studio
 Thesis:  With God on Their Side   
 Director:  Prof. Richard L. Gray
Christian Andre de Leon, Houston, Texas 
 Major Subject:  Art Studio 
 Thesis:  Documenting the Impermanence of Clay   
 Director:  Dr. Dennis P. Doordan
Kristen Eliason, Cottonwood Heights, Utah 
 Major Subject:  English 
 Thesis:  Treatise on Drowning   
 Director:  Prof. Joyelle McSweeney
Master Degrees
Veronica Ann Fitzpatrick, Alexandria, Virginia 
 Major Subject:  English 
 Thesis:  Thaumatrope   
 Director:  Prof. Cornelius Eady
Adam Benjamin Fung, Saratoga Springs, New York
 Major Subject:  Art Studio 
 Thesis:  Wake   
 Director:  Prof. Maria C. Tomasula
Darin Trent Graber, Kokomo, Indiana 
 Major Subject:  English 
 Thesis:  False Peak: A Graveyard Shift Winter in  
 Telluride   
 Director:  Dr. Steven A. Tomasula
Jarrett Christopher Haley, Jacksonville, Florida
 Major Subject:  English 
 Thesis:  We Americans   
 Director:  Prof. Valerie L. Sayers
Hsiao-Shih Lee, Kaohsiung, Taiwan
 Major Subject:  English 
 Thesis:  Seven Kilograms   
 Director:  Prof. Joyelle McSweeney
Rumit Pancholi, Olney, Maryland
 Major Subject:  English 
 Thesis:  Fist & Urn   
 Director:  Dr. Orlando R. Menes
Michael Perdriel, South Bend, Indiana 
 Major Subject:  Design 
 Thesis:  Social Design: Challenges, Promises,  
 Models, and Alternatives  
 Director:  Prof. Paul A. Down
Susan Blackwell Ramsey, Kalamazoo, Michigan 
 Major Subject:  English 
 Thesis:  A Mind Like This   
 Director:  Prof. Cornelius Eady
Silpa Swarnapuri, South Bend, Indiana 
 Major Subject:  English 
 Thesis:  Tales of the Apocalypse   
 Director:  Prof. William A. O’Rourke
Daniel A. Warner, Montrose, Pennsylvania
 Major Subject:  Design 
 Thesis:  Utopia/Dystopia: An Experiment in Design  
 Journalism   
 Director:  Prof. Robert P. Sedlack
Christina T. Yu, Niskayuna, New York 
 Major Subject:  English 
 Thesis:  Mad, Bad, and Dangerous to Know   
 Director:  Dr. Steven A. Tomasula
20
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF THEOLOGICAL 
STUDIES ON:
Degree awarded August 8, 2007
Matthew Christopher Briel, Shoreview, Minnesota 
Degree awarded May 17, 2008
Rev. Eugene Justin Anjus, C.S.C., Dhaka,   
 Bangladesh
Elizabeth Lawrence Antus, Manassas, Virginia 
Ann Charlotte Cashner, South Bend, Indiana 
Sandra Maribel Chavez, Omaha, Nebraska 
John Spencer Daniel IV, Midlothian, Virginia 
Sarah Nichole DeMare, Boonton, New Jersey 
Roy Marion DuBose III, New Orleans, Louisiana 
Leonel Guardado, Los Angeles, California 
Brian D. Hamilton, Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Kyle Christopher Lechtenberg, Dundee, Iowa 
Brendan Anthony McGrath, Havertown,   
 Pennsylvania 
Kevin Blair Meme, Cleveland, Ohio
Rev. Fr. Leonce Fabian Rambau, C.S.Sp.,  
 Moshi, Tanzania
Benjamin Bryan Safranski, Belmont, 
 North Carolina 
Aaron David Sanders, Kendallville, Indiana
Beatriz Schiava, Notre Dame, Indiana 
Matthew Lee Schochenmaier, Mitchell, 
 South Dakota 
Mark Sicari, Baldwin, New York 
Marisol Vasquez, Austin, Texas 
Melissa Erica Vise, Franklin, Massachusetts 
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SACRED MUSIC 
ON:
Degree awarded May 17, 2008
Christopher Stephen Ahlman, Mishawaka,  
 Indiana 
 Major Subject: Theology 
Carrie Jane Groenewold, Edgerton, Minnesota
 Major Subject: Theology 
Carolyn Anne Pirtle, Wichita, Kansas
 Major Subject: Theology 
Kristina Marie Schliesman, Knoxville, Tennessee 
 Major Subject: Theology 
Jonathan Mehrings Wessler, South Bend, Indiana 
 Major Subject: Theology 
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION ON:
Degree awarded August 8, 2007
Ciarán Cunniffe, Dublin, Ireland  
William Maurice Priestley, Pascagoula,   
 Mississippi
Degree awarded May 17, 2008
Megan Marie Adzima, Southbury, Connecticut 
Angelica Agosto, East Chicago, Indiana 
Kathryn Marie Aiello, Wayne, Illinois 
Lacy Marie Allen, Belen, New Mexico
Amber Marie Arbogast, Pontiac, Illinois
Bridget Mary Baudinet, Watertown, Connecticut 
Edward Justus Berghausen, Oklahoma City,  
 Oklahoma
Nicole L. Biver, Rice Lake, Wisconsin  
Susan Heather Bolling, Pascagoula, Mississippi 
Daniel Henry Bowen, Pensacola, Florida
Elizabeth Rose Brands, Portland, Oregon
Rachel Marie Byrne, Bowling Green, Kentucky 
Christopher Daniel Cahill, Providence, 
 Rhode Island 
Bethany Dawn Caron, Holland, Michigan 
Catherine Mary Connell, Franksville, Wisconsin 
Kathryn Rose DiPietro, Pasadena, California 
Claudy Egalite, Jersey City, New Jersey
Nicholas J. Fagnant, Highlands Ranch, Colorado 
Kasey Marie Farrell, Kettering, Ohio
Anne Marie Fayen, North Canton, Ohio
Brendan James Floyd, Bartlett, Illinois 
John David Fournie, St Louis, Missouri 
Sarah Kathryn French, Colorado Springs, Colorado
Michelle Mary Elizabeth Garvey,	Springfield,		
 Illinois
Hector Rolando Garza, Del Rio, Texas 
Vanessa Ann Garza, San Antonio, Texas 
Laura Anne German, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Carolyn M. Gibbs, River Forest, Illinois  
Christopher Mark Gilmore, Southbury,   
 Connecticut 
Kevin Michael Green, Conroe, Texas 
Sarah Blanche Greene, Canton, Michigan 
Alfredo Marcos Gutierrez, San Antonio, Texas
Meghan Patricia Hanzlik, Greenwood Village,  
 Colorado
Karen Ann Harley, Mishawaka, Indiana
Alexander E. Hermanny, Geneva, Illinois 
Matthew Stephen Hofkes, Chippewa Falls,   
 Wisconsin 
Jennifer Cecilia Howe, South Bend, Indiana
Christopher Michael Iaquinto, Goshen, New York
Cory Michael Irwin, Hartford City, Indiana
Corey Kelly, Albrightsville, Pennsylvania 
Stephanie Lynn Kersting, East Islip, New York 
Kathleen Mccue Key, Lake Forest, Illinois 
T. Patrick Kurz, Jr., Katy, Texas 
Kathleen Mary Laird, Arlington Heights, Illinois
Daniel Anton Lavrisha, Cleveland, Ohio 
Justin Michael Leone, Garden City, New York
Laura Elizabeth MacLean, Troy, Michigan
Joseph Brian Manning, Ridgefield,	Washington	
Master Degrees
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Kyle Patrick Martin, Lake Forest, Illinois  
Jessica Renee Matthys, South Bend, Indiana 
Nicholas Peter McCarthy, Mendota Heights,  
 Minnesota 
Jared Christopher McCauley, Rehoboth,   
 Massachusetts 
Michael Charles McLaughlin, Methuen,   
 Massachusetts 
Douglas William Mogle, Munster, Indiana  
Matthew John Moloney, Brooklyn, New York 
Michael James Montgomery, Philadelphia,  
 Pennsylvania 
Margaret Odilia Morgan, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
Clare Ann Murphy, Westlake, Ohio 
Flannery Byrne O’Connor, West Chester,   
 Pennsylvania 
Katherine Ann Peterson, Maysville, Kentucky 
Lindsay Ann Peterson, Mt. Carroll, Illinois  
Marie Therese Peterson, Stony Point, New York 
Meghan Mary Regan, Hastings, Minnesota 
Daniel Eagan Reynolds, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Patricia Salazar, Fort Worth, Texas  
Michael Jaucian Santos, Phoenix, Arizona
Maggie Sheehan Schroeder, Carmel, Indiana 
Michael Patrick Scully, Stillwater, Minnesota 
Thomas Shaughnessy, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Maureen Lynn Shields, West Homestead,   
 Pennsylvania 
Kathryn Mary Short, St. Paul, Minnesota  
Tyler Edward Smith, Sayre, Pennsylvania
Mariangela Carroll Sullivan, Granger, Indiana 
Carolyn Maria Sweeney, Kensington, Maryland 
Daniel Raymond Trimner, Mount Perry, Ohio
Michael Thomas Vanden Boom, Flemington, 
 New Jersey 
Danielle Marie Webber, Marietta, Georgia
      
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS IN 
EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION ON:
Degree awarded May 17, 2008
Vilma Allen, Harlingen, Texas
Ann O. Alokolaro, Seattle, Washington 
Amanda Briggs Angaiak, Fairbanks, Alaska 
Kathleen Louise Asmar, Laurel, Mississippi 
Elizabeth Ann Baker, Independence, Missouri
Dana Maria Bayer, El Cerrito, California 
Molly Welzbacher Carlin, Chapel Hill, 
 North Carolina
Mary Westervelt Costello, Alexandria, Virginia 
Adrianna Gonzales Duncan, Santa Fe, 
 New Mexico 
Margaret Anne Elson, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Michael Paul Fierro, San Antonio, Texas 
Donna S. Frazier, Jefferson City, Missouri
Cheryl Ann Healy, Portland, Oregon 
Gregory Stephen Colin Hine, Perth, Australia
Ben Adrian Ketchum, Washington, 
 District of Columbia 
Kelly Jennifer Ketchum, Washington, 
 District of Columbia 
Kevin Patrick Kiefer, Woodstock, Georgia 
Vicki Ann Speno Kilgarriff, Phoenix, Arizona 
Bradden R. Kluesner, Jasper, Indiana
Scott Stephen Kmack, Cambridge, Massachusetts 
Heather Lee Lindsay, Waltham, Massachusetts 
Sean Michael Lynch, South Euclid, Ohio 
Kathleen Mary McCann Ojeda, Falls Church,  
 Virginia
Brian Kenneth Morten, Chicago, Illinois 
Frank W. O’Linn, Lakewood, Ohio 
Jocelyn Manuel Pierre-Antoine, San Leandro,  
 California 
Eileen C. Quinlan, Cape Coral, Florida 
Susan Rauch, Rockledge, Florida 
Sandra Patricia Rojas, Bethesda, Maryland 
Yvonne Viola Saunders, Mentor, Ohio 
Andrew Ryan Sicnolf, Dayton, Ohio
Lisa Ann Swartz-Medina, Traverse City, Michigan 
Sister Mary Josepha Van Camp, C.S.S.F.,  
 Livonia, Michigan 
Rosann Shellenberg Whiting, Dedham,   
 Massachusetts 
Joel Wichtman, Columbus, Ohio
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF MEDIEVAL 
STUDIES ON:
Degree awarded August 8, 2007
Stephen Michael Metzger, St. Louis, Missouri
Degree awarded May 17, 2008
Elizabeth Valvano Feeney, Mishawaka, Indiana
Hannah Whittlesey Matis, Brunswick, Maine
Ben Joseph Reinhard, Bluffton, Indiana
Martin Anil Kumar Sastri, Gloucester, Ontario,  
 Canada
Michèle Anik Stanbury, Winnipeg, Manitoba,  
 Canada
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS ON:
Degree awarded August 8, 2007
Jill E. Alexy, Charlotte, North Carolina
 Major Subject:  Theology
Stacy Leanne Arbogast, La Mirada, California
 Major Subject:  Theology
   
David Michael Ballintyn, Wilmington, Delaware 
 Major Subject:  Theology
   
Rose Marie Beauclair, Fargo, North Dakota 
 Major Subject:  Theology
   
Kyle Reid Bertoli, Knoxville, Tennessee
 Major Subject:  Theology
   
Kenna Rae Brewer, Orlando, Florida
 Major Subject:  Theology
   
Master Degrees
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Michaela Marie Bucchianeri, Cloverdale,   
 California
 Major Subject:  Psychology                    
 Thesis:  The Need for Cognitive Closure as a  
 Moderator of the Prototype Effect in the Perception  
 of Discrimination  
 Director:  Dr. Alexandra F. Corning
   
Bro. Patrick Edwin Cousins, Saint Louis, Missouri
 Major Subject:  Theology
   
Sarah Christian Davis-Secord, Saint Louis,  
 Missouri
 Major Subject:  History
   
Reverend Joseph DeGrocco, Huntington, 
 New York 
 Major Subject:  Theology
   
Christina Grace Dehan, Austin, Texas 
 Major Subject:  Theology
   
Naomi Vanessa Ekas, Granger, Indiana
 Major Subject:  Psychology                    
 Thesis:  Toddlers’ Behavioral Strategies with  
 Mothers and Fathers   
	 Director:		Dr.	Julia	M.	Braungart-Rieker
   
Elizabeth Anne Valvano, Randolph, New Jersey
 Major Subject:  Romance Languages and Literature
   
Elizabeth Gormally Franzosa, Loveland, Ohio 
 Major Subject:  Theology
   
Normand J. Gouin, Paoli, Pennsylvania
 Major Subject:  Theology
   
Charles Theodore Hurley III, South Bend, Indiana 
 Major Subject:  Theology
   
Sr. M. Jacinta Krecek, O.S.F., Lafayette, Indiana
 Major Subject:  Theology
   
Kathleen McCoy, Kitty Hawk, North Carolina
 Major Subject:  Psychology                    
	 Thesis:		Marital	Conflict	and	the	Direct	and	
	 Indirect	Link	to	Specific	Social	Behaviors	in			
 Children  
 Director:  Dr. E. Mark Cummings
   
William Spencer McSorley, Bristol, Indiana
 Major Subject:  Theology
   
Cosmina Menghes, Bucharest, Romania
 Major Subject:  Political Science
   
Christine E. Merrilees, Williamsville, New York 
 Major Subject:  Psychology                    
 Thesis:  Differences in Perceptions of Parenting  
 and Adolescent Outcomes in the Context of Marital  
	 Conflict		
 Director:  Dr. E. Mark Cummings
   
Renee Morkassel, Columbus, Ohio
 Major Subject:  Theology
   
Amanda R. Murillo, El Paso, Texas
 Major Subject:  Theology
   
Kristina Marie Peterson, Irvine, California
 Major Subject:  Psychology                    
 Thesis:  Interspousal Criticality Bias in Depression  
 and Marital Discord  
 Director:  Dr. David A. Smith
   
Alexa Nicole Puscas, Colchester, Connecticut 
 Major Subject:  Theology
   
John Joseph Rakosky, Concord, Ohio
 Major Subject:  Theology
   
Danielle Marie Reyes, Dallas, Texas 
 Major Subject:  Theology   
Sr. Mary M. Rosberg, C.V.I., Houston, Texas
 Major Subject:  Theology
   
Cheman Rachel Roy, Kihei, Hawaii
 Major Subject:  English
   
Paul Joseph Sifuentes, Lombard, Illinois
 Major Subject:  Theology
   
Heather Claire Treseler, Newton, Massachusetts
 Major Subject:  English
   
Gerald T. Van Alstine, Ravena, New York
 Major Subject:  Theology
   
Rachel Renee Wack, Noblesville, Indiana
 Major Subject:  Theology   
Degree awarded January 6, 2008
Charles Adam Bee, South Bend, Indiana
 Major Subject:  Economics and Econometrics
    
Danielle Lee Cisler, New Matamoras, Ohio
 Major Subject:  Psychology                    
 Thesis:  Modal Assignment and Post Hoc Testing
 in Factor Mixture Models: Effects of Incorrect  
 Assignment on Power  
 Director:  Dr. Gitta H. Lubke
    
Elise Marie Crull, South Bend, Indiana
 Major Subject:  Philosophy
    
Lauren Marie Deschamps, Pittsburgh,   
 Pennsylvania
 Major Subject:  Political Science
    
Thomas Dominic Feeney, Mishawaka, Indiana
 Major Subject:  Philosophy
    
Alyssa Davis Guthrie, Greenwood, Indiana 
 Major Subject:  Political Science




Eric William Hagedorn, South Bend, Indiana
 Major Subject:  Philosophy
    
Carolyn A. Heitzmann, State College, Pennsylvania
 Major Subject: Psychology                    
 Thesis:  An Assessment of the Invariance of   
	 the	Structure	of	Coping	for	European-American		
	 and	African-American	Persons	with	Cancer	
 Director:  Dr. Thomas V. Merluzzi
    
Heather Ilene Jacobsen, Greenbelt, Maryland
 Major Subject:  History
    
Michael Butler Kelly, Eugene, Oregon
 Major Subject:  History
    
Richard Ledet, Pointe-aux-Chenes,	Louisiana
 Major Subject:  Political Science
    
Ronald Angelo Mariutto, Grosse Pointe Woods,  
 Michigan
 Major Subject:  Economics and Econometrics
    
Shawn Robert Moulton, Cleveland, Ohio
 Major Subject:  Economics and Econometrics
    
Thomas Joseph Murray, Medway, Massachusetts
 Major Subject:  Economics and Econometrics
    
Jonathan David Rogers, Glenmoore, Pennsylvania
 Major Subject:  Economics and Econometrics
    
Amie Bonnie Patricia Schaumberg, Missoula,  
 Montana
 Major Subject:  English
    
Jeffrey R. Smith, South Bend, Indiana
 Major Subject:  Sociology
 Thesis:  Religiosity, Social Support, Divine Support  
 and Adolescence  
 Director:  Dr. Christian Smith
    
Jeffrey Robert Spies, Bryan, Ohio
 Major Subject: Psychology                    
 Thesis:  Local Sequence Alignment as a   
 Method to Detect Temporal Patterns in Behavioral  
 Data  
 Director:  Dr. Steven M. Boker
    
Elizabeth C. Strauss, Charlotte, North Carolina
 Major Subject:  History
    
Kimberly Krisitn Tully, North Syracuse, New York 
 Major Subject:  History
    
Marcée M. Turner, Des Moines, Iowa
 Major Subject:  Psychology                    
 Thesis:  Multicultural Teacher Attitudes and  
 Cultural Sensitivity: An Initial Exploration of the  
 Experiences of Individuals in a Unique Alternative  
	 Teacher	Certification	Program	
	 Director:		Dr.	Donald	B.	Pope-Davis
    
Jenny L. Vaydich, Sioux City, Iowa
 Major Subject:  Psychology                    
 Thesis:  Anger Regulation Mediates the Relation  
 Between Perceptions of Parents and Externalizing  
 Behaviors  
 Director:  Dr. Darcia F. Narvaez
    
James Robert Young, Shawnee, Kansas
 Major Subject:  Economics and Econometrics
    
Fang Zhao, Tianjin, People’s Republic of China
 Major Subject:  Economics and Econometrics
Degree awarded May 17, 2008
Daniel David Acorn, Stilwell, Oklahoma
 Major Subject:  Sociology 
 Thesis:  The Function of Cultural Student Clubs in  
 Student Adjustment to College  
	 Director:		Dr.	Erika	M.	Summers-Effler
Chad R. Allen, Grand Rapids, Michigan 
 Major Subject:  Theology 
Maurice Ouma Amollo, Nairobi, Kenya
 Major Subject:  Peace Studies 
Malika Burkhonidinovna Bahovadinova,  
 Dushanbe, Tajikistan
 Major Subject:  Peace Studies 
James A. Barham, Chicago, Illinois
 Major Subject:  History and Philosophy of Science 
Sergio Bejar, Irapuato, Mexico
 Major Subject:  Political Science 
Jennifer Ann Betz, Paulding, Ohio 
 Major Subject:  Peace Studies 
Mallory Rowe Boston, Tampa, Florida 
 Major Subject:  Romance Languages and Literature 
Robert Thuan Brathwaite, Torrance, California 
 Major Subject:  Political Science 
Christine Alison Braun, Altona, Manitoba, Canada
 Major Subject:  Peace Studies
 
Marcia E. Braun, South Bend, Indiana
 Major Subject:  Psychology                     
 Thesis:  Do Individual Differences in Global  Social
 Support Affect How Daily Support Buffers   
 Daily Stress?  
 Director:  Dr. Cindy S. Bergeman
Giulia Cardillo, Rome, Italy
 Major Subject:  Romance Languages and Literature
 Thesis:  La Divina Mimesis: Fragments of a   
 Modern Hell   
 Director:  Dr. John P. Welle 
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Cody Daniel Christopherson, San Diego,   
 California
 Major Subject:  Psychology                     
 Thesis:  Addiction and Volition in Problematic  
 Internet Use Among College Students  
 Director:  Dr. George S. Howard
Hannah Keziah Conrad, Flagstaff, Arizona 
 Major Subject:  Peace Studies 
 
Martina R. Cucchiara, Dearborn, Michigan
 Major Subject:  History 
Leonard James DeLorenzo II, South Bend,  
 Indiana 
 Major Subject:  Theology 
Krysta Ashley Dennis, Albany, New York 
 Major Subject:  Romance Languages and Literature 
Rev. Thomas Joseph Eckert, C.S.C., Huntington,  
 Indiana 
 Major Subject:  Romance Languages and Literature 
Jehan H. Elyas, Kirkuk, Iraq
 Major Subject:  Peace Studies 
Elizabeth Anne Fiedler, Pleasant Dale, Nebraska 
 Major Subject:  Romance Languages and Literature 
Dolores Griffin, Stony Brook, New York
 Major Subject:  Philosophy 
Christopher John Hausmann, Yankton, 
 South Dakota 
 Major Subject:  Sociology 
 Thesis:  The Best Laid Plans: Bodies, Thwarted  
 Objectives, Stubborn Inequalities and Unexpected  
 Encounters  
 Director:  Dr. Rory M. McVeigh
John Joseph Hess, South Bend, Indiana
 Major Subject:  English 
Daniel Jeffery Hicks, South Bend, Indiana
 Major Subject:  Philosophy 
Michael James Hoefling, Charlotte, North Carolina 
 Major Subject:  Theology 
Heather Lee Holleman, South Bend, Indiana
 Major Subject:  Psychology                     
 Thesis:  Early Adversity and Severe Events:   
 Sensitizing Factors for Depression  
 Director:  Dr. Scott Monroe
Sofia Javed, Lincolnwood, Illinois 
 Major Subject:  Peace Studies 
Telesphore Kagaba, Kigali, Rwanda
 Major Subject:  Peace Studies 
 
Shannon Marie Kephart, Plano, Texas 
 Major Subject:  Art History 
 Thesis:  Picturing Locales of Resistance:   
	 Photographic	Representations	of	the	French-	
 Algerian War  
 Director:  Dr. Kathleen A. Pyne
Deborah Lynne Kraklow, Bay City, Michigan
 Major Subject:  Sociology 
 Thesis:  Unmasking Heterogeneity: The Impact  
 of Three Increasingly Complex Family Typologies  
 on Academic Achievement 
 Director:  Dr. David M. Klein
Krystin Lee Krause, Caledonia, Michigan
 Major Subject:  Political Science 
Craig Lowry, Homewood, Illinois 
 Major Subject:  Romance Languages and Literature 
Rae Nicole Lundy, Hampton, Georgia
 Major Subject:  Psychology                     
 Thesis:  Improving Psychological Research   
 Methods: Another Look at the Psi Phenomenon  
 Director:  Dr. George S. Howard
Richard William Maass, South Bend, Indiana
 Major Subject:  Political Science 
Kathryn Mary Mansfield, Westhampton Beach,  
 New York 
 Major Subject:  Peace Studies 
Aisulu Masylkanova, Bishkek, Kyrgyz Republic
 Major Subject:  Peace Studies 
Sara Leigh Method, Floyd, Virginia
 Major Subject:  Art History 
 Thesis:  Hybridity, Fragmentation, and Translation  
 in the Embroidered Sculptural Works of Ghada  
 Amer  
 Director:  Prof. Terri Weissman
Allison Ann Muscolino, Hickory Hills, Illinois
 Major Subject:  Art History
 Thesis:  Negotiating the Gendered Margins of  
 Modernity:  Tamara de Lempicka and Her Iconic  
 Female Forms
 Director:  Dr. Kathleen A. Pyne
Nuredin Netabay, Keren, Eritrea
 Major Subject:  Peace Studies 
Melinda Nielsen, Notre Dame, Indiana
 Major Subject:  English 
Sheila Kathryn Nowinski, Chicago, Illinois
 Major Subject:  History 
Timothy Al Paulus, Monrovia, Liberia
 Major Subject:  Peace Studies 
Erik Peterson, South Bend, Indiana




Errol James Philip, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
 Major Subject:  Psychology       
 
Bryan Christopher Pilkington, Lebanon,   
 Pennsylvania
 Major Subject:  Philosophy 
Daniel deBoucherville Richter III, Durham,  
 North Carolina 
 Major Subject:  Romance Languages and Literature 
Aylar  Saparova, Ashgabat, Turkemenistan
 Major Subject:  Peace Studies 
Walter D. Scott, Traverse City, Michigan
 Major Subject:  Romance Languages and Literature 
John Douglas Sehorn, South Bend, Indiana 
 Major Subject:  Early Christian Studies 
Jeffrey Michael Seymour, Holland, Michigan 
 Major Subject:  Sociology 
 Thesis:  “Dry” Laws in the American South: A  
 Social Context of Sustained Policy  
 Director:  Dr. Michael R. Welch
Charles William Skriner, Notre Dame, Indiana 
 Major Subject:  Theology 
Hisham Soliman Abdel Ghaffar, Cairo, Egypt
 Major Subject:  Peace Studies
 
Emily Rose Sposeto, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
 Major Subject:  Romance Languages and Literature 
Alison Marie Stiner, Olathe, Kansas 
 Major Subject:  Romance Languages and Literature 
Kasey Ann Swanke, Eau Claire, Wisconsin
 Major Subject:  Political Science 
Michael Edward Swoboda, Kirkwood, Missouri
 Major Subject:  Design 
Tamar Tandashvili, Tbilisi, Georgia
 Major Subject:  Peace Studies
 
Belkys Torres, Miami, Florida
 Major Subject:  English 
Eteri Tsintsadze, Tbilisi, Georgia
 Major Subject:  Peace Studies 
Margaret E. Uttke, Plainview, Minnesota 
 Major Subject:  English 
 Thesis:  New Directions in Editing Renaissance  
 Drama: Reading, Performance, and the Digital Age  
 Director:  Dr. Peter D. Holland
Anna Katrina Walther, Sherman Oaks, California 
 Major Subject:  Peace Studies 
Wei Wang, Harbin, People’s Republic of China
 Major Subject:  Peace Studies 
Jessica L. Weaver, South Bend, Indiana
 Major Subject: History and Philosophy of Science 
Mary Simpson Williams, Dallas, Texas 
 Major Subject: Art History 
 Thesis:  After Lepanto: Visualizing Time, History,  
 and Prophecy in the Chronographia of Georgios  
 Klontzas    
 Director:  Dr. Charles E. Barber
Kentaro Yamane, Chiba, Japan 
 Major Subject: Peace Studies 
Joseph R. Zepeda, Notre Dame, Indiana
 Major Subject: History and Philosophy of Science 
Jiyun Zu, Beijing, People’s Republic of China
 Major Subject: Psychology                     
 Thesis:  Examining Nonlinear Changes of   
	 Coefficients	in	Time-Varying	Dynamic	Factor		
 Models  
	 Director:		Dr.	Ke-Hai	Yuan
    
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE ON:
Degree awarded August 8, 2007
Jiayi Chen, Nanjing, People’s Republic of China 
 Major Subject:  Biochemistry  
	 Thesis:		Identification	and	Modification	of	the		
 Internal Protease Cleavage Site in P.93 Pertactin  
 Director:  Dr. Patricia L. Clark
      
Tyler Dorland, Lakewood, Colorado  
 Major Subject:  Physics  
      
Jonathan Richard Foelber, Valparaiso, Indiana  
 Major Subject:  Biochemistry  
 Thesis:  The Protein C Pathway Exacerbates  
 Eosinophilia in an Acute Asthma Model in Mice 
	 Deficient	for	the	Endothelial	Cell	Protein	C		 	
 Receptor 
 Director:  Dr. Francis J. Castellino
      
Justin Adam Griffiths, Glendale, Wisconsin  
 Major Subject:  Physics  
      
Xiaowen Hou, Jinan, People’s Republic of China 
 Major Subject:  Biochemistry  
 Thesis:  Using Molecular Evolution to Dissect the  
 Structure/Function Relationships of the NPC1 and  
	 NPC2	Proteins	(Niemann-Pick	Type	C)	
 Director:  Dr. Holly V. Goodson
      
Jennifer F. Hsia, San Marino, California   
 Major Subject:  Biological Sciences 
	 Thesis:		Post-Dispersal	Sugar	Maple	(Acer   
 saccharum) Seed Predation by Sciurids and Other  
 Small Mammals in a Northern Hardwood Forest    
 Director:  Dr. Gary E. Belovsky
      
Shan Huang, Shanghai, People’s Republic of China 
 Major Subject:  Physics  
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Nicholas Charles Russell, Huntington, Indiana
 Major Subject:  Biological Sciences
 Thesis:  Interactions Between the Androgen  
 and Vitamin D Axes in Early Stage Prostate Cancer  
 Director:  Dr. Martin Tenniswood
    
Tanya Kazakova Salyers, Mishawaka, Indiana 
 Major Subject:  Mathematics
    
E. O. Stinson, Tallahassee, Florida
 Major Subject:  Biological Sciences
 Thesis:  Implementation of Vectorbase   
 Components: EnsEMBL Genome Browser, Search,  
 and Database Tools  
 Director:  Dr. Frank H. Collins
    
Sandor Volkan-Kacso, Targu Mures, Romania
 Major Subject:  Physics
    
John David Wallbaum, Aurora, Illinois
 Major Subject:  Mathematics
    
Pu Wang, Hebei, People’s Republic of China
 Major Subject:  Physics
    
Katherine Rose Waring, Indian Head, Maryland 
 Major Subject:  Chemistry
 Thesis:  Natural Product Derivatization   
	 Through	Nitroso	Diels-Alder	Reactions		
 Director:  Dr. Marvin J. Miller
    
Jianfeng Zhu, Yiwu, People’s Republic of China
 Major Subject:  Mathematics
Degree awarded May 17, 2008
Donald James Chapman, Elizabethtown, Kentucky 
 Major Subject: Chemistry 
 Thesis:  Alkylation and Alkenylation of Tin Zintl  
 Clusters   
 Director:  Dr. Slavi C. Sevov
Kyle J. Knoepfel, Los Altos, California
 Major Subject: Physics 
Xiaoyue Zhang, Zhengzhou, 
 People’s Republic of China
 Major Subject: Chemistry 
	 Thesis:		The	Role	of	7-Hydroxy	Group	in	
 Epothilone D   
 Director:  Dr. Richard E. Taylor
 THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN 
APPLIED MATHEMATICS ON:                                 
Degree awarded August 8, 2007
Wufei Zhang, Shanghai, People’s Republic of China
Degree awarded January 6, 2008
Scott E. Christley, South Bend, Indiana
Jennifer Lyn Mason, South Bend, Indiana   
 Major Subject:  Chemistry  
	 Thesis:		The	Synthesis	of	Glucosamine-Based		
	 Aminoglycosides	with	Ribosomal	A-Site	Binding		
 Potential  
 Director:  Dr. Shahriar Mobashery
   
Gabriela Pasat, Valcea, Romania   
 Major Subject:  Biochemistry  
 Thesis:  Characterization of the ß-Lactam		 	
 Resistant Staphylococcus aureus On-Switch:		
 Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Studies of the Sensor  
 Domain BLARs 
 Director:  Dr. Jeffrey W. Peng
     
Fang Qi, Shen Zhen, People’s Republic of China 
 Major Subject:  Mathematics  
      
Sarah B. Schlobohm, Portage, Indiana  
 Major Subject:  Physics  
      
Sandra Springer, Rockville, Maryland  
 Major Subject:  Biological Sciences 
 Thesis:  Characterization of Microglial Activation  
 and ID Expression During Retinal Regeneration  
 Director:  Dr. David R. Hyde
      
Xiaoka Wang, Hubei, People’s Republic of China 
 Major Subject:  Biological Sciences 
	 Thesis:		Cloning	and	Characterization	of	Zebrafish		
 Sill, a Gene Responsible for Night Blindness B  
	 Mutant	Zebrafish		
 Director:  Dr. Lei Li
      
Yilin Wu, Guangdong, People’s Republic of China 
 Major Subject:  Physics  
      
John S. Zintsmaster, Flushing, Michigan  
 Major Subject:  Chemistry  
 Thesis:  Probing the Evolutionary Dynamics of  
 WW Domains Using the Gaussian Network Model  
 and Nuclear Magnetic Resonance  
 Director:  Dr. Jeffrey W. Peng
Degree awarded January 6, 2008      
Stuart M. Ambler, Notre Dame, Indiana
 Major Subject:  Mathematics
    
Ian Bentley, El Paso, Texas
 Major Subject:  Physics
    
Robert Vernon Bruggner, Jr., Havana, Florida
 Major Subject:  Biological Sciences
 Thesis:  A System for Integration and Management  
 of Community Annotation for Vectorbase.org  
 Director:  Dr. Frank H. Collins
    
Joshua Anthony Cole, Bedford, Indiana
 Major Subject:  Mathematics
    
Anastasia Grekioti, Athens, Greece
 Major Subject:  Mathematics




Degree awarded May 17, 2008
Anees Attarwala, South Bend, Indiana 
 THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN 
AEROSPACE ENGINEERING ON:                            
Degree awarded August 8, 2007
David Matthew Schatzman, Cincinnati, Ohio
Degree awarded January 6, 2008
Paul Edward Slaboch, Naperville, Illinois 
Julia Elizabeth Stephens, Albuquerque, 
 New Mexico
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING ON:
Degree awarded August 8, 2007
Philip P. Schonewill, South Bend, Indiana  
    
Yin-Ting Tim Yeh, Taipei, Taiwan  
 Thesis:  Development of a Hydrodynamic
 Technique for Rapid Concentration of Dilute  
 Suspensions  
	 Co-Directors:		Dr.	Hsueh-Chia	Chang	and	
 Dr. David T. Leighton
Degree awarded May 17, 2008
Anees Attarwala, South Bend, Indiana 
 Thesis:  Optimal Process Operations:  Valuing Real  
 Options   
 Director:  Dr. Jeffrey C. Kantor
Sagnik Basuray, West Bengal, India
Alexandre Chapeaux, South Bend, Indiana
Joshua Alan Enszer, Saginaw, Michigan
Lindsay Elizabeth Ficke, Mason, Ohio
Anish Gupta, Mumbai, India
Peter David Hoffman, Mishawaka, Indiana
	 Thesis:		Segregation	and	Self-Assembly	of	Binary		
 Colloidal Suspensions Under Dielectrophoresis  
 Director:  Dr. Yingxi E. Zhu
Saivenkatarama Jayaraman, South Bend, Indiana
Prasad Sarangapani, Mishawaka, Indiana
Hangyao Wang, Shaoxing	Xian,	
 People’s Republic of China
Jeremiah David Edward White, Portland,   
 Michigan
Yanghai Yu, Jiangxi, People’s Republic of China
Lu Zhang, Shenyang, People’s Republic of China
 
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN 
CIVIL ENGINEERING ON:    
      
Degree awarded January 6, 2008
Luling Yang, Hulunbeir, People’s Republic of China 
 Thesis:  Shear Stiffness Modeling of Cemented  
 Sand   
 Director:  Dr. Lynn Ann Salvati
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN 
COMPUTER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING ON: 
Degree awarded August 8, 2007
Timothy Raymond Brick, Bridgewater, New Jersey
	 Thesis:		TIDE:	A	Timing-Sensitive	Incremental		
 Discourse Engine   
	 Co-Directors:		Dr.	Steven	M.	Boker	and	
 Dr. Matthias J. Scheutz
Degree awarded January 6, 2008
Qi Liao, Shanghai, People’s Republic of China  
 Thesis:  Improving Network Insight Through Local  
 Context Gathering and Analysis  
 Director:  Dr. Aaron Striegel
      
Dinesh Rajan Pandiarajan, Madurai, India  
 Thesis:  Energy Management Mechanisms for  
	 Wireless	Real-Time	Environments		
 Director:  Dr. Christian Poellabauer
 
Degree awarded May 17, 2008
Thidapat Chantem, Bangkok, Thailand
	 Thesis:		Generalized	Elastic	Scheduling	for	Real-	
 Time Systems   
	 Director:		Dr.	Xiaobo	Sharon	Hu
Michael Stephen Crocker, Salem, Oregon
 Thesis:  Study of Spacings and Defects in Molecular  
	 QCA	and	Design	of	a	QCA-Based	Programmable		
 Logic Array  
	 Director:		Dr.	Xiaobo	Sharon	Hu
Jarett Tucker DeAngelis, New York City, 
 New York
	 Thesis:		Spin-Valve	Interface	for	Magnetic		 	
 Quantum Dot Cellular Automata  
	 Director:		Dr.	Xiaobo	Sharon	Hu
Karen Perry Hollingsworth, Livermore, California
 Thesis:  Sources of Error in Iris Biometrics   
	 Co-Directors:		Dr.	Kevin	W.	Bowyer	and	
 Dr. Patrick J. Flynn
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Philip Damien Little, Dickinson, North Dakota 
 Thesis:  Online Algorithms for Dynamic Data and  
 Query Shipping in Object Caching  
 Director:  Dr. Amitabh Chaudhary
  
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING ON:
Degree awarded August 8, 2007
Matthew Thomas Brennan, Spartanburg, 
 South Carolina 
 Thesis:  Spatial Diversity Gains in Wireless Sensor  
 Networks Through Controlled Limited Mobility: An  
 Experimental Approach 
 Director:  Dr. Martin Haenggi
    
Amit Kashyap, Dehradun, India
 Thesis:  Exploration of Chip Level Architecture of a  
 Multithreaded PIM System  
 Director:  Dr. Jay B. Brockman
    
Yan Li, Shaanxi, People’s Republic of China
    
Adams N. Tong, Lititz, Pennsylvania 
	 Thesis:		Fabrication	of	Deep-Submicron		 	
	 Complementary	Metal-Oxide-Semiconductor		
 Devices  
 Director:  Dr. Gregory L. Snider
    
Li Yan, ShiYan, People’s Republic of China
Degree awarded January 6, 2008   
   
Ralf Matthias Bendlin, Ransbach-Baumbach,		
 Germany 
   
Yu Cao, Nanjing, People’s Republic of China  
	 Thesis:		Studies	of	MBE-Grown	Single	and	Multiple		
 AlN/GaN Heterojunctions  
 Director:  Dr. Debdeep Jena
      
Kevin D. Goodman, Corydon, Indiana 
Arthur Vincent Houghton V, Albuquerque, 
 New Mexico     
David Peter Kopp, Syracuse, New York
Dhaval Mukesh Shah, Mumbai, India
 
Sunil Srinivasa, Bangalore, India  
 Thesis:  Modeling Interference in Uniformly  
 Random Wireless Networks: Theory and   
 Applications  
 Director:  Dr. Martin Haenggi   
     
Badri Nath Tiwari, Kanpur, India  
Lei Xiao, Shanghai, People’s Republic of China
Xiu Xing, Taiyuan, People’s Republic of China 
	 Thesis:		Small-Signal	Modeling	and	Microwave		
 Noise Characterization of In0.49Ga0.51P/GaAs  
 HBTS 
 Director:  Dr. Patrick J. Fay
Degree awarded May 17, 2008
Wayne Lewis Buckhanan, Walkerton, Indiana
Hubert George, Miami, Florida 
 Thesis:  Manufacture and Performance of   
	 Aluminum	Single	Electron	Transistor	for	Ultra-	
 Sensitive Charge Fluctuation Measurements 
 Director:  Dr. Gregory L. Snider
Joseph Bruce Herzog, The Woodlands, Texas
	 Thesis:		Infrared	Reflectivity	Spectroscopy	of	Short		
 Period AlGaN/GaN Superlattice Optical Phonons  
 Director:  Dr. James L. Merz
Jeremy Herald Hochstedler, Noblesville, Indiana
Christian Wolfgang Koller, Muenchen, Germany
Christopher Stockdon Seibert, El Paso, Texas
	 Thesis:		High-Index	Contrast	AlGaAs	Waveguide		
 Scattering Loss Reduction via Oxidation   
 Smoothing of Sidewall Roughness  
 Director:  Dr. Douglas C. Hall
Ze Zhang, Yinchuan, People’s Republic of China
 Thesis:  Fabrication and Characterization of  
 Heterojunction Backward Diodes Based on the  
 InAs/AlSb/GaSb Material System 
 Director:  Dr. Patrick J. Fay
  
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN 
ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING ON:
Degree awarded January 6, 2008
Brenda Read-Daily, Henry, Illinois  
 Major Subject: Civil Engineering  
	 Thesis:		Stimulating	Denitrification	in	Agricultural		
 Headwater Streams Using Elemental Sulfur  
 Director:  Dr. Robert Nerenberg    
     
Leon Downing, South Bend, Indiana  
 Major Subject:  Civil Engineering  
      
Margaret Martin Dudley, South Bend, Indiana 
 Major Subject:  Civil Engineering  
	 Thesis:		Microbial	Ecology	of	Perchlorate-Reducing		
 Bacteria That Accumulate High Levels of Chlorate  
 Director:  Dr. Robert Nerenberg
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING ON:
Degree awarded August 8, 2007
Jason Michael Mayes, Longview, Texas
Degree awarded January 6, 2008
Williams R. Calderon-Munoz, Los Andes, Chile




Jeremy Thurston Newkirk, Spokane, Washington
 Thesis:  Dynamic Performance Analysis of a  
	 Robotic	System	Using	Reliability-Based	Design		
 Optimization  
 Director:  Dr. Alan P. Bowling
    
Jason Nightingale, Granger, Indiana  
  
Marissa Jade Post, Shakopee, Minnesota
 Major Subject:  Mechanical Engineering
    
Brian Joseph Shula, Buxton, Maine
 Thesis:  Effect of Welding Flaws on the Fatigue Life  
 of High Strength Steel Structures  
 Director:  Dr. Ryan K. Roeder
    
Hainan Wang, Beijing, People’s Republic of China
Degree awarded May 17, 2008
Julia Ann Henkels, Bethel Park, Pennsylvania 
 Thesis:  Abrasion Resistance Screening of Fibers 
 for Woven Materials Using Atomic Force   
 Microscopy  
 Director:  Dr. Steven R. Schmid
THE DEGREE OF MASTER IN MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING ON:
Degree awarded January 6, 2008
Cindy Kah Yoke Chiow, Negeri Sembilan, Malaysia
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF 
ARCHITECTURE ON:
Degree awarded May 17, 2008
Erik Ane Bootsma, Baker City, Oregon 
Paul D. Monson, New York, New York
Steven Waters Spandle, Claxton, Georgia 
Michael John Daniel Suttie, Sydney, Australia
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF 
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN AND URBANISM ON:
Degree awarded May 17, 2008
Samantha Lynn Salden, Chaska, Minnesota 
Lenka Schulzová, Jihlava, Czech Republic
Jennifer Leigh Stenhouse, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
Gabriel Andres Zamora, Houston, Texas
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C o m m e n c e m e n t  M a s s
THE MINISTERS OF THE MASS
Presiding Celebrant and Homilist
Rev. John I. Jenkins, C.S.C.
President of the University
In Attendance 
 His Eminence Theodore Cardinal McCarrick
  Archbishop Emeritus, Washington
 His Excellence John M. D’Arcy
  Diocesan Bishop, Fort Wayne-South Bend
Masters of Ceremonies
 Rev. Paul F. Doyle, C.S.C.
 Rev. Peter D. Rocca, C.S.C.
Readers
 Reading 1:  Ms. Tiara Lizeth Torres Page ’08
 Reading 2:  Mr. Adam Ray Hoock ’08
Intercessions:  
English: Ms. Mary Ann Beugelsdijk ’08
Italian: Mr. Lawrence Eugene Sullivan ’08
Chinese: Ms. Paula Rae Wang ’08
Tagalog (Filipino): Mr. Eric Michael Perez Sales ’08
French: Mr. Jean Marc Brissau ’08
Spanish: Ms. Danielle Espinoza ’08
Irish: Mr. Michael Thomas O’Connor ’08
English: Ms. Colleen Grace Beeler ’08
Musicians
 The University of Notre Dame Concert Band
  Prof. Kenneth Dye, Director of Bands
  Mr. Samuel Sanchez, Assistant Director
 The University of Notre Dame Chorale
  Dr. Alexander Blachly, Director
 The University of Notre Dame Liturgical Choir
  Dr. Gail Walton, Director
  Dr. Andrew McShane, Assistant Director
Cantors
  Ms. Angela Elizabeth Theis ’08
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C o m m e n c e m e n t  M a s s
ACADEMIC PROCESSION
 Marche Triomphale ................................................................................................................................Karg-Elert
 
 Alleluia! Laudamus te ....................................................................................................................................Reed
 Ave Verum Corpus ......................................................................................................................................Mozart
 Sine Nomine ..............................................................................................................................Vaughan Williams
PROCESSION OF MINISTERS AND CLERGY Please stand.
 Te Deum .......................................................................................................................................................  Isele
  You are God: we praise you; You did not disdain the Virgin’s womb.
  You are the Lord: we acclaim you; You overcame the sting of death and opened
  You are the eternal Father:   the kingdom of heaven to all believers.
    all creation worships you. You are seated at God’s right hand in glory.
  To you all angels, all the powers of heaven, We believe that you will come, and be our judge.
  Cherubim and Seraphim, sing in endless praise; Come then, Lord, sustain your people,
  “Holy, holy, holy Lord, God of power and might,   bought with the price of your own blood
  Heaven and earth are full of your glory.”   and bring us with your saints to everlasting glory.
  The glorious company of apostles praise you. Save your people, Lord, and bless your inheritance.
  The noble fellowship of prophets praise you. Govern and uphold them now and always.
  The white-robed army of martyrs praise you. Day by day we bless you;
  Throughout the world the holy Church acclaims you; We praise your name forever.
  Father of majesty unbounded, true and only Son, Today, Lord, keep us from all sin.
  Worthy of all worship, and the Holy Spirit, Have mercy on us.
    advocate and guide. Lord, show us your love and mercy.
  You, Christ, are the King of Glory, eternal Son For we put our trust in you.
    of the Father. In you, Lord, is our hope, may we never
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L i t U R g Y  o F  t H e  W o R D
READING I (read in Spanish) Exodus 34:4b-6, 8-9 Please be seated.
Early in the morning Moses went up Mount Sinai as the LORD had commanded him, taking along the two stone tablets.
 Having come down in a cloud, the LORD stood with Moses there and proclaimed his name, “LORD.” Thus the LORD 
passed before him and cried out, "The LORD, the LORD, a merciful and gracious God, slow to anger and rich in kindness 
and fidelity." Moses at once bowed down to the ground in worship. Then he said, “If I find favor with you, O Lord, do 
come along in our company. This is indeed a stiff-necked people; yet pardon our wickedness and sins, and receive us as 
your own.”
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C o m m e n c e m e n t  M a s s
RESPONSORIAL CANTICLE Daniel 3:52–56 Please sing at the direction of the cantor.
  Guimont
READING II 2 Corinthians 13:11–13
GOSPEL ACCLAMATION  Please stand and sing at the direction of the cantor.
  Hughes
GOSPEL John 3:16–18 It is customary for men wearing academic garb,
  although not for women, to have their caps
   removed during the Gospel and homily.
HOMILY Rev. John I. Jenkins, C.S.C. Please be seated.
 President of the University
PROFESSION OF FAITH Please stand.
We believe in one God,
the Father, the Almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
of all that is seen and unseen.
We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ,
the only son of God,
eternally begotten of the Father,
God from God,
Light from Light,
true God from true God,
begotten, not made,
one in Being with the Father.
Through Him all things were made.
For us and for our salvation
He came down from heaven:
All bow at the following words
 up to: and became man.
by the power of the Holy Spirit
He was born of the Virgin Mary,
and became man.
For our sake He was crucified
 under Pontius Pilate;
He suffered, died, and was buried.
On the third day He rose again
in fulfillment of the Scriptures;
He ascended into heaven
and is seated at the right hand of the
 Father.
He will come again in glory
to judge the living and the dead,
and his kingdom will have no end.
We believe in the Holy Spirit,
the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father
 and the Son.
With the Father and the Son
He is worshipped and glorified.
He has spoken through the prophets.
We believe in one holy catholic
 and apostolic Church.
We acknowledge one baptism
 for the forgiveness of sins.
We look for the resurrection of the
 dead,
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C o m m e n c e m e n t  M a s s
PREPARATION OF THE ALTAR AND GIFTS Please be seated.
BEARERS OF THE GIFTS
 Officers of the Senior Class and their parents
 President – Bridget Keating Vice President – Christopher Timothy Doughty
 Secretary – Megan Noreen O’Hara Treasurer – Kathleen Courtney Coverick
 Hallelujah from Mount of Olives ...........................................................................................................Beethoven
PRAYER OVER THE GIFTS
L i t U R g Y  o F  t H e  e U c H a R i s t
italian [2nd]:
For those who farm and live off the 
land; for all who work the fields to 
feed other; for those who suffer the 
effects of pollution and environmental 
degradation and for all who strive to 
protect the environment: let us pray 
to the Lord. 
chinese [3rd]:
For peacemakers, for an end to the 
shedding of blood and every form of 
terrorism, for victims of war, and for 
the safety of our men and women in 
the Armed Services, and for the well-
being of their families: let us pray to 
the Lord.
tagalog (Filipino) [4th]:
For the poor and for those rejected 
because of illness, ability, race or 
ethnicity; and for all those who live on 
the margins of society without access 
to basic human rights: let us pray to 
the Lord.
French [5th]:
For God’s blessings upon the class of 
2008 that, as it faces the challenges 
and opportunities of the years ahead, 
it may seek first to serve others in the 
spirit of Christ: let us pray to the Lord.
GENERAL INTERCESSIONS   Response: Lord, hear our prayer.
Hallelujah  unto God's Almighty  Son.
Praise the Lord, ye bright angelic choirs, in holy songs of joy.
Man, proclaim his grace and glory, Hallelujah!
spanish [6th]:
For this University of Our Lady, 
for all who live, work, study, and do 
research here, that the mission of 
Catholic higher education may be 
a voice of hope in a society seeking 
wisdom and insight: let us pray to the 
Lord.
irish [7th]:
For the families and friends of our 
graduates, and in appreciation for 
their constant love and support over 
the past years, that God may richly 
bless them for their generosity of 
spirit: let us pray to the Lord.
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C o m m e n c e m e n t  M a s s
SANCTUS 
Please sing at the direction of the cantor. Proulx
MEMORIAL ACCLAMATION Please sing at the direction of the cantor.
 Proulx
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PREFACE It is customary for men wearing academic garb, although not for women, 
 to have their caps removed during the Eucharistic Prayer. 
 The caps may be replaced at the end of Communion.
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C o m m e n c e m e n t  M a s s
LORD’S PRAYER
SIGN OF PEACE
AGNUS DEI Please sing at the direction of the cantor.
 Proulx
COMMUNION Those who wish to receive are asked to remain
 in their seats until the usher directs each
 row to the proper Communion station.
 Ave Verum Corpus ........................................................................................................................................ Elgar
commUnion Rite
Ave verum corpus, natum de Maria Virgine: Hail, true body, born of the Virgin Mary:
Vere passum immolatum in cruce pro homine. Truly suffering, sacrificed on the cross for us.
Cujus latus perforatum unda fluxit sanguine: From whose pierced side flowed water and blood:
Esto nobis praegustatum in mortis examine. Be for us a foretaste in death's agony.
O clemens, O pie, O dulcis Jesu Fili Mariae. O clement, O loving, O sweet Jesus son of Mary.
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 O Lux Beata Trinitas ...................................................................................................................................... Byrd
 Gift of Finest Wheat Bicentennial
 Arioso ..................................................................................................................................................... J.S. Bach
 Steal Away ...............................................................................................African-American spiritual, arr. Carter
PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION
Steal away, steal away, steal away to Jesus!
Steal away, steal away home, I ain’t got long to stay here.
My Lord, he calls me, He calls me by the thunder;
The trumpet sounds within my soul; I ain’t got long to stay here.
O lux beata Trinitas
Et principalis Unitas,
Iam sol recedit igneus
Infunde lumen cordibus.
 
Te mane laudum carmine,
Te deprecamur vesperi,
Te nostra supplex gloria,
Per cuncta laudet saecula.
 
Deo Patri sit gloria
Eiusque soli Filio,    
Cum Spiritu Paracleto,
Et nunc et in perpetuum.  
Amen.
 
O blessed light, Trinity
and principal Unity:
now as the fiery sun recedes,
infuse light into our hearts.
 
Thee we praise in morning
song, Thee we pray in
evening prayer, praise in
glory everlasting.
 
Glory be to God the Father
and to His only Son,
with the Spirit, the Paraclete,










































































1.  As when the shepherd calls his sheep, 
  they know and heed his voice;
 So when you call your family, Lord, 
  we follow and rejoice.
2.  With joyful lips we sing to you 
  our praise and gratitude,
 That you should count us worthy, Lord, 
  to share this heavenly food.
3.  Is not the cup we bless and share 
  the blood of Christ outpoured?
 Do not one cup, one loaf, declare 
  our oneness in the Lord?
4.  The mystery of your presence, Lord, 
  no mortal tongue can tell:
 Whom all the world cannot contain 
  comes in our hearts to dwell.
5.  You give yourself to us, O Lord; 
  then selfless let us be,
 To serve each other in your name 
  in truth and charity.
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cLosing Rites
PROCESSION WITH THE FLAG As the flag bearers enter, please rise
 and join in the singing of the hymn.
BEARERS OF THE FLAG
 Seniors with the highest academic ranking in the undergraduate colleges.
HYMN Eternal Father, Whose Almighty Hand Melita
  2. Your love divine has led us in the past;
   In this free land by you our lot is cast;
   Oh, be our ruler, guardian, guide, and stay;
   Your Word our law, your paths our chosen way.
BLESSING OF THE FLAG
  (Then the hymn continues:)
  3. Now with the mind of Christ set us on fire; 4. Father, whose bounty all creation shows;
   That unity may be our great desire;   Spirit, from whom all life in fullness flows;
   Give joy and peace; give faith to hear your call; Christ, by whose willing sacrifice we live;
   And readiness in each to work for all.   To you with grateful hearts ourselves we give.
BLESSING OF ASSEMBLY His Excellence John M. D’Arcy
 Diocesan Bishop, Fort Wayne-South Bend
 Bishop: Peace be with you. Bishop: Our help is in the name of the Lord.
 All: And also with you. All: Who made heaven and earth.
 Bishop: Blessed be the name of the Lord. Bishop: May almighty God bless you . . . 


















C o m m e n c e m e n t  M a s s
ALMA MATER Notre Dame, Our Mother Casasanta/O’Donnell, C.S.C.
CONCLUDING HYMN O God, Almighty Father Gott Vater Gepreisen
 












































































































































































C o m m e n c e m e n t  M a s s
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Please retain this booklet and bring it with you to the conferring of degrees ceremony tomorrow. 
Guests may begin entering Gate 10 at 12:30 p.m.
Participation in this Commencement Mass fulfills the Sunday Obligation.
Those having tickets for the graduation dinner buffet in the North Dome of the Joyce Center are asked 
to use the crossover doors located inside the building, east of Gate 2.
CONCOURSE
Crossover Doors







The Gloria by Carroll T. Andrews, Te Deum by David Clark Isele, Canticle of Daniel by Michel Guimont, Gospel Acclamation by Howard Hughes, SM, the Sanctus, 
Memorial Acclamation, Great Amen, and Agnus Dei (from the Community Mass) by Richard Proulx, reprinted with permission of GIA/One License Publications, 
Chicago, Ill., under license #A-702876. All rights reserved.
Gift of Finest Wheat, words by Omer Westendorf, music by Robert E. Kreutz, copyright Archdiocese of Philadelphia
Notre Dame, Our Mother, words by Rev. Charles L. O’Donnell, C.S.C., music by Joseph J. Casasanta. Used with permission.
All other material from the public domain.
The chalice of Rev. Edward Sorin, C.S.C., founder of the University of Notre Dame, was used during today’s liturgy.
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j o y c e  c e n t e r - S o u t h  D o m e 
u n i v e r S i t y  o f  n o t r e  D a m e 
univerSity
commencement exerciSeS
S u n D a y ,  m a y  1 8 ,  2 0 0 8
2  P . m .  e D t
the Law School
•
the college of 
arts and Letters
•
the college of Science
•
the college of engineering
the Graduate and undergraduate 
Divisions of the 
mendoza college of Business
•






 Harold L. Pace, Ph.D.
 The University Registrar
Processional Music
 The Notre Dame Concert Band
 Kenneth W. Dye, Ed.D., Director
Convening of the Convocation
 Thomas G. Burish, Ph.D.
 The Provost of the University
America the Beautiful
 Rev. James K. Foster, C.S.C., The Notre Dame 
Concert Band, and Audience
 O beautiful for spacious skies,
 For amber waves of grain
 For purple mountain majesties
 Above the fruited plain.
 America! America!
 God shed his grace on thee,
 And crown thy good with brotherhood
 from sea to shining sea.
    — Bates -Ward
     
Invocation
 Patrick Eugene Reidy
 Greenwood Village, Colorado 
Presentation of the Valedictorian Candidates 
 The Provost of the University
Valedictory* 
 Joshua Ian Hammack
 Huntington, West Virginia
Citations for Honorary Degrees
 The Provost of the University
The Conferral of Honorary Degrees
 Richard C. Notebaert
 The Chairman of the Board of Trustees
 and
 Reverend John I. Jenkins, C.S.C.
 The President of the University
Commencement Address**
 Theodore Edgar Cardinal McCarrick
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The Bachelor degree in the School of Architecture
 Michael N. Lykoudis, M. Arch.
 Dean of the School of Architecture
The Conferral of Degrees
 The President of the University
Charge to the Class
 The President of the University
Closing of the Convocation
 The Provost of the University
Notre Dame, Our Mother** –  (Alma Mater)
 Rev. James K. Foster, C.S.C., The Notre Dame 
Concert Band, and Audience
 Notre Dame, Our Mother, tender, strong and true
 Proudly in the heavens gleams thy gold and blue.
 Glory’s mantle cloaks thee, golden is thy fame
 And our hearts forever praise thee, Notre Dame;
 And our hearts forever love thee, Notre Dame.
    — O’Donnell-Casasanta
Recessional of the Platform Party and Faculty
Presentation of Awards and Prize Winners
 The Provost of the University
Recognition of Student Academic
Achievements
 The Provost of the University
Citation for the Laetare Medal
 The Chairman of the Board of Trustees
Presentation of the Laetare Medal
 The Laetare Medal, the University of Notre Dame’s 
highest honor, has been conferred annually since 
1883 on American Catholic men and women who 
have served with distinction in their chosen fields  
of endeavor.  It is so named because the recipient 




Graduate School Ceremony Remarks
 Peter D. Holland, Ph.D. 
Acting Dean of the Graduate School
Presentation of Candidates for Degrees
The Juridicae Scientiae Doctor, Legum Magister, and
Juris Doctor degrees
 Patricia A. O’Hara, J.D.
 Dean of the Law School
The Master of Business Administration,
Master	of	Nonprofit	Administration,	and	
Master of Science in Accountancy degrees
 Carolyn Y. Woo, Ph.D.
 Dean of the Mendoza College of Business
The Bachelor degree in the College of Arts and
Letters
 Mark W. Roche, Ph.D.
 Dean of the College of Arts and Letters
The Bachelor degree in the College of Science
 Joseph P. Marino, Ph.D.
 Dean of the College of Science
The Bachelor degree in the College of Engineering
 Peter K. Kilpatrick, Ph.D.
 Dean of the College of Engineering
The Bachelor degree in the Mendoza College of
Business
 Carolyn Y. Woo, Ph.D.
 Dean of the Mendoza College of Business
_____________________
* The names of the Valedictorian Candidates can be found on page 83 of 
this program.
** It is customary for men, although not for women wearing academic garb, 
to have their caps removed during the Commencement Address and the 




THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF LAWS, 
HONORIS CAUSA, ON:
 Peter Robert Brown
 Princeton, New Jersey
 Catherine Liggins Hughes
 Lanham, Maryland
 
 Theodore Edgar Cardinal McCarrick
 Washington, District of Columbia
 
 Michael William McConnell
 Salt Lake City, Utah
 John O’Shea
 Dun Laoghaire, Ireland
 
 John Wendell Thompson
 Cupertino, California
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF HUMANE 
LETTERS,  HONORIS CAUSA, ON: 
 Samuel John Hazo
 Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF SCIENCE,  
HONORIS CAUSA, ON: 
 Marye Anne Fox
 La Jolla, California
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF ENGINEERING,  
HONORIS CAUSA, ON:
 Frances Elizabeth Allen
 Yorktown Heights, New York
 Michael Louis Shuler
 Ithaca, New York
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Law School
THE DEGREE OF JURIDICAE SCIENTIAE 
DOCTOR  ON: 
Degree awarded May 17, 2008
John Robert Cencich, summa cum laude,  
       Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
        Dissertation:  Crime and War:  Piercing the  
        Military Veil Through International Criminal           
        Justice
        Director:  Dr. Jimmy Gurulé
Nidal M. Sliman, summa cum laude, Nazareth,  
        Israel
        Dissertation:  Reparations for Colonial Takings:    
        Land Reform in Zimbabwe and South Africa
        Director:  Dr. Douglass Cassel
THE DEGREE OF LEGUM MAGISTER ON:
Degree awarded August 8, 2007
Heloisa Ferreira Andrade Scaramucci, 
 cum laude, São Paulo, Brazil
Francisco Xavier Bosch y Gutierrez, Nogales,  
 Arizona  
Alison Lee LaBoissonniere, cum laude,   
 Portsmouth, Rhode Island
Philip John Watts, cum laude, Camrose, Alberta,  
 Canada
 
Degree awarded May 18, 2008
Awol Kassim Allo, magna cum laude, Addis Ababa, 
Ethiopia
William Napoleon Bolainez Escobar, 
 San Salvador, El Salvador
Jean Marc Brissau, Leogane, Haiti
Mario Gonzalo Domingo Montejo, 
 Guatemala City, Guatemala
Myrfi Secuya Gonzalez, magna cum laude, 
 Cebu City, Philippines
James Elisa Mchome Jesse, summa cum laude, 
Usa River, Arusha, Tanzania
Suzgo Lungu, cum laude, Lilongwe, Malawi
Fabien Majoro, magna cum laude, Kigali, Rwanda
Hlulani Marks Makwakwa, Johannesburg, 
 South Africa
Diana María Montealegre Mongrovejo, Cali, 
Colombia
Josephine Ndagire, magna cum laude, Kampala, 
Uganda
Maria Gabriela Pacheco Arias, magna cum laude, 
 San Jose, Costa Rica
Itzel Magali Perez Zagal, Tepetlixpa, Mexico
Lily Husni Putri, Banda Aceh, Indonesia
Annie Rashidi Mulumba, Banjul, Gambia
Xue Yang, cum laude, Huangzhou, 
 People’s Republic of China
THE DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR ON:
Degree awarded January 6, 2008
Mark Carter Williams, Provo, Utah
Degree awarded May 18, 2008
David James Alexander, Chino Hills, California 
Rachel Timara Arancibia, Visalia, California 
Robert George Arbogast III, Pontiac, Illinois 
Sara Elizabeth Arbogast, magna cum laude,  
 Pontiac, Illinois 
Richard Tyler Atkinson, cum laude, Sacramento,  
 California 
Sherene Walid Awad, magna cum laude,   
 Jerusalem, Palestine
Eric Parker Babbs, magna cum laude, 
 West Lafayette, Indiana 
Christ Thomas Balich, Chicago, Illinois 
Michael Jacob Ball, cum laude, Columbus, Ohio 
Neha Bansal, Wayne, New Jersey 
Kathryn Anne Barrett, Centennial, Colorado 
William Thomas Blackstock, cum laude, Hillsdale,  
 Michigan 
Carolyn A. Blessing, Whitehouse Station, 
 New Jersey 
Robyn Marlene Bowland, magna cum laude, 
 Fort Wayne, Indiana 
Skyler Ken Bradbury, Roy, Utah 
Angelen Rachelle Brookshire, Franklin Springs,  
 Georgia 
Rebecca Ann Brown, Tucson, Arizona 
Francis Edward Budde, magna cum laude, Novi,  
 Michigan 
Jessica Ann Burke, cum laude, Stearns, Kentucky
Benjamin Paul Carr, magna cum laude, Zionsville,  
 Indiana
Daniel J. Carrillo-Gunning, magna cum laude,  
 Tucson, Arizona 
Jennifer A. Ciarimboli, cum laude, Ventura,  
 California 
Christopher David Coleman, Pittsburgh,   
 Pennsylvania 
Irena Como, Tirana, Albania 
Irina Constantin, New York, New York
Stephen McCabe Copenhaver, Salem, Oregon 
Daniel P. Cory, cum laude, South Bend, Indiana 
Guilherme Maurell Costa, Tampa, Florida 
Sara Marie Covell, cum laude, Muskegon, Michigan 
Kameron F. Cox, cum laude, Snoqualmie,   
 Washington 
Jennifer Ann Crane, Richardson, Texas 
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Law School
Thomas N. Curtin, Wichita, Kansas
Anthony J. Dal Ponte, cum laude, Salem, Oregon 
Suzanne Marie DeBerry, Coronado, California 
Nicholas Joseph Derda, South Bend, Indiana 
Vijay Dewan, cum laude, Washington Township,  
 New Jersey 
Matthew K. DiVito, Durham, Connecticut 
Matthew Robert Dornauer, cum laude,	Tiffin,		
 Ohio 
Zachary Scott Dougherty, Parker, Colorado 
William Bernard Dubon, cum laude, Malverne,  
 New York 
Sean Patrick Dudley, magna cum laude, 
 South Bend, Indiana 
Joshua D. Dunlap, summa cum laude, Vassalboro,  
 Maine
Chike Nwabueze Egbuniwe, Dallas, Texas 
Richard Matthew Emerson, magna cum laude,  
 Phoenix, Arizona 
Jeffrey Aaron Eyerman, Lancaster, Ohio
Anthony J. Favero, Leechburg, Pennsylvania 
Shawtina Louise Ferguson, Inglewood, California 
Joseph George Fiorino, Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
 Canada
Clayton John Fitzsimmons, cum laude, Wheeling,  
 West Virginia 
Aaron Bartlett Fricke, Reno, Nevada 
Kathryn Ann Fuehrmeyer, Chicago, Illinois 
Deborah Jane Gabaree, Granger, Indiana 
Lauren Jessica Galgano, Eden Prairie, Minnesota
David West Gammill, Kalamazoo, Michigan 
Ibrahim Garba, Potiskum, Nigeria
Geoffrey Francis Gasperini, Richmond, Virginia 
David A. Gilbert, magna cum laude, Lisle, Illinois 
Matthieu Sellier Goddeyne, Kalamazoo, Michigan 
Daniel Patrick Greene, Buffalo, New York 
GeoVanna N. Guimbarda, San Antonio, Texas 
Martha M. Hamilton, Bardstown, Kentucky 
William Paul Hannan II, San Bruno, California 
Akia Aisha Haynes, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Matthew R. Hays, cum laude, Whitehouse, Ohio 
Stephanie Marie Herrold, magna cum laude, 
 La Porte, Indiana 
Jane Elizabeth Hertz, magna cum laude, Leesburg,  
 Virginia 
Eric Salvador Hiponia, Santee, California
Michael James Hoefling, Charlotte, North Carolina 
Courtney Homan, cum laude, Chester, Vermont 
Jeffery Robert Houin, Plymouth, Indiana 
Alfred Jason Huebinger, McAllen, Texas 
Jennifer H. Jin, Palatine, Illinois 
Cherie Elaine Jolly, Huntington Beach, California
Elizabeth Osborne Jones, cum laude, Charleston,  
 South Carolina
Sheng-Wen Desmond Jui, Honolulu, Hawaii
Kathryn Anne Keen, Stockton, California
Steven R. Keener, magna cum laude, Notre Dame,  
 Indiana 
Jonathan E. Kidwell, cum laude, McLean, Virginia 
Esmond Roy Kim, Naperville, Illinois 
Paul Everett Knupp III, Birmingham, Michigan
Joan Claire Krautmann, Salem, Oregon 
Christopher Scott Krueger, magna cum laude, 
 Lake Forest, Illinois 
Andrew M. LaBreche, magna cum laude,   
 Rutherfordton, North Carolina 
Gregory Evan Lambourne, Brea, California 
Jennifer Nicole Lamirand, cum laude, Edmond,  
 Oklahoma 
Larry Eugene LaTarte, Jr., cum laude, 
 South Bend, Indiana 
Daniel Timothy Leppert, Niskayuna, New York 
Stephen Alexander Leys, cum laude, 
 Thousand Oaks, California 
Matthew Kevin Lilly, Charlotte, North Carolina 
Ryan Lee Lobato, cum laude, South Bend, Indiana 
Emily Rebekah Long, Austin, Texas 
Erica M. Longnecker, Denver, Colorado 
Rachel Toni Luberda, cum laude, Mundelein,  
 Illinois 
Marie-Thérèse Mansfield, Metairie, Louisiana
Justin Fort Fernandez Marquez, Torrance,  
 California 
Javier L. Martinez, Atlanta, Georgia 
Matthew Anthony McDonald, magna cum laude,  
 Gainesville, Florida 
George Franklin McDonnell, Jr., Leawood,  
 Kansas
Matthew Raymond McGowen, Malvern,   
 Pennsylvania 
Christopher James T. Meehan, Mamaroneck, 
 New York 
Joni Ruth Michaud, Clarksville, Michigan 
Leah Alston Mitchum, Duluth, Georgia 
Kevin T. Mocogni, Niles, Illinois 
John Michael Moore, magna cum laude, 
 Camp Hill, Pennsylvania 
Sarah Ann Moore, magna cum laude, Cincinnati,  
 Ohio 
Nicolas Michael Morano, magna cum laude,  
 Muskegon, Michigan 
Matthew James Morrison, cum laude,  
 West Hartford, Connecticut 
Richard Safford Moss, magna cum laude, 
 Great Falls, Virginia 
Ann Elizabeth Mulligan, Lincoln, Nebraska 
Nicholas James Nelson, magna cum laude,   
 Owatonna, Minnesota
Katrina Camille Mauricio Ng, cum laude, 
 Metro Manila, Philippines
Francis X. Nolan IV, Maplewood, New Jersey
Peter Carl Nordberg, cum laude, Knoxville,   
 Tennessee 
Valerie Novales, Miami, Florida 
Connor M. O’Brien, Seattle, Washington 
Elizabeth A. O’Connell, cum laude, Lockney, Texas 
John Paul Oleksiuk, cum laude, Willow Grove,  
 Pennsylvania 
Meghan O’Neill, Stony Point, New York 
Frank Andrew Opelka, New Orleans, Louisiana
Chai Ri Park, Chicago, Illinois
Michael Cullen Parme, San Diego, California 
Melissa Anne Patterson, cum laude, Cary, 
 North Carolina 
Matthew Edwin Pepping, cum laude, Albuquerque, 
 New Mexico 
Ana Maria Pere, Natchitoches, Louisiana 
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Annabelle Mary Therese Pereira, cum laude,  
 Charlotte, North Carolina 
Rebecca Joyce Phillips, Lakeland, Florida 
Carl Neyman Pickerill, magna cum laude, Genoa,  
 Illinois 
Heather Kristin Pierce, cum laude, Cicero, 
 New York 
Timothy John Pillari, cum laude, Bay Village, Ohio
Kathryn Elizabeth Poehling, La Crosse, Wisconsin 
Thomas Michael Pohl, cum laude, Pittsburgh,  
 Pennsylvania 
Anthony Adam Prizio, Barnstead, New Hampshire
Chad Randolph Prososki, Fargo, North Dakota 
Eileen S. Pruitt, South Bend, Indiana 
Joseph Marc Racicot, Helena, Montana
David Timothy Raimer, summa cum laude, 
 San Mateo, California 
Julie Diane Recinos, cum laude, Miami, Florida 
Andrea Leigh Reiher, Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Edward Michael Sam Richards, cum laude,  
 Kalamazoo, Michigan
John LeRoy Roach IV, cum laude, Dayton, Ohio
Michael B. Roaldi, Avon Lake, Ohio 
Ashley Nicole Rogale, Northville, Michigan 
Aaron James Rogers, summa cum laude, Rockwall,  
 Texas 
Brian Anthony Romanzo, cum laude, Ambler,  
 Pennsylvania 
John Patrick Runge, cum laude, Baltimore,   
 Maryland 
Benjamin Capen Runkle II, South Bend, Indiana 
Margaret Ryznar, cum laude, Niles, Illinois 
Anand Ravi Sambhwani, Granada Hills, California 
Mark Coad Sampson, Jr., Richland, Washington 
Gregory Blair Sanford, magna cum laude, Avon,  
 Connecticut 
Marco Aurelio Santori, Northridge, California 
Elizabeth Frances Sauer, La Crosse, Wisconsin 
Nathaniel W. Sechrest, Lehi, Utah 
Edward Paul Seilheimer, cum laude, Bellaire,  
 Texas 
Ryan J. Shafer, cum laude, Bowling Green, Ohio 
Christopher Michael Sheehan, Chicago, Illinois 
Eric John Singley, Wheaton, Illinois 
Kyle David Smith, Elk Grove, California 
Nicole Roxanne Somers, cum laude, Great Falls,  
 Virginia 
Andrew James Soukup, summa cum laude,   
 Holland, Michigan 
Geoffrey Douglas Spiess, Cincinnati, Ohio
Robert L. Staude, Madison, Wisconsin 
Justin William Noble Strong, cum laude, Chelsea,  
 Michigan
Krishna Anita Thomas, South Bend, Indiana 
Meredith Leigh Thornburgh, cum laude,   
 Indianapolis, Indiana 
Michael Eric Tippy, magna cum laude, Marion,  
 Illinois
Nicole Renee Tlachac, cum laude, Grand Haven,  
 Michigan 
Susan Ann Marie Turk, magna cum laude,   
 Cleveland, Ohio 
Andrew B. Ulloa, Palm Beach Gardens, Florida 
Jeffrey L. Vercauteren, cum laude, Green Bay,  
 Wisconsin
Francis Antonio Vernon, South Ozone Park, 
 New York 
Ryan John Vershay, cum laude, LaPorte, Indiana 
Rocio Esmeralda Veuleman, Plano, Texas 
Liliana Marie Vidal, cum laude, Miami, Florida 
Sean Michael Walsh, cum laude, Arlington, Virginia 
Robert C. Walter, cum laude, Kettering, Ohio 
Brandon Dominic Ward, Altadena, California 
Jared Wells, Beatrice, Nebraska 
Kristin Jean West, Outlook, Montana 
Christian Gary Wilson, cum laude, Miami, Florida 
Thomas Martin Winegar, cum laude, Opelika,  
 Alabama
Eric Jida Wu, Alamo, California 
Krista L. Yee, cum laude, San Mateo, California 
Michelle Christine-Haddad Zehner, 
 Newport Coast, California 
Jacob P. Zipfel, cum laude, Shalimar, Florida 
Law School
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Mendoza College of 
Business
          
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION ON:
Degree awarded January 6, 2008
Christopher Henry Schlax, cum laude,	Deerfield,		
 Illinois
Degree awarded May 18, 2008
Nitin Aggarwal, cum laude, Delhi, India 
Mayra Alano, cum laude, New York, New York
Benjamin Joseph Alge, cum laude, Toledo, Ohio 
Ivan Alvarez, cum laude, Centerville, Ohio 
Byoungkyu An, magna cum laude, Seoul, 
 Republic of Korea
Marco Paolo Anglesio, cum laude, Vancouver,  
 British Columbia, Canada
David Kwabena Appiah, Huber Heights, Ohio 
Aldo F. Arcieri, New York, New York 
Franz Xaver Asenbeck, cum laude, Valparaiso,  
 Indiana 
Adam Scott Ashley, cum laude, Mishawaka, Indiana 
Thomas George Ashton, Jr., magna cum laude,  
 Cincinnati, Ohio 
Matthew Dwight Austin, cum laude, Newberg,  
 Oregon
Adam David Ayers, cum laude, Martinsville,  
 Virginia
Amy Elizabeth Bellenbaum, magna cum laude,  
 Grayslake, Illinois 
Jared Benson, magna cum laude, Honolulu, Hawaii
Kevin John Berry, cum laude, Tinley Park, Illinois 
Robert Nassy Bilkovski, magna cum laude, 
	 West	Bloomfield,	Michigan	
Thomas E. Black, Jr., Bartonville, Texas 
Jill M. Blackburn, cum laude, Chicago, Illinois 
Sean Christopher Bliss, Cary, North Carolina 
Matthew Thomas Blume, Fort Wayne, Indiana 
Daniel Heller Blumentritt, Minneapolis,   
 Minnesota
Jill R. Bodensteiner, magna cum laude, 
 South Bend, Indiana 
Louis Todd Borgmann, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Kenneth C. Boucher, Bow, New Hampshire
Ryan Abel Bravo, Crescent Springs, Kentucky 
Matthew Michael Brewer, cum laude, New York,  
 New York
Francisco Briseño, cum laude, Guadalajara, Mexico
John Thomas Brohel, magna cum laude,   
 Amesbury, Massachusetts
Jennifer Martell Brown, Mishawaka, Indiana 
Steven William Brown, cum laude, Snohomish,  
 Washington 
Michael Paul Burba, Solon, Ohio
Joshua D. Burke, Chicago, Illinois 
Michael Phillip Burke, Grand Cayman, 
 Cayman Islands
Amy Kathleen Buser, Racine, Wisconsin
Bryan Michael Caenepeel, Granger, Indiana 
Deborah Angeline Cafiero, Granger, Indiana 
Edwin Hamilton Callison III, magna cum laude,  
 Belleville, Illinois 
Nicholas Thaddeus Campanile, 
 magna cum laude, Dayton, Ohio 
Gerard  Canavan, Morton Grove, Illinois 
Cecilia Ines Cardetti, cum laude, Cordoba,   
 Argentina
Robert Carloni, cum laude, Hicksville, New York 
Kevin Philip Casey, cum laude, San Mateo,   
 California 
Joseph Michael Cates, cum laude, Brownsburg,  
 Indiana 
Patrick D. Chon, Palos Verdes, California 
Craig Allen Christianson, Twin Valley, Minnesota 
Eric R. Clark, summa cum laude, Fort Wayne,  
 Indiana 
John David Cocquyt, cum laude, South Bend,  
 Indiana 
Trace Michael Cole, magna cum laude, Mishawaka, 
 Indiana 
Matthew Brian Conn, South Bend, Indiana 
Miguel Anton Conway, Trujillo Alto, Puerto Rico
Timothy J. Conway, cum laude, Orland Hills,  
 Illinois 
Robert Kelley Cook, magna cum laude, Royal Oak,  
 Michigan 
Michelle Alberta Coombs, cum laude, Columbus,  
 Ohio
Ron Costephens, cum laude, Chicago, Illinois 
Kacy J. Couchman, Buchanan, Michigan
Adam Duane Cox, cum laude, Minnetonka,   
 Minnesota 
Eric Richard Ian Crawford, West Hartford,  
 Connecticut 
Alan Lee Creveling, Jr., cum laude, Bowie,   
 Maryland 
John Nelson Crippen, Bountiful, Utah
Kyle C. Cusson, cum laude, Crown Point, Indiana 
James Kofi Damptey, Jr., Essex, United Kingdom
Patrick J. Deacy, Calumet City, Illinois 
Dale Alan DeBoer, cum laude, St. Johns, Michigan
Brian D. Decker, cum laude, Clawson, Michigan 
Siqin Deng, Hubei, Hongan, 
 People’s Republic of China
James Robert Dillhoff, magna cum laude,   
 Cincinnati, Ohio 
Kevin Thomas Dolan, Los Alamitos, California 
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Danny Eugene Dorsey, cum laude, Howell,   
 Michigan 
Dale Thomas Dougherty, South Bend, Indiana 
Yufei Du, Lutz, Florida 
Michael Calmer Duffy, San Anselmo, California
Travis E. Eloe, Oswego, Illinois 
Ryan Michael Else, Chicago, Illinois 
Lauren McCloskey Elston, cum laude, Aspen,  
 Colorado
Ryan Jeffrey Elston, Aspen, Colorado 
Michael Christopher Erdman, St. Joseph,   
 Michigan 
Michael David Evans, cum laude, Wheaton, Illinois 
Sarah Carissa Ewing, magna cum laude,   
 Warrensburg, Missouri 
Willie Farmer, Jr., Muskegon, Michigan
Luis Horacio Ferran Echeverria, Mexico, Mexico
Daniel A. Finley, Schaumburg, Illinois 
Robert W. Firsdon, cum laude, Lambertville,  
 Michigan 
Rachel Sheddan Fisher, magna cum laude,  
 Lockport, New York 
Mark Joseph Fitzgerald, magna cum laude,  
 Chicago, Illinois
Megan Louise Fitzgibbons, Chicago, Illinois
Nathan Alan Folkert, magna cum laude, Zeeland,  
 Michigan
Jeremy Robert Forbes, magna cum laude, Bartlett,
 Illinois 
John G. Fotos, Lake Zurich, Illinois 
Joseph Franger, cum laude, Chicago, Illinois
Donald L. Frank, cum laude, Sturgis, Michigan 
Andrew Donald Frey, magna cum laude, Kalispell,  
 Montana 
Colin Michael Gallagher, Novi, Michigan 
Rudy Gallegos, cum laude, Schererville, Indiana 
Nicholas Clifton Gantt, Old Bridge, New Jersey
Mark Joseph Geldmacher, cum laude, St. Louis,  
 Missouri 
Xavier Antonio Gentzschein, Miami, Florida 
Pooya Ryan Ghiaseddin, cum laude, Granger,  
 Indiana 
Michael Patrick Gibbons, Western Springs, Illinois 
Courtney Danielle Giel, magna cum laude,   
 Ridgefield,	Connecticut	
Bruce James Godzina, cum laude, Missouri City,  
 Texas 
Elizabeth (Liz) Doody Gorman, Orland Park,  
 Illinois 
Patrick W. Graham, Chicago, Illinois 
Taguhi  Grajyan, Winnetka, California 
Marshall David Greenhut, magna cum laude, 
 San Francisco, California
Brad N. Greenwood, magna cum laude,   
 Merrimack, New Hampshire
Kristin Lynn Greenwood, cum laude, Apple Valley,
 Minnesota 
Michael Jeffrey Guenther, Lake Forest, Illinois
Amanda Kristine Gunville, magna cum laude,  
 Billings, Montana 
Louis Hall, cum laude, Oak Brook, Illinois 
Brock B. Hancock, magna cum laude, Ogden, Utah 
Kevin P. Hanley, cum laude, River Forest, Illinois 
Justin Hanson, cum laude, Denver, Colorado 
Kevin Paul Hart, magna cum laude, Loveland, Ohio 
Scott Edward Hayes, cum laude, Dallas, Texas
Susan E. Helfrich, cum laude, Chicago, Illinois 
Wilmer Henderson, South Bend, Indiana 
Robert Philip Henry, Basking Ridge, New Jersey
Jeffery Merrill Hensley, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Anne Marie Hill, cum laude, Pierceton, Indiana 
Thomas Xavier Hoban, magna cum laude, 
 South Bend, Indiana
Ching-Chun Huang, Kaohsiung, Taiwan
Stephen Michael Huffman, cum laude, Granger,  
 Indiana 
Christopher Michael Hynes, magna cum laude,  
 Prairie Village, Kansas
Jonathan Brooks Ireland, cum laude, Lemont,  
 Illinois 
Michael D. Irvin, magna cum laude, Lake Zurich,  
 Illinois 
Dambaru Jena, cum laude, Naperville, Illinois 
Steven D. Jensen, cum laude, Sandy, Utah
Maryellen Wilson Jochim, cum laude,   
 Washington, District of Columbia
Hunter Thomas Johnson, cum laude, Beaumont,  
 Texas 
Mark Landon Johnson, cum laude, San Diego,  
 California 
Rashod Roderick Johnson, magna cum laude,  
 Chicago, Illinois 
Eric Sui-Dung Jue, cum laude, Kendallville, Indiana 
Jae Yoon Jung, magna cum laude, Seoul, 
 Republic of Korea 
Kelli Anne Kandow, cum laude, Menominee,  
 Michigan
Thomas J. Karnowski, magna cum laude, 
 El Cajon, California
Devis Katro, magna cum laude, Lynnwood,   
 Washington 
Scott James Kay, magna cum laude, Alta Loma,  
 California
Joseph R. Kayser, magna cum laude, Elgin, Illinois 
Darren Quincy-Edward Keele, cum laude,   
 Gardnerville, Nevada
Mitchell Steven Kehler, Goshen, Indiana 
Roc Evan Keim, magna cum laude, Springboro,  
 Ohio 
Brett Jason Kelley, cum laude, Chicago, Illinois 
Karen Acre Kenny, magna cum laude, Winnetka,  
 Illinois 
Barry Robert Kessler, cum laude, Spring, Texas
Vaibhav Khanna, cum laude, New Delhi, India
Kerry Ellen Killoren, cum laude, Hot Springs,  
 Virginia
Su Jin Kim, Kangwon, Republic of Korea
Stanley Wayne King, Ballinger, Texas
Michael Robert Joseph Kinzley, Plano, Texas 
Melissa Anne Knauss, Rochester, Michigan 
Mark Kochert, magna cum laude, Glen Ellyn,  
 Illinois 
Joshua Erik Koenig, cum laude, Fairfax, 
 South Dakota 
Mousa Kolahdooz, San Francisco, California 
Matthew Paul Korcinsky, Greenville, Pennsylvania
Stephen Anthony Kozak, The Woodlands, Texas 
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Darren William Kraft, cum laude, Fort Wayne,  
 Indiana 
Kevin Krug, cum laude, Mequon, Wisconsin 
John Daniel Kuchinski, Jr., Nashua, 
 New Hampshire 
John T. Kurtz, Independence, Ohio 
Timothy Ryan Kurtz, magna cum laude, Boise,  
 Idaho
Amanda Marie Lamb, Paris, Illinois
Craig Allen Lambrecht, magna cum laude,   
 Gurnee, Illinois 
Theresa Jean Lang, cum laude, Chicago, Illinois 
Eric Karl Larsson, Trumbull, Connecticut 
Jonathan Suhun Lee, Northridge, California 
Monica Lee, Palo Alto, California
Namhyun Lee, Seoul, Republic of Korea 
Tao (Stephen) Li, Suzhou, 
 People’s Republic of China
David Joseph Lillis, magna cum laude, Aurora,  
 Illinois 
Cheng-Wen Lin, Taipei, Taiwan
Lan Lin, Dalian, People’s Republic of China
Richard Peter Lindberg, New York, New York 
Gerald Matthew Linn, Bellevue, Washington 
Dionne Patrice Linton, Glenwood, Illinois 
Robert Litarowsky, cum laude, Alameda, California 
Edward Stanley Lokiec III, Dover, 
 New Hampshire 
Lorena Maduro Andreu, Tegucigalpa, Honduras
Christopher Lewis Maffioli, cum laude, Chicago,  
 Illinois 
James Cleveland Maher IV, cum laude, Marshall,  
 Michigan
Mark Reese Maidlow, magna cum laude, 
 Oak Park, Illinois 
Jonathan Frederick Maki, Merritt Island, Florida 
Sinha Manish, Patna, India
Robert P. Manley, Buffalo, New York
Donald Patrick Marquess, cum laude, Louisville,  
 Kentucky 
Edith Michelle Martinez, Chicago, Illinois 
Jennifer Natividad Martini, magna cum laude,  
 Cincinnati, Ohio 
Regis F.P. Massolin, magna cum laude, Chicago,  
 Illinois 
Kevin Bryant McCullough, Marlton, New Jersey




Kathleen Ann McTigue, cum laude, Glenview,  
 Illinois
Joseph Patrick Michaels, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Marshall Thornhill Miller, Santa Barbara,   
 California 
Kumar R.C. Mishra, Vernon Hills, Illinois 
Benjamin Paul Mitchell, magna cum laude,  
 Chicago, Illinois
James Arthur Mitchell, cum laude, Virginia Beach,  
 Virginia 
Thomas Drew Mitchell, magna cum laude,   
 Chicago, Illinois 
Brian Thomas Mooney, magna cum laude,   
 Gahanna, Ohio
John Michael Moore, magna cum laude, 
 Camp Hill, Pennsylvania 
Kirk Allan Morabito, cum laude, Libertyville,  
 Illinois 
John M. Mount, Jr., cum laude, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Kurt W. Mueller, cum laude, Chicago, Illinois 
William Henry Muller, cum laude, Saint Joseph,  
 Michigan 
Kerry Shayne Murphy, cum laude, Scottsdale,  
 Arizona
Andrés Sebastián Nazar Massuh, cum laude,  
 Santiago, Chile
Jeffrey Scott Nelson, magna cum laude, Granger,  
 Indiana 
Mark Phillip Nelson, El Dorado Hills, California 
Julieta Neyra Lee-Eng, Jalisco, Mexico, Posthumously
Jason Patrick Niehaus, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Todd Anthony Nieto, magna cum laude,   
 Sacramento, California 
Karen Elizabeth Nyholm, cum laude, Holbrook,  
 New York 
Patrick Michael O’Brien, Hingham, Massachusetts 
Olubunmi Abosede Okanlami, Granger, Indiana 
Nathan Edward Olds, cum laude, Geneva, Illinois 
Daniel Patrick O’Neil, cum laude, Oak Brook,  
 Illinois 
Bridget Clare O’Neill, cum laude, Danville,   
 California 
James Joseph O’Reardon III, Arlington, Virginia 
Kathleen Kelly Otten, cum laude, Peoria, Illinois 
Zachary Allen Paige, cum laude, Reedsville,   
 Pennsylvania 
Kushal Rajesh Parikh, magna cum laude,   
 Greenville, North Carolina 
Jisun Park, Seoul, Republic of Korea 
Joshua Douglas Parsons, summa cum laude,  
 Albuquerque, New Mexico
Sharon B. Parsons, Libertyville, Illinois 
Yatin J. Patel, magna cum laude, Goshen, Indiana 
Abhishek Patil, cum laude, Bangalore, India
Anca Paunescu, Bucharest, Romania
Jonathan William Peach, cum laude, Brighton,  
 Michigan
Mario Vargas Perez, cum laude, Riverside,   
 California
Anthony Layne Crawford Perkinson, Sr., 
 cum laude, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Wesley William Pierce, magna cum laude,   
 Indianapolis, Indiana 
Kirk Patrick Pigatto, Downers Grove, Illinois 
David Christopher Piper, Placentia, California 
Marco Costantino Paolo Presti, 
 magna cum laude, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada
Justin Bradley Price, South Bend, Indiana 
Eugenio Pacelli Pujals, Thibodaux, Louisiana
Anne Marie Katherine Quast, magna cum laude,  
 Vestal, New York
Bryan Thomas Quinn, Los Gatos, California 
Bradley Scott Ramler, cum laude, Downers Grove,  
 Illinois 
Cheryl Ann Ramsey, Hanover Township, Ohio 
David Jesse Ray, cum laude, St. Joseph, Missouri
Tony Scott Regier, Ashland, Nebraska 




Jeffrey C. Richert, magna cum laude, Oak Park,  
 Illinois 
Julio Enrique Rivas Sandoval, San Salvador, 
 El Salvador
Andrew Ryan Roche, Freehold, New Jersey
Michael Paul Rowe, Gilbert, Arizona 
Scott R. Ruswick, cum laude, Wadsworth, Illinois 
Brad Andrew Sadowski, magna cum laude,  
 Schoolcraft, Michigan 
Raul (Rudy) Saldivar, Grand Prairie, Texas 
Andrew Peter Samalis, cum laude, Reading,  
 Massachusetts 
Mark Joseph Sampias, magna cum laude,   
 Munster, Indiana
Scott Michael Santoro, cum laude, Boston,   
 Massachusetts
Russell Dennis Schaefer, cum laude, Troy,   
 Michigan
Ellen Anne Schank, cum laude, Glenview, Illinois 
Daniel Paul Schmidt, Chicago, Illinois 
Darren Dana W. Schmidt, magna cum laude,  
 Cary, Illinois 
Kurt William Schneider, cum laude, Fort Wayne,  
 Indiana 
James Russell Schnepper, Chicago, Illinois 
Victoria Marie Schreiber, Libertyville, Illinois 
Mark D. Schwitzenberg, magna cum laude,  
 Arlington Heights, Illinois 
Ji Hun Seo, Pyeongchang-gun,	Gangwon-do,			
 Republic of Korea 
Trevor A. Shand, cum laude, Notre Dame, Indiana 
Matthew Owen Shane, Cleveland, Ohio 
Brendan Peter Shaw, Fayetteville, New York 
Phillip F. Sichhart, Chicago, Illinois
Mark Alan Simpson, Fort Mill, South Carolina 
Daniel Hession Smith, cum laude, Bartlett, Illinois 
John E. Sokit, cum laude, Liberty Township, Ohio 
Andrew James Sorensen, cum laude, South Bend,  
 Indiana 
Heather Leigh Spence, Austin, Texas 
Nicholas Thomas Spero, New York, New York
Frank Vincent Srejma, cum laude, Lake Villa,  
 Illinois 
Thomas Frank Stella, cum laude, Coraopolis,  
 Pennsylvania 
Luke Robert Stepusin, Chicago, Illinois 
Joseph Gregory Stroude, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Delbert Brock Swensen, cum laude, South Jordan,  
 Utah
Van  W. Taylor III, cum laude, Chicago,   
 Illinois 
Raul Tejeda Bertens, Santiago, Chile
Elisabeth Diane Tetrick, cum laude, Tampa,  
 Florida 
Brett Daniel Thomas, cum laude, New York, 
 New York 
Paul Robert Trahms, Rochester, Minnesota 
Dharti Rajendra Trivedi, Baroda, Gujarat, India
Robert Truszkowski, cum laude, Brooklyn, 
 New York 
Jagadeesh Kumar Unnikrishnan, cum laude,  
 Champaign, Illinois 
Kevin John Urek, cum laude, Allen Park, Michigan 
Joseph Edmund Uttech, Watertown, Wisconsin
Jeff Austin Vahrenwald, Fort Collins, Colorado
Thomas Joseph Valenti, cum laude, Plymouth,  
 Michigan
Jean Pierre Martin Valles Bedregal, cum laude,  
 Lima, Peru
Daniel Paul VandenBosch, Chicago, Illinois 
Preethi Varadarajan, Muscat, Oman
Manish Vaswani, cum laude, New Delhi, India
Carlo Enrique Aguinaldo Virata, Quezon City,  
 Philippines
Erin Ashley Vranas, magna cum laude, Eugene,  
 Oregon
Robert Jacob Wagner III, Redlands, California 
Daniel Robert Walsh, magna cum laude, 
 Tinley Park, Illinois 
Matthew Dustin Walter, cum laude, Chagrin Falls,  
 Ohio 
Danny M. Wang, Alta Loma, California 
Jinlong Wang, cum laude, Beijing, 
 People’s Republic of China
Zhen Min Wang, cum laude, Buenos Aires,   
 Argentina 
Sara Lynn Wantuck, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Matthew Christian Weglarz, Kansas City, Missouri 
James Weimer, magna cum laude, 
 Hawthorn Woods, Illinois 
Scott John Wenthe, cum laude, Chicago, Illinois 
Christopher Carl Westerbeek, magna cum laude,  
 Goshen, Indiana 
David G. Whitby, magna cum laude, Granger,  
 Indiana 
Thomas Alexander Willis, magna cum laude,  
 Dearborn, Michigan 
Rod Wilson, magna cum laude, Winona Lake,  
 Indiana 
Matthew Woloshen, Troy, Michigan 
Joseph William Wood, cum laude, Fort Gratiot,  
 Michigan 
Yu-Shen (Eason) Yeh,	Yung-Kang,Taiwan	
Todd Wilbur Yoder, cum laude, Syracuse, Indiana 
Shengri Zhang, Beijing, People’s Republic of China
Jun Zhu, cum laude, Shanghai, 
 People’s Republic of China
Paul Joseph Zimmer, Dayton, Ohio 
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF NONPROFIT 
ADMINISTRATION ON:
Degree awarded August 8, 2007
Laura Ann Chodacki Baker, Granger, Indiana 
Sharon Quynh Nhu Bui, South Bend, Indiana 
MaryEllen Stack Dudas, magna cum laude,  
 Wyckoff, New Jersey  
Rev. James Bernard King, C.S.C., 
 magna cum laude, Notre Dame, Indiana  
Frances Gwokyalya Lutaya, Bloomington,   
 Minnesota  
Anna Cody Sanford, cum laude, Camden, Maine
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Sherry Lynn Casanova, cum laude, Los Angeles,  
 California 
Wendy Betz Chapman, South Bend, Indiana 
Nathan Christopher Chappell, cum laude, 
 Yorba Linda, California    
John Robert Estrem, magna cum laude,   
 Minneapolis, Minnesota    
Brandon Paul Stewart, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
Degree awarded May 18, 2008
Tiffani April Darling, magna cum laude,   
 Williamston, Michigan
Jessica Garabedian Hemmer, cum laude,   
 Brighton, Massachusetts 
Rev. Daniel J. Parrish, C.S.C., magna cum laude,  
 Notre Dame, Indiana 
Heather M. Perry, cum laude, Evart, Michigan 
April Marie Redzic, magna cum laude, Park Ridge,  
 Illinois
Kelly Lee Sanford, South Bend, Indiana 
Martha Jane Thieneman, cum laude, Granger,  
 Indiana 
Thomas Herbert Tice, Jr., Placentia, California 
Tammy Denise Ward, Presque Isle, Maine 
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN 
ACCOUNTANCY ON:
Degree awarded August 8, 2007  
Asmarah Imani Abdullah, Chicago, Illinois
Monica Alvarez, cum laude, Phoenix, Arizona 
Seth Michael Anderson, cum laude, Midland,  
 Michigan 
Kristen Elizabeth Ariano, cum laude, Chicago, 
 Illinois 
Marc Michael Blatter, Merrick, New York 
Evan Cabat, cum laude, New York, New York
Rebecca Lynn Carvatt, cum laude, Hampton, 
 New Jersey 
Rangarirai Nigel Chinongoza, Milwaukee,   
 Wisconsin   
Salvador R. Contreras, Santa Cruz, California 
Kyle Robert Davidson, Grand Rapids, Michigan
Jordan Raynor DeDona, cum laude, Arlington,  
 Virginia    
Jamie Diaz, Chicago, Illinois   
Christopher Thomas Edmunds, cum laude,  
 Atlanta, Georgia    
Miguel Feliz, magna cum laude, Bronx, New York 
LaToya Louise Flint, Muscle Shoals, Alabama 
Milagros Fontenla Urbancic, Rockville, Maryland 
Ryan Scott Gage, magna cum laude, Cut Bank,  
 Montana    
Heather Elizabeth Genova, San Antonio, Texas 
Clayton Anthony Gibson, St. Lucy, Barbados 
Ashley Dionna Hollis, Atlanta, Georgia 
Joshua Robert Ingemi, cum laude, Milford,   
 Massachusetts    
Juhnmo Kim, cum laude, Andong, 
 Republic of Korea    
Caroline Wangu Kinuthia, magna cum laude,  
 Nairobi, Kenya   
Jonathan Norbert Koopman, magna cum laude,  
 Cincinnati, Ohio   
Christos Kyriacou, cum laude, New Milford, 
 New Jersey    
John William Lamberth, cum laude, Dallas, Texas 
Gregory Brooks Lawrence, Shelton, Connecticut 
Kirsten Natalia Leibycz, cum laude, Toronto,  
 Ontario, Canada
Daniel Peter Linden, cum laude, Hagerstown,  
 Maryland 
William Franklin Love II, magna cum laude,  
 Farmington Hills, Michigan   
Xi (Lucy) Lu, magna cum laude, Kenosha,   
 Wisconsin    
Michael Joseph Massey, cum laude, 
 East Sandwich, Massachusetts   
Natalia Emily Maxwell, summa cum laude, Plano,  
 Texas    
Nayasha Laurelle Mendez, cum laude, 
 Diego Martin, Trinidad and Tobago 
Masih Mohebbi, magna cum laude, Parsippany,  
 New Jersey    
Craig Michael Motichko, magna cum laude, 
 Costa Mesa, California    
Zachary Lawrence Mucha, Chicago, Illinois 
Brendan Thomas Murray, cum laude, 
 New Ashford, Massachusetts   
Hong Xuan Nguyen, Le Chan, HaiPhong, 
 Vietnam   
Francesca Adrianna Ortiz, Alta Loma, California 
Kristen Marie Palombo, Livonia, Michigan 
Christopher T. Peterson, cum laude, Glendora,  
 California    
Mark A. Petrovich, cum laude, Lower Burrell,  
 Pennsylvania 
Amy Michelle Powelson, Seattle, Washington 
Bryan Charles Price, magna cum laude, Chicago,  
 Illinois    
Samantha Ann Ray, magna cum laude, 
 Richton Park, Illinois    
Gregory Lee Rivera, cum laude, Riverside,   
 California    
Eric Sanchez, magna cum laude, New York, 
 New York    
Michael Thomas Schmidt, cum laude, 
 Bemus Point, New York    
Jacob Charles Silzer, Puyallup, Washington 
Phillip Givot Sklar, cum laude, Milwaukee,   
 Wisconsin   
Brett Paul Sowell, cum laude, North Augusta, 
 South Carolina   
Russell Edward Sturtz IV, cum laude, Mexico, 
 New York 
Jill M.Thaisz, summa cum laude, Gloversville, 
 New York    
Alison Valdes, San Marcos, Texas  





Kenneth Michael Weaver, cum laude, Pittsburgh,  
 Pennsylvania    
Kelly Renee Weidner, magna cum laude, Glendale,  
 Arizona    
Robin Elizabeth Wilhelm, cum laude, Glendale,  
 Arizona    
Eric Justin Willis, Hayward, California  
Miriam Rose Zinger, cum laude, Grand Rapids,  
 Michigan 
Degree awarded January 6, 2008
Michael Thomas Ferkovic, cum laude, 
 Highland Heights, Ohio 
Thomas John Golanics, cum laude, Las Vegas,  
 Nevada     
Sean Patrick Grady, magna cum laude, 
 Shaker Heights, Ohio    
Alden Tomas Moon, Layton, Utah  
Julie Marie Rose, Belleville, Illinois  
Kevin Patrick Tracy, cum laude, Omaha, Nebraska 
Degree awarded May 18, 2008
Frank Nicholas Barra, magna cum laude, 
 Morris Plains, New Jersey  
Kirsten Ahne Bergstrand, magna cum laude,  
 Granger, Indiana  
Courtney Diane Bishop, cum laude, St. Louis,  
 Missouri  
Eric Christopher Bolyard, cum laude,   
 Murfreesboro, Tennessee  
William Roger Borchers, magna cum laude,  
 Houston, Ohio  
Blake Davis Bowler, cum laude, Peachtree City,  
 Georgia  
Stefanie Michlewicz Broderick, 
 magna cum laude, St. Clair, Michigan  
Ryan William Bryker, magna cum laude,   
 Hudsonville, Michigan  
Eric Matthew Carr, cum laude, Naples, Florida
Sarah Nicole Carroll, Spokane, Washington  
Justin Patrick Caskey, cum laude, Paradise Valley,  
 Arizona  
Monica Danielle Chambers, cum laude, 
 Saint Louis, Missouri 
Angela Marie Chapman, cum laude, Shawnee,  
 Oklahoma  
Chih-Jou Chen, cum laude, Taipei, Taiwan 
Samuel Joshua Chen, magna cum laude, Conyers,  
 Georgia
Ya Cheng, Anhui, People’s Republic of China 
Janet Marie Claseman, magna cum laude,   
 Plymouth, Minnesota 
Sharita Lynnette Cooper, Tarboro, North Carolina 
John Taylor Coyle, Jr., cum laude, Holmdel, 
 New Jersey  
Steven Michael Crowley, Fountain Valley,   
 California  
Mary Gwen Curry, magna cum laude, Mt. Pulaski,  
 Illinois  
Bryan Michael Davis, cum laude, Oxford, Ohio 
Patricia Joan de Groot, Atlanta, Georgia  
Jessica Dawn DeSalvo, cum laude, Virginia Beach,  
 Virginia 
Molly Elizabeth Eyerman, cum laude, Columbus,  
 Ohio  
Michael Robert Faillo, magna cum laude,   
 Cincinnati, Ohio  
Jiwan Fan, Henan Province, 
 People’s Republic of China 
Elizabeth Anne Filipek, South Bend, Indiana 
Jennifer Galano, cum laude, Warren, New Jersey 
Joseph James Gemino, Palos Park, Illinois  
David Brian Glissmeyer, Kennewick, Washington
David Gerald Grabosky, cum laude, Holmdel, 
 New Jersey 
Donald Christopher Patrick Greiwe, Tampa,  
 Florida  
Justin Scott Gruba, magna cum laude, Puyallup,  
 Washington  
Caitlin Rebecca Hawryszkow, cum laude,   
 Munster, Indiana  
Douglas James Heitkamp, cum laude, Springboro,  
 Ohio 
Mary Josephine Hughes, cum laude, St. Louis,  
 Missouri 
Nicolas Reagan Hutnyak, New Braunfels, Texas  
Valerie Jackson, cum laude, Centerville, Utah 
Jennifer Ann Marie Johnson, magna cum laude,  
 Niles, Michigan  
Casey Allen Jones, Whitewater, Wisconsin  
Dhanishtha Kika Bhagwagar, cum laude, Gweru,  
 Zimbabwe 
Hyo Jung Kim, Seoul, Republic of Korea 
Frederick Theodore Lawless III, cum laude,  
 Morristown, New Jersey  
Paul Nicholas Lee, Jr., Mobile, Alabama  
Christine Ann Lewis, magna cum laude, Kirtland,  
 Ohio  
Guojun Li, magna cum laude, Heifei, Anhui, 
 People’s Republic of China
Daniel Paul Lory, Huntsburg, Ohio  
Kathryn Leigh Marcuccilli, Fort Wayne, Indiana  
Sayyid Markar, Wynnewood, Pennsylvania 
Raymond John McCarthy, magna cum laude,  
 North Royalton, Ohio  
Julie Claire McElroy, cum laude, Ames, Iowa 
Joseph James McKenna, magna cum laude,  
 Northport, New York  
Brian Michael Miller, Mercerville, New Jersey 
Federico Antonio Moreno, Coral Gables, Florida 
Ryan Reid Nielsen, Logandale, Nevada 
Rudolph Christophore Nkinzingabo, Dayton,  
 Ohio  
Austin Michael Peiffer, cum laude, Colleyville,  
 Texas  
Cody Matthew Perdue, Fruitland, Idaho 
Christopher Ralph Pingel, magna cum laude,  
 Saint Peters, Missouri  
Austin Lee Puryear, magna cum laude, 
 Mount Vernon, Texas  
Colleen Megan Reckers, cum laude, Tempe,  
 Arizona  
Katherine Eileen Riemersma, cum laude, 
 Orland Park, Illinois  
Justin Rigney, magna cum laude, Tucson, Arizona 
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Dwight Lynn Robins, cum laude, Orem, Utah 
Lisa Marie Rohrer, cum laude, Palatine, Illinois 
Kathleen Elizabeth Sabloff, magna cum laude,
 Boonton, New Jersey  
Amanda Marie Schaefer, Frankfort, Illinois  
Robert C. Schenkenfelder, Louisville, Kentucky 
Bryan David Schmit, magna cum laude, Sioux City,  
 Iowa  
Michael Frank Sciortino, Jr., cum laude, 
 Mandeville, Louisiana  
Matthew Robert Smith, York, Pennsylvania  
Ryan D. Smith, summa cum laude, Seoul, 
 Republic of Korea 
Nicholas Paul Spaude, Richland, Michigan  
Michael Joseph Spond, magna cum laude, 
 North Little Rock, Arkansas  
Alexander George Staffieri, magna cum laude,  
 Prospect, Kentucky  
Tabitha Joan Tanner, magna cum laude,   
 Clarksville, Tennessee  
Gina Marie Tesi, Omaha, Nebraska  
Lauren Christine Thornton, Westphalia, Texas 
Renee Jane Tibbitts, Gobles, Michigan  
Ryan Adam Torkelson, cum laude, 
 West Des Moines, Iowa  
Erica Valdez, Michigan City, Indiana  
Suning Wang, Huai-An,	
 People’s Republic of China 
Matthew Leon Wentz, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Nina Marie Wiese, cum laude, Tualatin, Oregon 
Patrick Christopher Wilmes, magna cum laude, 
 Lake St. Louis, Missouri  
Emily Marisa Worley, cum laude, Arlington, Texas
Brooks Patrick Wunder, Timonium, Maryland 
Timothy Patrick Wyne, cum laude, Ridgewood,  
 New Jersey  
Rongjun Yang, cum laude, Shenyang, Liaoning,  
 People’s Republic of China 
Zhouwei Yuan, cum laude, Shanghai, 
 People’s Republic of China 
Zhu Zhu, cum laude, Shanghai, 
 People’s Republic of China 




College of Arts and Letters
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS 
ON:
Degree awarded May 18, 2008
Evan Lloyd Brogan, Granger, Indiana  
Matthew Shea Casanova, Simi Valley, California 
Ashley Genevieve Ceniceros, cum laude, Granger,  
 Indiana  
Kelly Elizabeth Gronli, Deer Park, Illinois  
Amelia Ming Hirschauer, Spokane, Washington  
Victoria Kathleen Lane, Pensacola, Florida  
Amanda Elizabeth Martin, Wawaka, Indiana 
Roberta Therese Moore, Jacksonville, Florida 
Elizabeth Ann Philipp, Kingwood, Texas  
Amy Carroll Reinthaler, White Plains, New York 
Miquela Elisa Waldref Suazo, Seattle, Washington 
Charles Jarred Wafer, Rancho Santa Fe, California
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS ON:
Degree awarded August 8, 2007     
Teresa Kathleen Backes, Mobile, Alabama 
Kevin Keenan Brennan, Rockville Centre, 
 New York
Anthony Nicholas De Capio, Weirton, 
 West Virginia
Krysta Ashley Dennis, Albany, New York 
Katherine Ding, summa cum laude, San Jose,  
 California  
Keric Michael Fitzgerald, Indianapolis, Indiana
Joseph Neil Geglio, South Bend, Indiana 
Mayra Alejandra Gomez, Inglewood, California
Yadira Huerta, Indio, California  
Benoit N. Huon, South Bend, Indiana 
Travis Robert Hurst, South Bend, Indiana 
Robert Anthony Hyde, South Bend, Indiana 
Raymond Adam Richard Jarosz, Middletown,  
 New York
Shane Patrick Kennedy, Niles, Michigan 
Mary Catherine Magee, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Devon Palmer McCloskey, Aspen, Colorado 
Erin Julia McGinn, Granger, Indiana 
Thomas Arthur McManmon, Chestnut Hill,  
 Massachusetts  
Kevin Colacino Mitchell, Columbus, Ohio 
Liam Andrew Moran, Anchorage, Alaska 
Stephen Charles Nadeau, Somerset, Massachusetts
Justin Lawrence Oppel, Amarillo,Texas 
James Thomas Osborne, Rockville Center, 
 New York
Lisa Beth Ridley, Ardmore, Oklahoma 
Tiffanie Charisse Spencer, Fort Washington,  
 Maryland
Sharon Zhu, Lisle, Illinois
Degree awarded January 6, 2008
Mairin Bridget Amato, Evanston, Illinois 
Alexander Sergei Boikov, West	Bloomfield,			
 Michigan  
Lindsay Joy Buehler, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Erin Dineen Burns, cum laude, Oak Ridge,   
 Tennessee   
Nicole Lynn Crnich, summa cum laude, Wheaton,  
 Illinois 
Frank Ryan Dax, cum laude, Pittsburgh,   
 Pennsylvania  
Sarah Andrea Deal, Clearwater, Florida 
Daniela Bernadette De Luna, Eagle Pass, Texas
Sean Michael Duffy, magna cum laude, Milwaukee,  
 Wisconsin   
Anne Elizabeth Duna, Lakewood, Ohio 
Abigail Frances Dunleavy, magna cum laude,  
 Valparaiso, Indiana 
Michael Ryan Eastment, Homestead, Florida 
Joshua Paul Ensell, summa cum laude, 
 Mingo Junction, Ohio 
Clare Agnes Feeney, magna cum laude, Ferndale,  
 Michigan 
James Henry Flatley, Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Benjamin Michael Fredlake, Chandler, Arizona
Ashley Elizabeth Garber, magna cum laude,  
 Fishers, Indiana  
Eric Christian Gomez, Miami, Florida 
Devin Gerard Gribbons, cum laude, Westminster,  
 Massachusetts  
Anthony Samuel Iannamorelli, cum laude,  
 Uniontown, Pennsylvania   
Matthew Steven Jenner, cum laude, Flossmoor,  
 Illinois 
Thomas Peter Lallis, Gladstone, New Jersey 
Cara Ann Lenz, Elk Grove Village, Illinois  
Madison Patricia Liddy, Palm Springs, California
Ryan George Liffrig, Mandan, North Dakota 
Jeffrey Michael Manship, Boerne, Texas  
Anna Marie Mazig, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Elizabeth Benson Mims, Missouri City, Texas 
Tamera Lynn Miyasato, South Bend, Indiana 
Michael Paul Mokris, Orlando, Florida 
Ryan Samuel Mundt, Edgartown, Massachusetts
Katherine Elizabeth Perry, magna cum laude,  
 Manlius, New York   
Laura Catherine Plis, Lake Barrington, Illinois 
Alexander Thomas Renfro, Plano, Texas 
Gina Marie Riccardella, cum laude, Wood Ridge,  
 New Jersey  
Nicole Christina Ruggirello, magna cum laude,  
 Troy, Michigan   
Madeleine Taylor Ryland, Great Falls, Virginia
Elizabeth Anne Brevitz Sarb, Grand Rapids,  
 Michigan  
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Angela Marie Spisak, summa cum laude,   
 Brecksville, Ohio 
Gina Marie Venturelli, summa cum laude,   
 Granger, Indiana   
Osborne Wang, magna cum laude, McAllen, Texas 
Meng Jie Zhu, magna cum laude, Long Grove,  
 Illinois
Degree awarded May 18, 2008
Brett William Adams, Charleston, South Carolina
Elizabeth Louise Adams, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
Jamal Burhan Afridi, Perrysburg, Ohio  
Mary Alana Agee, St. Helena, California 
Nicholas Steven Albares, Dothan, Alabama  
Phillip Marshel Alday, Luling, Louisiana  
Alicia Ann Alexander, cum laude, St. Louis,   
 Missouri  
Charel Ranice Allen, Monessen, Pennsylvania 
Vincent James Amatuzzi, Tallassee, Alabama 
Kathleen Enyonam Amuzu, Country Club Hills,  
 Illinois  
Tae Edward Andrews, Niskayuna, New York 
Bethany Jean Anglin, Mishawaka, Indiana  
Sonia Stella Angobaldo, cum laude, Plano, Texas 
Kyle Eugene Annen,	Orofino,	Idaho		
Rebecca Joan Antas, cum laude, Wheaton, Illinois 
Caitlin Elizabeth Ardell, cum laude, Portland,  
 Oregon  
Maria Renee Elizabeth Arini, Catonsville,   
 Maryland  
Analisa Michelle Arizpe, magna cum laude, 
 Von Ormy, Texas  
Caroline Simpson Askew, Dallas, Texas  
Jessica Michelle Badger, Carson City, Nevada 
Eamonn Elmen Bahnson, Columbus, Ohio  
Kevin Patrick Bailey, cum laude, Bloomington,  
 Minnesota  
Kevin Michael Baker, summa cum laude, Darien,  
 Connecticut  
Deepa Lakshmi Balaraman, Pueblo West,   
 Colorado  
Melissa Ann Barber, Columbus, Ohio  
Stephen Elias Barbera, cum laude, Somerset,  
 Pennsylvania  
Gary Robert Barnabo, cum laude, Sydney,   
 Australia 
Sarah Marie Barrett, Wellesley, Massachusetts
Michael Joseph Bars, Milford, Michigan 
Elise Ann Bartzen, Franksville, Wisconsin  
Joanna Elizabeth Batt, magna cum laude, Buffalo,  
 New York  
Alan Robert Bauer, Madison, Wisconsin  
Nasha Faith Baughman,	Greenfield,	Indiana	
Melanie Verder Bautista, Sacramento, California 
Randall Scott Becker, South Bend, Indiana  
Michael Casimir Bednarczyk, Hamden,   
 Connecticut  
Colleen Grace Beeler, Granger, Indiana  
Cassandra Claire Belek, Overland Park, Kansas 
Brett Michael Belock, Strongsville, Ohio  
Jordan David Beltz, Brunswick, Ohio 
Angelica Farias Benavides, Azusa, California 
Nicholas Daniel Bencomo, Covina, California 
Kurtis Michael Benninger, Chepstow, Ontario,  
 Canada 
Elizabeth Sharon Bensink, Sewickley,   
 Pennsylvania 
Andrew John Benton, Marietta, Georgia  
Clint Douglas Bergstrom, cum laude, Beaverton,  
 Oregon  
María Camila Bernal Millán, Bogotá, Colombia
Jennifer Betancourt, Chula Vista, California 
Antonia Elizabeth Bethel, Turlock, California 
Stephen William Bielecki, summa cum laude,  
 Allegany, New York  
Thomas Bradford Bitterly, magna cum laude,  
 Danville, Pennsylvania  
Eric James Blevins, Pascagoula, Mississippi  
James Joseph Bochnowski, Munster, Indiana 
Ronald Kyle Bocinsky, Woodstock, Georgia  
Sergio Alejandro Bohrt Ayala, La Paz, Bolivia
Ryan Patrick Bolland, Ventura, California  
Shannon Marie Bopp, Omaha, Nebraska  
Kathryn Elizabeth Bouskill, cum laude, Buffalo,  
 New York  
Natalie Pietrini Boyce, Mounds View, Minnesota 
Brian Joseph Boyd, cum laude, Georgetown, Texas  
Sydney Angel Boyd, Highlands, Texas  
Amanda Hope Bradley, Corning, California 
Daniel Vincent Bradley, cum laude, South Bend,  
 Indiana 
Laura Kathleen Bradley, cum laude, Bowie,  
 Maryland  
Conor Phillip Brady, Alexandria, Virginia  
Darrin Lance Bragg, San Jose, California  
Stephanie Anne Brauer, summa cum laude,  
 Millstadt, Illinois  
Christopher Rowe Brennan, Albuquerque, 
 New Mexico  
Kara Boggs Brennan, Wayne, Pennsylvania  
William Patrick Brennan, cum laude, Franklin,  
 Massachusetts  
Marie Christine Brenner, Grand Rapids, Michigan
Kelly Jane Bresler, Columbus, Ohio  
Alexandra Breuer, North Palm Beach, Florida  
Mary Therese Brewick, La Grange Park, Illinois 
Ross Joseph Brezovsky, Naples, Florida  
Ryan Bradford Brimmer, magna cum laude,  
 Simsbury, Connecticut  
Meagan Courtney Brittain, Madison, Mississippi 
Anne Marie Brogan, cum laude, Silver Spring,  
 Maryland  
Elizabeth Shaw Brooks, magna cum laude, 
 West Chester, Pennsylvania  
Jordan Ashley Brooks, Cazenovia, New York 
Elizabeth Catherine Brown, cum laude, 
 Fort Wayne, Indiana  
Justin Marcus Brown, Clinton, Maryland  
Kaitlin Julia Brown, cum laude, Oakton, Virginia  
Megan Ashley Brown, cum laude, Long Grove,  
 Illinois  
Patrick Dean Brown, cum laude, Winter Park,  
 Florida  
Erin Arceneaux Buckley, magna cum laude,  
 Richmond, Virginia  
Morgan Kathleen Bullock, Stamford, Connecticut  
Tamara Lynn Buretz, Frankfort, Illinois  
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Christine Vivienne Burke, cum laude, San Diego,  
 California  
Ryane Burke, Howell, New Jersey  
Brittany Lynn Burnham, Marstons Mills,   
 Massachusetts  
Brynn Patricia Byrne, Fort Worth, Texas  
Luisa Catalina Cabrera, Plantation, Florida  
Christina Colleen Calfee, Gainesville, Florida 
Caitlin Jean Cameron, cum laude, San Jose,  
 California  
Marc Campbell, Maraval, Trinidad and Tobago
Theresa Anne Campobasso, Charlotte, 
 North Carolina  
John Jay Cappa, cum laude, Wantagh, New York 
Amanda Lee Caravalho, Holly Springs, 
 North Carolina  
Marina Victoria Cardona, Guaynabo, Puerto Rico
Tara Lynn Carey, Tampa, Florida  
James Daniel Carlson, Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Mary Bethany Carpenter, summa cum laude,  
 Rochester, New York  
Michelle Marie Carr, cum laude, 
 Oakland Township, Michigan  
Kevin David Hackett Carrier, Rockford, Michigan 
Jesse Javier Carrillo, El Paso, Texas  
Brandon Alexander Carroll, Pasadena, California 
Kerry Ann Carroll, Ridgewood, New Jersey  
Brittnee Ashten Carter, South Haven, Michigan 
Jacqueline Marie Carter, Boise, Idaho  
Kyle Ryan Cassily, Rochester, New Hampshire 
Elianne Berenice Castaneda, Las Vegas, Nevada 
Caitlyn Elizabeth Caster, cum laude, Escondido,  
 California 
Joseph Roger Caudle, Prairie Village, Kansas 
John Cavanaugh, Granger, Indiana  
Adam Charles Cerise, Gretna, Louisiana  
Sara Marie Cermak, Tucson, Arizona 
Stephen Joseph Cerven, Decatur, Michigan  
Gee Won Cha, Wayne, New Jersey  
Ashley Catherine Chan, Chicago, Illinois  
Kin-Yue Kenneth Chan, Hong Kong, Hong Kong
Aileen Jiwon Cho, Seoul, Republic of Korea 
Michell R. Chresfield, Mobile, Alabama  
Paul Joseph Christian, magna cum laude, 
 Cannon Falls, Minnesota  
Eric Fair Christianson, summa cum laude,   
 Chicago, Illinois  
Evelyn Frances Chu, South Bend, Indiana  
Emily Zuckert Church, summa cum laude, 
 South Bend, Indiana  
Luke Kenneth Cieslewicz, magna cum laude,  
 Wittenberg, Wisconsin  
Margaret Ann Cimino, Modesto, California  
Benjamin John Clarke, New Berlin, Wisconsin 
Kevin William Clemency, Manhasset, New York 
Allison Leigh Clements, Meerbusch, Germany
John Michael Cogill, West Chester, Pennsylvania
Guillermo Colell Brandan, Valencia, Venezuela
Corey Marie Collins, magna cum laude, 
 Vero Beach, Florida  
Jacqueline Christine Collins, cum laude,   
 Broadview Heights, Ohio  
Joanna Elizabeth Collins, cum laude, 
 Laguna Niguel, California  
Patrick Francis Concannon, Breezy Point, 
 New York  
Patrick Wilhelm Conley, Little Canada, Minnesota 
Allyson Marie Connelly, Wixom, Michigan  
Meagan Kathleen Conway, Newport News,   
 Virginia  
Emily R. Cooperstein, summa cum laude,   
 Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania  
Andrew Bernard Coppolo, Indiana, Pennsylvania  
Kate Colleen Corcoran, Rehoboth, Massachusetts 
Pamela Paola Córdova Maldonado, Tampa,  
 Florida  
James Emmet Costa, Yardley, Pennsylvania  
Robert Vincent Costa, cum laude, Yardley,   
 Pennsylvania  
Rachel Louise Cota, Altadena, California  
Kathleen Courtney Coverick, cum laude, 
 Palos Park, Illinois  
Tricia Ann Cronin, Cincinnati, Ohio  
Kevin John Crowley, cum laude, North Olmsted,  
 Ohio  
Maurice Cornelius Crum, Tampa, Florida  
Andrew Joseph Crutchfield, Prairie Village,  
 Kansas  
Bernadette Patricio Cumento, Kingwood, Texas 
Gregory Michael Cuneo, Garden City, New York 
Daniel John Curran, Naperville, Illinois 
Kyle Louis Cyr, Fenton, Missouri  
Mariko Anne Dailey, Churchville, Pennsylvania 
Kathleen Shannon Daley, Bennington, Vermont 
John Patrick Daly, Jr., magna cum laude,   
 Louisville, Kentucky  
Talia Marie Daly, St. Paul, Minnesota  
Ryan Patrick Daniels, Albany, New York  
Brian Edward D’Arcy, magna cum laude, 
 Western Springs, Illinois  
Kathryn Marie Dare, cum laude, Downingtown,  
 Pennsylvania  
Brienne Tiffany Davis, Grand Prairie, Texas  
Molly Catherine Dawes, The Woodlands, Texas
Anthony Matthew Dayrit, Overland Park, Kansas 
Mary Clare DeBartolo, cum laude, Clear Lake, Iowa
Robert Michael DeBroeck, cum laude, Greensburg,
 Pennsylvania  
James Thomas Dechant, La Crosse, Kansas  
Amanda Therese Deckelman, cum laude, Lemont,  
 Illinois  
Scott Michael Deeney, magna cum laude,   
 Plymouth, Minnesota  
Claire Anne Denby, cum laude, South Bend,   
 Indiana  
Gabriella Justine de Rubira, Aliso Viejo,   
 California  
Radhika Deva, Kearny, New Jersey 
Steven Joseph Dias, Temple, Texas  
Kendra Ann Diaz, Fresno, California  
Vanessa Elizabet Diaz, Chicago, Illinois  
Mariana Diaz Munoz, Guatemala City, Guatemala
Andrew Patrick Digan, Franklin, Massachusetts 
Scott William Dilts, Roscoe, Illinois  
John Alan Di Tillo, magna cum laude, Hannibal,  
 Missouri 
Jason Edward Dodge, Edwardsburg, Michigan 
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Milo Laurenz Jerome Alexander Dodson,  
 Covina, California  
Sean Michael Dolan, Mundelein, Illinois  
Patrick Edward Donnelly, Ballwin, Missouri 
John Thomas Donovan, Palos Park, Illinois  
Kerry Christen Donovan, Sea Girt, New Jersey 
Thomas Clinton Dorwart, Omaha, Nebraska
Lindsay Joyce Dougherty, Farmington Hills,  
 Michigan  
Stephen Stratton Dougherty, Gladwyne,   
 Pennsylvania  
Christopher Timothy Doughty, 
 summa cum laude, Westerville, Ohio  
Philip George Drendall, South Bend, Indiana 
Katharine Therese Dresser, San Diego, California 
Andrea Paola Rivas Alvan Dreyfuss, cum laude,  
 Lima, Peru 
Andrea Rebecca D’Souza, Mumbai, India 
Bradley Robert Duffy, Davenport, Iowa  
Dampier Vandreiv D’Ugard, Issaquah,   
 Washington  
Mandy Elizabeth Duman, Cleveland, Ohio  
Amanda June Dunlavy, magna cum laude,   
 Bettendorf, Iowa  
Alison Merri Dunleavy, cum laude, Homer Glen,  
 Illinois  
Caitlin O’Connor Dunn, Montgomery Village,  
 Maryland  
Colin Mackenzie Dunn, magna cum laude,   
 Worthington, Ohio  
Catherine Connell Dunne, Sugar Land, Texas 
Virginia Ann Dybicz, Cleveland Heights, Ohio  
Martha Patterson Ehlenbach, magna cum laude,  
 River Forest, Illinois  
Zachary Glen Einterz, Zionsville, Indiana  
Marian Rebecca Eldridge, Louisville, Kentucky 
Elizabeth Morgan Elliott, cum laude, Dunwoody,  
 Georgia  
Zachary Ahmed El-Sawaf, Cincinnati, Ohio  
Tyler Daniel Elson, Fishers, Indiana  
Melissa Ann Elwell, Amherst, Ohio  
Christina Jeanne Emilian, Fort Wayne, Indiana 
Whitney Anne Endsley, Kohler, Wisconsin  
Gregory Hollis Engle, Lake Oswego, Oregon  
Danielle Espinoza, El Paso, Texas  
Colin Erich Ethier, South Bend, Indiana  
John Patrick Everett, Freehold, New Jersey  
Theodore James Fairchild, Ketchum, Idaho 
Kevin Joseph Faist, summa cum laude, 
 Chagrin Falls, Ohio   
Marikko Kaiulani Fanning, Seattle, Washington
Mary Feighery, Yonkers, New York  
Christopher David Fencl, magna cum laude,  
 Overland Park, Kansas  
Heather Nicole Ferguson, Newtown Square,  
 Pennsylvania  
Leo Brian Ferrine, Jr.,	Springfield,	New	Jersey	
Shawn Thomas Finlen, Normal, Illinois
Natalya Jean Wedel-Fiore, Houston,Texas  
Bethany Rose Marie Fischer, Hanna, Indiana 
George Basil Fisher, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania  
Mary Adelaide Fisher, summa cum laude, Granger,  
 Indiana  
John Thomas Fister, Crown Point, Indiana  
Mary Colleen Fitzpatrick, cum laude, 
 Virginia Beach, Virginia  
Ellen Elizabeth Fitzsimmons, magna cum laude,  
 St. Louis, Missouri  
Mary Catherine Flaherty, Los Angeles, California
Brittny Suzanne Flint, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Matthew Statler Flynn, magna cum laude, 
 St. Louis, Missouri  
Timothy Richard Foerster, Woodstock, Illinois 
Michael Sullivan Foley, Santa Barbara, California 
John Henry Folley, Peoria, Illinois  
Jennifer Lynn Fong, magna cum laude,   
 Streamwood, Illinois  
Joseph Alexander Forshaw, St. Louis, Missouri  
Anne Gerard Fournie, cum laude, St. Louis,   
 Missouri  
Kenneth Bryan Fowler, magna cum laude, 
 Long Beach, New York  
Elizabeth Marie Fox, Chesterton, Indiana  
Laura Anne Fox, cum laude, Chicago, Illinois 
Christopher Robert Francica, Huntsville,   
 Alabama  
Alison Marie Frihart, Coffeyville, Kansas  
Heather Kelly Frost, magna cum laude, Durham,  
 North Carolina  
Andrea Dolores Fuentes, San Pedro, California 
Bronwyn Nicole Fullard, magna cum laude,  
 Hoover, Alabama  
Tulyah Janae Gaines, Las Vegas, Nevada  
Harrison Patrick Galac, Grosse Pointe Park,  
 Michigan  
Braden James Galbreath-O’Leary, cum laude,  
 North East, Pennsylvania  
Katie Susan Galeone, magna cum laude, Bensalem, 
 Pennsylvania  
Barbara Thérèse Gallé, Emerson, New Jersey 
Jordan Elizabeth Gallo, San Antonio, Texas  
Jared Arthur Galvan, Colorado Springs, Colorado  
Bianca Lynn Garcia, San Antonio, Texas  
Isaac Edward Garcia, Austin, Texas  
Juan Pablo García Escallón, Bogotá, Colombia 
Valerie Frances Garcia, West Valley City, Utah 
Patrick Xavier Gardner, magna cum laude, 
 Bay Village, Ohio  
Meagan Lisa Gargano, Fort Myers, Florida 
Peter Anthony Gargula, cum laude, 
 Downers Grove, Illinois  
Christopher Caesar Garibaldi, Houston, Texas 
Stephen Paul Garoutte, New Carlisle, Indiana 
Kathrine May Garrison, summa cum laude,  
 Brighton, Michigan  
Matthew Alexander Gasperetti, cum laude, 
 South Bend, Indiana  
Isaac Matthew Gatwood, Birdseye, Indiana  
Kevin William Geaney, cum laude, East Lyme,  
 Connecticut  
Regina Elizabeth Gesicki, cum laude, Chester,  
 New Jersey 
James Andrew Geyer, Tampa, Florida  
Kathleen Walsh Gibbons, magna cum laude,  
 Western Springs, Illinois  
Matthew Howard Gibson, magna cum laude,  
 Pensacola, Florida  
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Christina Maria Ginardi, cum laude, Northbrook,  
 Illinois  
Anthony Thomas Gioe, cum laude, Noblesville,  
 Indiana  
Michael Joseph Gioia III, Boca Raton, Florida 
Camille Mercedes Girod, Wayne, Pennsylvania 
John Michael Gleason, Wantagh, New York  
Kevin James Gleason, magna cum laude, Boxford,  
 Massachusetts  
Thomas Charles Gleason, Louisville, Kentucky 
Nicole Marie Godinez, summa cum laude, 
 Rancho Santa Margarita, California 
Katherine Joan Goett, Bridgewater, New Jersey 
Elizabeth Mary Gonzales, Chesterton, Indiana  
José Alfredo Gonzalez, Pico Rivera, California 
Brendan John Gorman, Westfield,	New	Jersey	
Louis Kienzler Graham,	Springfield,	Illinois		
Patrick William Grainey, magna cum laude,  
 Salem, Oregon  
Nathaniel David Grams, cum laude, Redmond,  
 Washington   
Jamie Catherine Grebowski, Signal Mountain,  
 Tennessee  
James Stanley Greenwood, Annandale, Virginia  
Julie Michelle Grisanti, magna cum laude,   
 Louisville, Kentucky  
John Martin Bernard Grothaus, Poquoson,  
 Virginia  
Juan Francisco Guerra, Edinburg, Texas  
Kathryn Louise Guida, Alexandria, Virginia  
Louis Raymond Gularte, Gonzales, California 
Lauren Darlene Gulley, cum laude, New Canaan,  
 Connecticut  
Jennifer Mackay Gunn, Lake Forest, Illinois  
Benjamin Matthew Gunty, South Bend, Indiana  
Dyana Serene Guthrie, Phoenix, Arizona  
Peter Neil Hadley, Rockville, Maryland  
Laura Katherine Hale, Iowa City, Iowa  
Peter David Hamann, South Bend, Indiana  
Teresa Susanne Hancock, Greendale, Wisconsin
Erin Elizabeth Hankins, Cincinnati, Ohio  
Kerri Michel Hanks, Allen, Texas  
Madeleine Mary Hanna, cum laude, Mequon,  
 Wisconsin  
Darragh M. Hannan, Mishawaka, Indiana  
Mary Sheila Hannan, Sebastopol, California  
Laura Kathleen Hansen, cum laude, 
 Western Springs, Illinois  
Andrea Christine Hanson, cum laude, Rochester,  
 Minnesota  
Cormac Culdaff Harkins, cum laude, Needham,  
 Massachusetts  
Timothy Bernard Harmon, Kentwood, Michigan 
Alexander Kane Harper, cum laude, 
 West Carrollton, Ohio  
Kathleen Grace Harris, summa cum laude,   
 Portland, Oregon  
Nicole Genevieve Harrison, Avon, New York 
Keyanna Shantia Hartley, Miami, Florida  
Patrick Roy Hartmann, Wilmington, Delaware 
Veronica Nicole Hasbun, Phoenix, Arizona  
Elizabeth Marie Hasse, magna cum laude, 
 Iron Mountain, Michigan  
Katie Lauren Hauswirth, magna cum laude,  
 Rochester Hills, Michigan  
Andrew Florin Hayes, Okemos, Michigan  
Mary (Molly) Elizabeth Hayes, magna cum laude, 
 St. Paul, Minnesota  
Christine Diana Hedge, magna cum laude,   
 Peachtree City, Georgia  
Robert John Heieck, Omaha, Nebraska  
Kathryn Chase Helm, cum laude, Norwell,   
 Massachusetts  
Carol Ann Hendrickson, magna cum laude, 
 Sheboygan Falls, Wisconsin  
Jean Erin Henegan, Arlington Heights, Illinois 
John Biel Henry III, Port Arthur, Texas  
Robert Marchal Heroman, summa cum laude,  
 Atlanta, Georgia  
Anya Nicole Hershberger, Elkhart, Indiana  
Elizabeth Marie Hesburgh, Greenwich,   
 Connecticut  
Amanda Danielle Hettler, magna cum laude,  
 O’Fallon, Illinois  
Rachel Elizabeth Hill, Niles, Michigan  
Eric Eugene Himmelsbach, Denver, Pennsylvania
Caitlin Colleen Hinton, Ada, Michigan  
Virginia Nguyet Thu Ho, Missouri City, Texas 
Callista Ann Hoffman, cum laude, Lewisburg,  
 Pennsylvania  
Lauren Elizabeth Holcomb, summa cum laude,  
 Lebanon, Ohio  
Franchella Benae Holland, Tuskegee, Alabama 
Christina Jeanette Holmstrom, cum laude,  
 Crawfordsville, Indiana  
Anthony Robert Holt, Holland, Michigan  
Adam Ray Hoock, cum laude, Columbia, Illinois  
Saderia Nicole Hooks, Miami, Florida 
Elizabeth Ashley Horan, cum laude, 
 East Greenwich, Rhode Island  
Robert Garing Hotze, Sugarland, Texas 
Kathryn Leigh Hough, Briarcliff Manor, New York 
Nicholas Jay Houpt, cum laude, Cleveland, Ohio 
Chad Ryan Houston, South Bend, Indiana  
Gregory Edward Howard, Granger, Indiana 
Adina Oana Hrinca-Diaconescu, Worthington,  
 Ohio  
Jennifer Lynn Huber, Bellefontaine, Ohio  
Dennis Patrick Hughes, Jr., Granger, Indiana 
Nicole Marie Huiras, magna cum laude, Hudson,  
 Wisconsin  
Sarah Ann Hunger, magna cum laude, Aurora,  
 Illinois  
Tara Kathleen Hyer, Tampa, Florida  
Kristen Marie Infusino, magna cum laude, 
 Elk Grove Village, Illinois  
Maria Zoe Iuppa, cum laude, Sunnyvale, California  
Macarena Maria Ivanissevich, Rio de Janeiro,  
 Brazil 
Christopher Steven Izaguirre, San Antonio, Texas 
Dorea Faithe Daphne Jackson, Detroit, Michigan
Patrick Michael Jaicomo, Angola, Indiana  
Erin Marie James, Granger, Indiana  
Joseph Orin Janke, Humbird, Wisconsin  
JudeAnne Mary-Thérèse Jasso-Murad, Olathe,  
 Kansas  
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Christina Marie Javier-Torres, San Juan, 
 Puerto Rico  
Ankica Louiza Jedry, Chicago, Illinois  
Sarah Elizabeth Jenkins, Norwalk, Connecticut 
Jessica Alise Jimenez, Escondido, California 
Mary Theresa Anne Jodziewicz, Los Angeles,  
 California  
Brittany Alessandra Johnson, Lake Forest, Illinois
Christopher Hilliard Johnson, Bayport,   
 Minnesota  
Pamela Suzanne Johnston, cum laude, Durham,  
 North Carolina  
Calleen Morgan Jones, New Orleans, Louisiana 
Jasmin Marie Jones, Leavenworth, Kansas  
Kelly Marie Jones, summa cum laude, Wilmington,  
 Delaware  
Maria Eileen Jourdan, Hobbs, New Mexico  
Judith Anne Kaczmarek, Attica, Michigan  
Patrick Joseph Kaiser, cum laude, Plymouth,  
 Minnesota  
Linda Elizabeth Kamen, Cincinnati, Ohio  
Tae Wook Kang, San Gabriel, California  
Kyle Edward Karches, summa cum laude,   
 Cincinnati, Ohio  
#Andrew Thomas Karl, cum laude, Farmington,  
 Missouri  
Magdalena Marie Karol, South Bend, Indiana 
Kathleen Anne Karrenbauer, Clifton, Virginia 
Michael James Kasalo III, South Bend, Indiana 
Heather Lynn Keane, Spring, Texas  
William Joseph Kearney, Maplewood, New Jersey 
Roosevelt J. Kelley, Hawthorne, California  
Conor Martin Kelly, summa cum laude, Bedford,  
 New Hampshire  
Meghan Amanda Kelly, Warminster, Pennsylvania 
William Christian Kelly, Long Beach, Indiana 
Melanie L. Kendrick, West Lafayette, Indiana 
Catherine Elizabeth Kent, cum laude, Palm Beach,  
 Florida  
Elizabeth Alice Keough, magna cum laude,   
 Atlanta, Georgia  
Katie Ann Keyser, magna cum laude, 
 The Woodlands, Texas  
Christopher David Khorey, East Grand Rapids,  
 Michigan  
Robert Joseph Kiley, cum laude, Wyoming, Ohio
Paula Hyun Kim, Laguna Hills, California  
Michael William King, Sidney, Ohio  
Molly Elizabeth King, Sandwich, Massachusetts 
Elizabeth Dougherty Kinsella, cum laude,   
 St. Louis, Missouri  
Susan Marie Kippels, Kampala, Uganda 
Daniel B. Klee, Granger, Indiana  
Brian Ikaika Klein, summa cum laude, Kailua,  
 Hawaii  
Roy Otto Kopp, Greenwood Village, Colorado 
Wade Jared Korpi, Lake Worth, Florida  
Jennifer Marie Korzan, Granger, Indiana  
Michael Sean Kozak, Homewood, Alabama  
Rachel Michelle Kruzan, St. Charles, Illinois 
Cassandra Alyssa Kuchta, Lloyd Harbor, New York 
Robert Vincent Kueny, Lebanon, Missouri  
Katherine Elizabeth Kulovitz, summa cum laude,  
 Evans, Georgia  
Edward James Kummerer, cum laude, Chandler,  
 Arizona  
Zachary D. Labrecque, Battle Creek, Michigan 
Robert Stansell Ladd, Sugar Land, Texas  
Julian Christopher Lagoy, Silver Spring, Maryland
Kristen Jaclyn Lai, Vancouver, British Columbia,  
 Canada 
Andrea Elizabeth Laidman, magna cum laude,  
 Alden, New York  
Julie Michelle Lambe, Bay Village, Ohio 
Terrail Lamar Lambert,	Bakersfield,	California	
Caitlin Elizabeth Landuyt, cum laude, Rumson,  
 New Jersey  
Mary Ann Lane, cum laude, Pensacola, Florida 
Karen Elizabeth Langley, cum laude, Short Hills,  
 New Jersey  
Brittany Taylor Lash, magna cum laude, Fishers,  
 Indiana 
Michael Henry Laskey, magna cum laude, 
 Belle Mead, New Jersey  
Patrick Allen Lasseter, Valdosta, Georgia 
Christine Elizabeth Laufer, St. Louis, Missouri 
Paul Joseph Laughlin, Jr.,	Northfield,	Illinois	
Allyson Terese Laurance, South Pasadena,   
 California  
Chad Andrew Lavimoniere, magna cum laude, 
	 Plainfield,	Connecticut		
Joseph William Lawler, cum laude, 
 South Lancaster, Massachusetts  
Claire Elisabeth Ann Lawless, Granger, Indiana 
Lyneè Sherie Layne, Staten Island, New York
Breana Nichole Leader, cum laude, Knoxville,  
 Tennessee  
Peter J. Leahy, Snohomish, Washington  
Anie Soyoun Lee, Las Vegas, Nevada  
Christina Lee, magna cum laude, Carmel, Indiana
Elizabeth Lee, Bayside, New York  
Jane Ye Jin Lee, Duluth, Georgia  
John Kenneth Lentz, magna cum laude,   
 Independence, Ohio  
Christopher Rocco Lepore, cum laude, Matawan,  
 New Jersey  
Stephanie Anne Leyva, Stafford, Virginia  
Siobhan Marie Lezynski, Newtown, Pennsylvania
Andrew John Linn, Shorewood, Wisconsin  
Caitlin Amy Little, Stratford, Connecticut  
James Henry Lockwood, Niles, Michigan  
Timothy Michael Loftus, magna cum laude, 
 Saint Charles, Illinois  
Elizabeth Coryn Lohmuller, Bettendorf, Iowa 
Mary Maureen Longo, Madison, Wisconsin  
Bailey Madison Louderback, South Bend, Indiana
Sara Ana Loveless, Jacksonville, Florida  
Caitlin Helen Lucas, Baldwin, New York  
Matthew Benedict DeLeon Lucci, Foxboro,  
 Massachusetts  
Meghan Jane Lueck, Thousand Oaks, California 
Jessica Michelle Luna, Chicago, Illinois  
Kristen Reeves Lutterbach, Long Beach, Indiana 
Katherine Ann Lydiatt, Omaha, Nebraska  
Patrick William Lynch, Princeton, New Jersey 
Patrick Gerard Lyons, Jr., magna cum laude, 
 St. Louis, Missouri  
Jonathan Jordan Lyphout, Granger, Indiana 
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Carl Wong MacMichael, Bradenton, Florida 
Divya Aditya Mahadevia, Mumbai, India 
Mary Kathleen Malone, Columbus, Ohio  
Kathryn Elizabeth Mancino, cum laude,   
 Jacksonville, Florida 
Garrett Charles Edward Mandeville, 
 summa cum laude, Spokane, Washington 
Domenique Sherrell Manning, Riverside,   
 California  
Daniel Kent Mannion, Syracuse, New York  
Andrew Romps Marchese, West Islip, New York 
Stephen Michael Marencik, Lawrenceville, 
 New Jersey  
Dennis Joseph Marion, Wayne, New Jersey  
Allison Kenley Marsh, Mashpee, Massachusetts 
Anne Elizabeth Martell, cum laude, 
 Clarence Center, New York  
Andrea Dawn Martin, magna cum laude, 
 North Canton, Ohio  
Connor James Martin, Lake Forest, Illinois  
Theodore Worth Martin, Yorktown, Virginia 
Dmitri Lee Martínez, Del Rio, Texas  
Jill Kathryn Martini, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 
Aaron Neil Martinuzzi, Redford, Michigan  
Christina Viggiano Marzo, Waipahu, Hawaii 
Ashley Anna Mason, magna cum laude, Charlotte,  
 North Carolina  
Amanda Ruth Mathew, Forsyth, Illinois  
Andrew John Mathews, Lake Bluff, Illinois  
Bradley Dale Mattan, summa cum laude, Geneseo,  
 Illinois  
Maria Pia Mauro, Miami, Florida  
Angela June Maxey, summa cum laude, Caledonia,  
 Michigan  
Erin Eveleen McAdams, magna cum laude, 
 South Bend, Indiana  
Kathleen Mary McArdle, Fond du Lac, Wisconsin
David Wilson McBride, Wilbraham, Massachusetts
Patrick Kai-Ming McCabe, cum laude, 
 Walnut Creek, California  
James Joseph McCarthy, cum laude, Walker,  
 Michigan  
Kevin Gerard McCarthy, Jr., Hyde Park, New York
Steven Thomas-Joseph McClure, Portage,   
 Michigan  
Paul Lyman McConville, cum laude, Pound Ridge,  
 New York  
Francis Michael McCormick, Clayville, New York
Lauren Ann McDonough, cum laude, Lansing,  
 New York  
Meghan Elizabeth McDonough, Clifton, Virginia 
Gavin Edward McDowell, summa cum laude,  
 Indianapolis, Indiana  
Nancy Regina McEvily, Houston, Texas  
Meghan Julia McGarr, Waldwick, New Jersey
Meagan Elizabeth McGinley, summa cum laude,  
 Doylestown, Pennsylvania 
Taylor L. McGowan, magna cum laude, Fairmont,  
 Minnesota  
Christopher David McGrady, Colorado Springs,  
 Colorado  
Mary Colleen McGue, Hinsdale, Illinois  
Kathryn Marie McHugh, Elmhurst, Illinois  
Michael Francis McKenna, magna cum laude,  
 Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania  
Caitlin Marie McKinney, Lafayette Hill,   
 Pennsylvania  
Conor Joseph McNamara, cum laude, Erie,  
 Pennsylvania  
Lindsay Elizabeth McQuaid, Beaverton, Oregon
Gregory James McRoskey, cum laude, 
 Solana Beach, California  
Christian Antone Medeiros, magna cum laude,  
 Powell, Ohio  
Jeffrey Michael Medina, Hickory Hills, Illinois 
Corey Geoff Mehlos, cum laude, Merrill, Wisconsin
Luis Roberto Melendez, El Paso, Texas  
Robert Eugene Melly, Hummelstown, Pennsylvania
Matthew Lukas Mendoza, Round Rock, Texas 
Joshua Len Meyer, Leavenworth, Kansas  
Amy Murtagh Meyers, magna cum laude, Toledo,  
 Ohio  
Keri Mikuska, New Lenox, Illinois  
Elizabeth Angela Miller, magna cum laude,  
 Huntington Beach, California 
Katie Marie Miller, Pawnee, Oklahoma  
Kyle E. Miller, Goshen, Indiana  
Laura Elizabeth Miller, cum laude, Bowling Green,  
 Ohio  
Mary Katherine Miller, summa cum laude, Aurora,  
 Illinois  
Stephen Thomas Miller, Houston, Texas  
Shannon Leigh-Anne Mimnaugh, San Diego,  
 California  
Ryan David Mingo, Eden Prairie, Minnesota  
Martina Kathryn Mirandola Mullen, cum laude,  
 Lawrenceville, Georgia  
Adrienne Vyse Miscimarra, magna cum laude,  
 Rye, New York  
Stuart Francis Mora, magna cum laude, Lansing,  
 Michigan 
Courtenay Elizabeth Moran, summa cum laude,  
 Geneva, Illinois  
Genevieve Higbee Moran, Houston, Texas  
Jessica Anne Morton, summa cum laude, 
 Elk Grove Village, Illinois  
Paul Joseph Mower, magna cum laude,	Plainfield,		
 Illinois  
Peter Johannes Mueller, Washington, 
 District of Columbia  
Maureen Claire Mullen, Elmhurst, Illinois  
Rachel Marie Mulligan, Atlanta, Georgia  
Kathleen Therese Mulvaney, magna cum laude,  
 Danville, Illinois  
Elizabeth Marie Murphy, Burnsville, Minnesota 
Joseph Charles Murphy, Memphis, Tennessee 
Sean Patrick Murphy, Dedham, Massachusetts 
Sarah Anne Muscarella, State College,   
 Pennsylvania  
Grace Elizabeth Myers, cum laude, Stillwater,  
 Minnesota  
Marissa Arlina Najera, New Prague, Minnesota  
Young-Wook Nam, Seoul, Republic of Korea  
Norah Cecilia Navarro Gambarte, Santa Cruz,  
 Bolivia 
John Paul Nawara, Carolina Shores, North Carolina
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Jessica Lauren Nelson, magna cum laude, 
 Ham Lake, Minnesota  
Patrick Fitzgerald Neuner, St. Louis, Missouri 
Megan Elizabeth Neville, cum laude, Vienna,  
 Virginia  
Meghan Barbara Newcomb, magna cum laude,  
 Cranford, New Jersey  
Megan Marie Nichols, cum laude, Bryn Mawr,  
 Pennsylvania 
Martha Elizabeth Noble, Ranch Palos Verdes,  
 California  
Sarah Elizabeth Nokes, magna cum laude, Cary,  
 North Carolina  
Kathryn Ann Nosek, cum laude, Elmhurst, Illinois 
Katie Elizabeth Nuss, Demotte, Indiana  
Jennifer Lindsay Oberhausen, Fort Wayne,  
 Indiana  
Benjamin Carroll O’Brien, Swarthmore,   
 Pennsylvania  
Edward John O’Brien, summa cum laude, Oakton,  
 Virginia  
Michael Francis O’Brien, Holden, Massachusetts 
Patrick Louis O’Brien, cum laude, East Lansing,  
 Michigan  
Patrick Robert O’Brien, Troy, Michigan  
Robert Emmett O’Brien, Billerica, Massachusetts
Daniel Mark O’Connell, magna cum laude, Avon,  
 Connecticut  
Michael Thomas O’Connor, magna cum laude,  
 Kingston, Pennsylvania  
Gregory Stephen Gabriel O’Donnell, Pittsburgh,  
 Pennsylvania 
Megan Rose O’Donoghue, cum laude, St. Louis,  
 Missouri 
Meghan Quinn O’Farrell, cum laude, 
 New Philadelphia, Ohio  
Eileen Ipolani Offer, Lake Oswego, Oregon  
Megan Noreen O’Hara, Wayne, Pennsylvania 
Kaitlyn O’Leary, magna cum laude, Garden City,  
 New York  
Manuel Anthony Olguin, San Antonio, Texas 
Joseph Thomas O’Neil, cum laude, Wayne,   
 Pennsylvania  
Julianne Opet, Wayne, Pennsylvania  
Susan Lee Oppelt, Colorado Springs, Colorado
Katherine Mary O’Rourke, magna cum laude,  
 Bloomingdale, Illinois  
Arlene Juliette Ortiz-Leytte, Glendale, California
Lael Elizabeth O’Shaughnessy, Wichita, Kansas 
Erin Marie O’Shea, cum laude, Moline, Illinois 
David Scott O’Tousa, South Bend, Indiana  
Julian Honorio Owyong, Las Vegas, Nevada 
Meghan Anne Paladino, Granger, Indiana  
Ashley Frances Paluf, Granger, Indiana  
Sarah Nicole Panzica, South Bend, Indiana  
Allyson Blair Parker, Macungie, Pennsylvania 
Anish Jagdish Patel, Huntington Beach, California 
Mary Margaret Patton, Wichita, Kansas  
Anne Marie Patzwahl, Fort Myers, Florida  
Raine Joanna Glenne Paulson-Andrews,   
 Montego Bay, Jamaica 
Dominic M. Pepper, New Providence, New Jersey 
Robert Christopher Perkins, magna cum laude, 
 Cerro Gordo, Illinois  
Alexandra Cathleen Persley, Kansas City, Missouri 
Katherine Ann Petersen, magna cum laude,  
 Commack, New York  
Joseph Ferris Petros III, summa cum laude,  
 Ashtabula, Ohio  
Jessica Anne Peyton, cum laude, Philadelphia,  
 Pennsylvania 
Anthony Michael Philippi, Chicago, Illinois  
Gail Suzanne Phillips, cum laude, Rochester Hills,  
 Michigan  
Sean Conrad Chandran Pillai, cum laude,   
 Florence, Kentucky 
Jessica Jean Pillarella, Chicago, Illinois  
Elizabeth Joy Pillari, Bay Village, Ohio  
Ricardo Nelson Pineda, Jr., summa cum laude,  
 San Diego, California  
Hayden Angelina Piscal, Fort Riley, Kansas  
Kelly Nicole Pohutski, cum laude, Marlton, 
 New Jersey  
John Patrick Pollock, summa cum laude, Rockford, 
 Illinois  
David Alexander Pope-Davis, South Bend, Indiana
Michael Andrew Popejoy, magna cum laude,  
 Wheaton, Illinois  
Emily Nicole Popoff, La Habra Heights, California 
Lindsay Ruth Poulin, Granger, Indiana  
Taylor Lyn Poulin, cum laude, Granger, Indiana 
David Paul Prina, Yorba Linda, California  
Zachary Joseph Przystup, cum laude, Oakton,  
 Virginia  
Stefan Christopher Przywara, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Christie Leigh Puglis, Columbia, Missouri  
Daniel Thomas Quandt, Schoharie, New York 
Mariah Grace Quinn, summa cum laude, Madison,  
 Wisconsin  
Randall James Rainosek, magna cum laude,  
 Harker Heights, Texas  
Rebecca M. Rambo, Sault Sainte Marie, Michigan 
Alejandro Ramírez, Houston, Texas  
Katarina Anita Ramos, Lombard, Illinois  
Kaitlin Marie Ramsey, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Christy Rebecca McInnes Ranck, Wayne,   
 Pennsylvania  
Alyssa Nicole Ratzlaff, cum laude, Wichita, Kansas  
Natalie Rene Rauch, Scottsdale, Arizona  
Sarah Elizabeth Rauenhorst, cum laude, 
 Long Lake, Minnesota  
Lisa Ashley Rauh, magna cum laude, Hudson, Ohio
Michael Warren Redding, magna cum laude,  
 San Jose, California  
Steven Matthew Reddy,	West	Bloomfield,	Michigan	
Sara Anne Redgate, Lusby, Maryland  
Nakya Latice Reeves, Mableton, Georgia  
Brandon Joseph Reichardt, Tempe, Arizona 
Patrick Eugene Reidy, summa cum laude,   
 Greenwood Village, Colorado  
Cailan Danielle Remedios, cum laude, Arlington,  
 Virginia  
Catherine Rose Reynolds, cum laude, Oak Lawn,  
 llinois 
Kathleen Georgette Ricci, Grosse Pointe Woods,  
 Michigan  
Emily Jean Rickert, Naperville, Illinois  
Tiffany Rose Rife,	Plainfield,	Illinois		
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Delphine Elaine Risto, St. Joseph, Michigan 
Molly Ann Rivard, Minneapolis, Minnesota  
Joshua Nicolas Rivera, Lutz, Florida  
Jonathan Alexander Robinson, Bronx, New York 
Melanie Ruth Rodarte, cum laude, Reno, Nevada 
Natalie Christine Rodden, Jeffersonville, Indiana
Jenna Appler Rogers, Baltimore, Maryland  
Je’Rell Almubarak Rogers, Shreveport, Louisiana 
Erin Marie Rogozinski, cum laude, Carmel,   
 Indiana  
Christopher Joseph Rohrs, Jr., Simsbury,   
 Connecticut  
Paul David Román, Anderson, Indiana 
Joseph Allen Romano, Glenview, Illinois  
John Anthony Romero, Glendale, Arizona  
Bridget Clare Ronan, Fullerton, California  
Kathleen Connell Rooney, Ottawa, Illinois  
Laura Elizabeth Rose, cum laude, Fort Wayne,  
 Indiana  
Andrew Richardson Roth, Houston, Texas  
Elisabeth Ann Rowley, summa cum laude,   
 Norcross, Georgia  
Joseph Michael Runde, Cedar Rapids, Iowa  
Erin Kathleen Russell, Niles, Michigan  
Brendan Edward Ryan, New Canaan, Connecticut 
Patrick Kerwin Ryan, Muskegon, Michigan  
Anthony Griffin Salpino, cum laude, Harrisburg,  
 Pennsylvania  
Matteo Giuseppe Sandusky, South Bend, Indiana
Shawn Sanford, Chicago, Illinois 
Krista Nicole Santee, Santa Cruz, California 
Carolyn Marie Sarb, Lisle, Illinois 
Matthew Riley Saunders, summa cum laude,  
 Brentwood, Missouri  
Elizabeth Ann Scarola, Tampa, Florida  
Michael Joseph Schaefer, Columbia, Maryland 
Paul Douglas Schlarman, Jr., summa cum laude,  
 Southgate, Kentucky  
Sarah Elizabeth Schmall, Robins, Iowa  
Caitlyn Kelly Schneeman, magna cum laude, 
 St. Paul, Minnesota  
James Allen Schneider, summa cum laude, 
 Avon Lake, Ohio  
Kimberly Diane Schoemaker, Villanova,   
 Pennsylvania  
Christine Auguste Schreck, cum laude, Berkeley,  
 California  
Mary Kathleen Schubert, Novi, Michigan  
Georgia Marie Schulte, Burr Ridge, Illinois  
Lisa Marie Schultz, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Danielle Berry Sclafani, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
Kathleen Ann Scully, Stillwater, Minnesota  
Megan Elizabeth Scully, Stillwater, Minnesota 
Maria Florencia Segura, McLean, Virginia  
Rachel A. Sehgal, Naperville, Illinois  
Peter Andrew Seipel, summa cum laude, 
 New Albany, Indiana  
Paul Travis Serafy, Brownsville, Texas  
Frederic Charles Shadley, Cincinnati, Ohio  
Brian Prinster Sheehan, cum laude, Denver,  
 Colorado 
Grace Yi Chia Shen, cum laude, South Pasadena,  
 California  
Patrick Ryan Shepherd, Nashville, Tennessee 
Rahul V. Shewakramani, Mumbai, India 
Kaitlin Anne Shideler, University Place,   
 Washington  
Carolyn Marie Shivers, Louisville, Ohio  
Jack Tipton Shonkwiler, Columbus, Ohio 
Oliver Patrick Andrew Short,	Pacific	Palisades,		
 California  
Kathryn Mary Rose Sidrow, Cardiff, California
Ji-Yoon Sim, Seoul, Republic of Korea  
Elizabeth Nicole Simari, Rochester, Minnesota 
Kelly Kathryn Simon, Columbia, Missouri  
Esther Eileen Sims,	Ridgefield,	Washington		
Jaclyn Coronado Sitjar, Rochester, Indiana  
Andrew Robert Skowronski, cum laude, 
 La Grange, Illinois  
Caolan Elizabeth Sleeper, Mamaroneck, New York  
James Raphael Small, Commerce Township,  
 Michigan  
Brian Christopher Smith, Massillon, Ohio  
Daniel Patrick Smith, Washington, 
 District of Columbia  
Francis Xavier Smith, Dulles, Virginia  
Kathleen Patricia Smith, Wilmette, Illinois  
Matthew Virgil Smith, San Antonio, Texas  
Philip Carl Smith, Oakland, California 
Sarah Elizabeth Smith, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Timothy Steven Smith, Bemidji, Minnesota  
Claire Elizabeth Smither, Louisville, Kentucky 
Sara Elizabeth Snider, Waddington, New York 
Claire Therese Sobczak, Chicago, Illinois  
Julie Anne Sobolewski,	Haddonfield,	New	Jersey	
Timothy Michael Sobolewski, Plano, Texas 
David Stuart Sonderman, magna cum laude, 
 St. Louis, Missouri 
Marc Albert Sordelet, Fort Wayne, Indiana  
Paul Joseph Spadafora, magna cum laude, 
 Port Charlotte, Florida  
Christopher Benedict Joseph Spellman,   
 Logansport, Indiana  
Danielle Marie Spellman, Michigan City, Indiana 
Stephen Oscar Springfield, Phoenix, Arizona 
Jessica Colleen Stalter, Rochester, New York
Elizabeth Ann Staten, St. Louis, Missouri  
Tyler James Stavinoha, cum laude, Austin, Texas 
Georgia Leigh Steenberge, cum laude, Granbury,  
 Texas  
Colleen Anne Stehlin, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
Joel David Steiner, Leo, Indiana  
Catherine Leigh Steinmetz, Wheaton, Illinois 
Alana Marie Stelton, summa cum laude, Abilene,  
 Texas 
RikSan Marcelle Kira Stephens, Hempstead, 
 New York  
Elizabeth Gray Stewart, Mobile, Alabama  
Karen Elizabeth Stockley, summa cum laude,  
 Corpus Christi, Texas  
Samuel Adam Stoner, cum laude, Valparaiso,  
 Indiana  
Kyle Joseph Strickland, Cedar Rapids, Iowa  
Nicholas David Strom, cum laude, South Bend,  
 Indiana  
Kathleen Magill Sullivan, Hilliard, Ohio  
Lawrence Eugene Sullivan, Granger, Indiana
Molly Kathleen Sullivan, Rockford, Illinois  
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Carolina Romana Sanchez Surla, cum laude,  
 Lakewood, Washington  
Crysta Dawn Swayzer, Houston, Texas  
Casie Erin Sweeney, Oceanside, California  
Mary Kathleen Sweeney, cum laude, 
 Valley Stream, New York
Meghan Eileen Sweeney, Grosse Pointe Woods,  
 Michigan  
Ryan Michael Sydlik, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Sara Jean Szakaly, South Bend, Indiana  
Kellie Ann Szczepaniec, North Tonawanda, 
 New York  
Michael Terence Talerico,	Chesterfield,	Missouri	
Ashley Morgan Tarutis, Long Beach, California 
Kimberly Sue Tavarez, cum laude, Anaheim,  
 California  
Zachary Ely Taylor, Sugar Land, Texas  
Derrick Rockne Testa, magna cum laude, Endicott, 
 New York  
Sal Michael Thomas, San Jose, California  
Tashi Sadé Thomas, Hempstead, New York  
Amelia Merissa Thompson, Memphis, Tennessee 
Andrea Danielle Thompson, Phoenix, Arizona 
Kathryn Therese Thornbury, magna cum laude,  
 Concord, California  
David Joseph Tighe, Toledo, Ohio  
Arielle Anais Pauline Tokorcheck, cum laude,  
 Carlsbad, California  
Michael G. Toomey, Frankfort, Illinois 
Virginia Isaura Torres, Edinburg, Texas  
Tiara Lizeth Torres Page, San Pedro Sula,   
 Honduras
Steven Michael Tortorello, magna cum laude, 
 Tinley Park, Illinois  
Jennifer Marie Towey, Houston, Texas  
Justin Morley Tresnowski, cum laude, Inverness,  
 Illinois  
Meghan Bernice Tribe, Chicago, Illinois  
John David Anthony Trippi, Indianapolis, Indiana
Larissa Anna Trociuk, New Hartford, New York 
Andrew N. Troia, Omaha, Nebraska  
Crystal Nguyen Truong, Arlington, Texas  
Mazie Tsang, Honolulu, Hawaii  
Eri Tsukamaki, Tokyo, Japan 
Yuichi Uda, Tokyo, Japan 
Stephen David Uphaus, Cincinnati, Ohio  
Vivian Christine Urbieta, Coral Gables, Florida  
Sarah Noel Valdes, magna cum laude, Sugar Land,  
 Texas  
London Ava Vale, Minneapolis, Minnesota  
Mary Ellen Vales, Southlake, Texas 
Emily Ryan VanderWall, Modesto, California 
Grant Waller Van Eaton, Austin, Texas
Mark David Van Guilder, Roseville, Minnesota 
Sarah Louise Van Mill, cum laude, Port Orchard,  
 Washington 
Angela Marie Vara, Yucaipa, California  
Rachel Leigh Vargo, Carmel, Indiana  
Daniel James VeNard, Vernon Hills, Illinois 
Elizabeth O’Ressa Venditto, cum laude, 
 Staten Island, New York  
Brendan James Venter, cum laude, Delmar, 
 New York  
Amy Elizabeth Vereecke, Walker, Michigan  
Lindsay Elise Viglione, Austin,Texas  
Emily Jo Voge, Rye, New York  
Julia Ann Vogelheim, cum laude, 
 Rancho Santa Margarita, California 
Katharine Anne vonRueden, Littleton, Colorado 
Gregory Robert Wagman, magna cum laude, York,
 Pennsylvania  
Katie Jeanne Waid, Merrill, Wisconsin  
Amy Lauren Walker, Lovettsville, Virginia  
Eric David Wallace,	Whitefish	Bay,	Wisconsin	
Paul Gerald Wallenberg, Morton Grove, Illinois 
Sarah Margaret Waller, Granger, Indiana  
Sarah Catherine Walorski, cum laude, 
 South Bend, Indiana  
Brian James Walsh, magna cum laude, 
 Homer Glen, Illinois  
Ann Margaret Mary Walter, Crown Point, Indiana
Mary Elizabeth Walter, Ellicott City, Maryland 
Lai-Nin Wan, Irvine, California  
Paula Rae Wang, Rockville, Maryland  
Darci Noelle Ward, Twin Falls, Idaho  
Jake Peter Watson, Stillwater, Minnesota  
Jarrod Michael Waugh, Edna, Kansas  
Denise Lee Weber, Tipp City, Ohio  
William Francis Weicher, cum laude, Oak Park,  
 Illinois  
Ashley Jude Weiss, Fairport, New York  
Erica Lynn Wells, Weston, Florida 
Samuel Nicholas Adam Wengryn, Beaver,   
 Pennsylvania  
Caroline Anne Wenzke, magna cum laude, Dayton,
 Ohio  
William C. Westfall, Johnsburg, Illinois  
Rebecca Katherine Wetzel, cum laude,  
 Woodland Hills, California 
Andrew James Weymouth, cum laude, Methuen,  
 Massachusetts  
Katherine Elizabeth Whalen, cum laude, 
 Glen Ellyn, Illinois 
Alexander Hammond Wharton, Baltimore,  
 Maryland  
Susan Felicia White, cum laude, Gilbert, Arizona 
Wendy Ann Whitsett, Las Vegas, Nevada  
Karen Susan Wiborg, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
Eileen Catherine Wilkie, Davie, Florida 
Emily Elaine Williams, cum laude, Olympia,  
 Washington  
Stacey Elizabeth Williams, Hickory Hills, Illinois
William David Williams, Raleigh, North Carolina 
Evan Matthew Williamson, Green Oaks, Illinois
Christopher Robert Wilson, Dayton, Pennsylvania
Cymone Alyse Wilson, Gurnee, Illinois  
Philip (Felipe) Witchger, Omaha, Nebraska  
Christopher Yeong Wodicka, Malverne, New York
Lindsay Mae Wright, Katy, Texas  
Pamela Therese Wyrowski, magna cum laude,  
	 Greenfield,	Wisconsin		
Stephanie Andrea Yoshida, magna cum laude,  
 Newport Beach, California 
Noelle Suzanne Yoza, Mililani, Hawaii  
Desirée Zamora Alegría, Santa Ana, California  
Nicolas Omar Zarazúa, cum laude, El Paso, Texas  
Jessica Marietta Zarra, Nutley, New Jersey  
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Elaine May Zarzana, cum laude, Marshall,   
 Minnesota  
Kathryn Cecile Zedler, Midlothian, Virginia  
Chen Zhou, Flushing, New York  
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Courtney Leigh Waggenspack, Kettering, Ohio 
Brittany Jessica Williams, San Diego, California
Nikki Halona Williams, Nixon, Nevada
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Jennifer Anne Bireley, Plano, Texas  
James Christian Michael Brown, Denison, Texas
Carrie Anne Carpenter, magna cum laude, 
 Falls Church, Virginia   
David Robert Ferron, cum laude, Elm Grove,  
 Wisconsin   
Alexandra Ann Frogameni, cum laude, Sylvania,  
 Ohio   
Bryan Andrew Garcia, Loxahatchee, Florida 
Linda Erin Harden, Austin, Texas   
#Ronald Zachary Lamberty, magna cum laude,  
 Sioux Falls, South Dakota   
Christine Michelle Martinek, magna cum laude,  
 Centerville, Ohio 
Lindsay Kim Meyer, Columbia Heights, Minnesota 
Kevin Michael Mospan, cum laude, Deerfield,		
 Illinois 
Ko-Un Park, cum laude, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Robert Allan Prinzi, cum laude, Jamestown, 
 New York  
Ashley Lynn Szabo, Parma, Ohio   
Sue Lynn Walker, Flower Mound, Texas 
Adam Nicholas Work, cum laude, Wexford,   
 Pennsylvania 
Degree awarded May 18, 2008
Usiwoma Esenighe Ene Abugo, Abingdon,   
 Maryland  
Carmen Michelle Adams, cum laude, Brentwood,  
 Tennessee  
#Bryan John Ahern, cum laude, Homewood,  
 Illinois 
Phillip Marshel Alday, Luling, Louisiana  
Mary Katherine Alldred, magna cum laude,  
 Dawsonville, Georgia  
Matthew Tobias Anderson, cum laude, 
 South Bend, Indiana  
Carter Michael Angell, Mason City, Iowa  
Vesta Anilus, Naples, Florida  
John Philip Arkins, Peru, Illinois  
Andrew William Bain, Wabash, Indiana  
Andrew Lane Baker, Jasper, Indiana  
Kathryn Starr Balbierz, Wichita, Kansas  
Matthew Henry Barcus, Huron, Ohio  
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Casey Alan Bartosh, Ford City, Pennsylvania 
Stephanie Jan Bauer, magna cum laude, Dayton,  
 Ohio  
Christopher Stephen Beesley, Washington,  
 Indiana  
Matthew David Belton, Victorville, California 
James Craig Benning, Wichita, Kansas  
Marleina Ku’uleipuanani Bernardino, Nanakuli,  
 Hawaii  
John William Biddle, cum laude, East Lansing,  
 Michigan  
Thomas Adam Blanchette, St. Anne, Illinois 
Jennifer Rose Blase, magna cum laude, St. Louis,  
 Missouri  
Matthew Garrett Bold, magna cum laude,   
 Randolph, New Jersey  
#Adam Lee Boocher, summa cum laude, 
 South Bend, Indiana  
Nyal Ernest Borges, Mumbai, India 
Megan Jean Bowers, cum laude, Peoria, Illinois 
Michael Joseph Brennen, cum laude, Northbrook,  
 Illinois  
Michael Patrick Brosnan, Naperville, Illinois
Emily Catherine Broun, magna cum laude,   
 Cincinnati, Ohio  
Tarah Jean Brown, Lancaster, Ohio  
Emily Marie Brunner, Fort Wayne, Indiana  
Jessica Lynn Burgers, magna cum laude, Powell,  
 Ohio  
Michael Charles Burns, summa cum laude,   
 Eugene, Oregon  
Alicia Christine Burtner, Butler, Pennsylvania 
Kristin Marie Buzzitta, Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Jennifer Ann Cahill, Chicago, Illinois  
Laura Anne Campochiaro, magna cum laude,  
 Baltimore, Maryland  
Brian Edward Camus, Fairfield,	Connecticut 
Lara Elizabeth Canham, Greenwood Village,  
 Colorado  
Jacquelyn Marie Carney, Houston, Texas  
Leona Yu-Shuan Chang, Randolph, New Jersey 
Sung-Min Choo, Seoul, Republic of Korea 
Holly Mae Christianson, Farmington, Minnesota
Everett Theodore Chu, South Bend, Indiana 
Joseph Thomas Church, cum laude, Grand Rapids,  
 Michigan  
Amanda Marie Cinalli, Maple Heights, Ohio 
Erin Cathleen Clemens, Chicago, Illinois  
Gabriela Andrea Cobos, cum laude, 
 Ridgefield	Park,	New	Jersey		
John Patrick Connick, Jr., Harvey, Louisiana 
Alicia Maureen Cooke, La Grange, Illinois  
Valerie Elizabeth Cosimano, Granger, Indiana 
Catherine Teresa Costanzo, El Paso, Texas  
Maureen Patricia Coulton, Charleston, Illinois 
Katie Lynn Crawford, Wexford, Pennsylvania 
Nicole Kathryn Crippen, East Lansing, Michigan 
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Sean Michael Cullen, Long Valley, New Jersey 
Stephen Arthur Currie, summa cum laude,   
 Glenview, Illinois  
Melissa Lynn D’Amico, Manorville, New York 
Stephen Joseph D’Auria, magna cum laude,  
 Hermitage, Pennsylvania  
Jake Erik Decker, cum laude, Waupaca, Wisconsin 
Norman Matthew Decker, San Diego, California
Susan Elizabeth Dee, Louisville, Kentucky  
Thomas Oswald Deering, Traverse City, Michigan 
Edianys Arlyn Deynes Vázquez, Moca, 
 Puerto Rico 
Pablo Josué Díaz Collado, summa cum laude,  
 Bayamón, Puerto Rico  
Shaun L. Disney, Claremont, California  
Meghann Marie-Claire Ditsworth, cum laude,  
 Las Vegas, Nevada  
Natisha Patricia Dixon, Box Elder, South Dakota 
Stephanie Elizabeth Doerries, magna cum laude,  
 Ballwin, Missouri  
Jonathan Wayne Dolph, Jr., New Carlisle, Indiana 
Emily Anne Donelan, magna cum laude, Ramsey,  
 New Jersey  
Alissa Greer Donovan, Crystal Lake, Illinois  
Mary Colleen Dorgant, Kingwood, Texas  
Reece Radford Doughty, cum laude, Brentwood,  
 Tennessee  
Christopher James Dudley, San Antonio, Texas 
Erin Elizabeth Duquette, Moline, Illinois  
Shields Kathleen Duss, Jacksonville, Florida 
Ryan Paul Emptage, Wilmington, Delaware  
James Henry England, Cincinnati, Ohio  
Jennifer Marie Enright, magna cum laude,   
 Maumee, Ohio  
Brandon Joseph Erickson, Marlboro, New Jersey 
Ericka Ashley Erickson, Escondido, California  
Casey Lynn Fairbanks, Dandridge, Tennessee 
#Andrew Lawrence Fanoe, cum laude, Marietta,  
 Georgia  
#Benjamin Joseph Fehrman, summa cum laude,  
 Omaha, Nebraska  
Gifford William Fitzgerald, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Kelly Marie Fitzgerald, Schaumburg, Illinois 
Matthew Paul Flood, Tulsa, Oklahoma  
Michael Jameson Florack, cum laude, Green Bay,  
 Wisconsin  
Charles Joseph Fredericks, Hammonton, 
 New Jersey  
Bryce Adam Fugarino, Hammond, Louisiana 
Camille Jessica Gabriel, Renton, Washington 
Adam John Gadzinski, summa cum laude,   
 Ludington, Michigan  
Tiffany Nicole Garcia, Katy, Texas  
Stephanie Leah Gargala, Dearborn, Michigan 
Andrew Thomas Gathof, Troy, Michigan  
Meghan Teresa Gaule, cum laude, Omaha,   
 Nebraska  
Benjamin Henry Gern, Madison, Wisconsin 
Stephen Michael Giordano, Ledgewood, 
 New Jersey  
Blair Suzanne Glasgo, cum laude, Guilford,   
 Indiana  
James Andrew Goebl, Fishers, Indiana  
Mónica Isabel González, San Antonio, Texas 
Erin Elizabeth Greenberg, Ogden, Utah  
Lauren Patricia Gregg, Greenwood, Indiana 
Kathryn Anne Grenter, Pleasanton, California 
Danielle Leigh Gulis, Rockford, Michigan  
Matthew L. Gunden, cum laude, Goshen, Indiana 
Erin Lynn Gutbrod, Euclid, Ohio  
Scott L. Hagan, Nashville, Tennessee  
Beth Ann Hagerty, Cardiff, California  
Joseph A. Hagmann, Westfield,	New	Jersey		
Rachel Maureen Haney, West Chester,   
 Pennsylvania  
Molly Jane Harding, cum laude, Bend, Oregon 
Peter Joseph Harig, Arlington Heights, Illinois 
Elizabeth Ann Harleston, Mount Pleasant, 
 South Carolina  
Matthew Edward Harnach, Chicago, Illinois 
Andrew Thomas Hartnett, summa cum laude,  
 East Sandwich, Massachusetts 
Jeffrey Thomas Hausfeld, Fairfield,	Ohio	 
Natalie Anne Helfrick, Sacramento, California 
Rachel Elizabeth Heneghan, Zionsville, Indiana 
Bridget Mary Higgins, Cheswick, Pennsylvania 
Ronald LeRoy Hirsch, Jr., Hartford, Michigan  
Alec Seth Hirschauer, Spokane, Washington 
Sarah Cathryn Hirschman, Orland Park, Illinois  
Brian William Holland, Double Oak, Texas  
Paul Holt, Rochester, New York  
Seok-Jin Hong, Vancouver, British Columbia,  
 Canada 
Caroline Marie Honsa, Solon, Ohio  
Elizabeth Ellen Hopp, cum laude, Akron, Ohio 
Charles John Horn, Austin, Texas  
Christopher Embrey Howson, cum laude,   
 Lancaster, Ohio  
#William Michael Phillip Hudelson,   
 Pickerington, Ohio  
Lindsay Kay Huebner, San Antonio, Texas  
Jacob Taylor Hughes, summa cum laude, Portland,  
 Oregon  
Wade Thomas Iams, magna cum laude,   
 Mishawaka, Indiana  
Kaitlin Nicole Jackson, West	Bloomfield,	Michigan
Meghan Helen Jebb, cum laude, Ticonderoga, 
 New York  
BethAnne Jensen, Plymouth Meeting, Pennsylvania 
Blake Charles Jones, magna cum laude, 
 New Philadelphia, Ohio  
Drew Norman Jones, Deerfield	Beach,	Florida	
Keaton Robert Jones, South Bend, Indiana  
Richard Baker Jones, New Orleans, Louisiana 
Christopher Michael Kane, Carlsbad, California 
Grace Kao, Parsippany, New Jersey  
Nicolas-George Katsantonis, cum laude, 
 Saint Louis, Missouri  
Kelly Anne Kemnetz, magna cum laude, 
 Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates 
Katherine Elizabeth Kerr, cum laude, Pittsburgh,  
 Pennsylvania  
Kerri Lynn Keselowsky, Oakhurst, New Jersey 
Julie Elizabeth Kessler, Alpena, Michigan  
Ryan Michael Kiefer, cum laude, Hinsdale, Illinois
Kevin Thomas Kierl, Edmond, Oklahoma  
Nicholas Holden Kluesner, magna cum laude,  
 Ames, Iowa  
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Philip Daniel Knollman, summa cum laude,  
 Carmel, Indiana  
Daniel Mark Koehler, summa cum laude,   
 Pickerington, Ohio  
Monica Mary Korson, cum laude, Fort Wayne,  
 Indiana  
Kyle Anthony Kownacki, Rolling Prairie, Indiana 
Mykel John Kramer, cum laude, Elk Grove Village,  
 Illinois  
Britton Christopher Thomas Kreiner,   
 Spring,Texas  
Jordan Patrick Lacy, Omaha, Nebraska  
Heather Kathleen LaDue, Simpsonville, 
 South Carolina  
Matthew Richard Larew, Iowa City, Iowa  
Luke Richard Latterell, Foley, Minnesota  
Begem Lee, magna cum laude, Porterville, California 
Brian William Lee, Basking Ridge, New Jersey 
Douglas Yen Ching Lee, Houston, Texas  
Soo-Youn Lee, Seoul, Republic of Korea 
Wihyun Lee, Fort Lee, New Jersey  
Zachary Hartford Lemmon, cum laude,   
 Middlebury, Indiana  
Donna Ramirez Leonardo, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Jennifer Leong, Jericho, New York  
Andrew Shing-Hay Leung, Staten Island, 
 New York  
Kathleen Ann Linder, cun laude, Hampshire,  
 Illinois  
Kathleen Ann Linzmeier, Coto De Caza, California
Jason Jia Liu, Naperville, Illinois  
Erin Renee Locke, magna cum laude, WaKeeney,  
 Kansas 
Ronica Lu, Honolulu, Hawaii  
Kevin Harrington Ludwig, Valparaiso, Indiana 
Timothy Michael Luebbert, Colorado Springs,  
 Colorado  
Brandon Frank Lynch, magna cum laude, 
 Terre Haute, Indiana  
Anita Bernadette Lyons, magna cum laude,  
 Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania  
Kristan Elizabeth Madison, Saginaw, Michigan 
Michael Vincent Maggio, Fort Thomas, Kentucky 
Darbey Danielle Maheu, cum laude, Hamilton,  
 Ohio  
Sheila Mamandur, Carmel, Indiana  
Nicholas Andrew Manieri, cum laude, 
 West Chester, Pennsylvania  
Thomas Joseph Manning, East Lyme, Connecticut 
William Charles Marra, Gibsonia, Pennsylvania 
Laura Katherine Marrs, Cave Creek, Arizona 
Andrew Daniel Martin, magna cum laude,   
 Minnetonka, Minnesota  
Lindsay Marie Martin, Rochester Hills, Michigan 
Elizabeth Anne Martino, Cherry Hill, New Jersey 
#Steven Andrew Mattis, magna cum laude,  
 Meadville, Pennsylvania  
David Brent Mauro, cum laude, Plano, Texas 
Michael James McCann, Wappingers Falls, 
 New York  
Colleen Marie McCormick, Dayton, Ohio  
Luo-Yao Ann McCormick, Chicago, Illinois  
William Michael McGarry, magna cum laude,  
 Forty Fort, Pennsylvania  
Sean Michael McGarvey, Issaquah, Washington
Andrea Elizabeth McGinley, Wheeling,  
 West Virginia  
Reid W. Merryman, summa cum laude, 
 South Bend, Indiana  
Colin Anthony Meyer, magna cum laude,   
 Kettering, Ohio  
Emily Rose Meyer, Columbus, Indiana  
Katie Marie Meyer, Lakeville, Minnesota  
Caitlin Mary Miller, Calabasas, California  
Lindsey Ann Miller, magna cum laude, Mishawaka, 
 Indiana  
James Nathan Miller-Marquez, Mars,   
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Mariana Montes, Louisville, Kentucky  
Jessica Diane Morris, magna cum laude,   
 Uniontown, Ohio  
Joshua David Morris, cum laude, Columbus,  
 Indiana  
Jennifer Lynn Morton, North Huntingdon,   
 Pennsylvania  
John Stephen Mulvahill, Friendswood, Texas 
Ryan Thomas Murphy, Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Stephen William Murphy, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
London Michelle Muse, West Des Moines, Iowa 
Jason Taylor Nagle, Carterville, Illinois  
Mary Caroline Nally, Tulsa, Oklahoma  
John Robert Neiner, cum laude, Suwanee, Georgia 
James Patrick Newman, cum laude, 
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Jacques Duc Huy Nguyen, Fort Worth, Texas 
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Allison Ann Nowotarski, Riverside, Illinois  
Daniel Patrick O’Connor, Tuba City, Arizona 
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Sunni Lyn Olding, summa cum laude, Minster,  
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 Gaithersburg, Maryland  
Suzanne Tsuchin Ouyang, cum laude, Potomac,  
 Maryland  
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Agelina Eun Min Paek, Kirkland, Washington 
Sheeva Kaushik Parbhu, Omaha, Nebraska  
Kushal Rajesh Parikh, cum laude, Greenville,  
 North Carolina 
Vijen Patel, magna cum laude, Barrington, Illinois
Nathan Boyce Payne, South Bend, Indiana  
Matthew Christopher Phipps, Plano, Texas  
Sean David Pietrini, cum laude, Chanhassen,  
 Minnesota  
Catherina Tiffany Pinnaro, Toms River, 
 New Jersey  
Allyson Marie Pishko, Murrysville, Pennsylvania 
Sheena Mathew Plamoottil, Bettendorf, Iowa  
Michael Patrick Planalp, Wyoming, Ohio  




Amanda Renee Polk, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Nicholas James Possley, Wheaton, Illinois  
Christie Leigh Puglis, Columbia, Missouri  
Sara Marie Putnam, cum laude, Wichita, Kansas 
Carolyn Elizabeth Raeckers, Tampa, Florida 
Frank Joseph Ragukonis, Jr., South Bend,   
 Indiana  
Alejandro Ramírez, Houston, Texas  
John B. Randazzo, cum laude, Prospect Heights,  
 Illinois  
Francis Joseph Real, magna cum laude, 
 Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania  
Caitlin Marie Regan, Austin, Texas  
Alexander Joseph Reisinger, Seward, Nebraska 
Emily Marie Rhatican, cum laude, Beaver Dam,  
 Wisconsin 
Jacob Michael Richardville, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Melissa Ashley Riess, St. Petersburg, Florida 
Paul Gordon Henry Robbins, Jamestown, 
 New York  
Christian Antonio Robles, summa cum laude,  
 Spring Hill, Florida  
José Alberto Rodríguez Díaz, Cidra, Puerto Rico 
Alcira  Rodríguez Antón, Cuernavaca, Mexico
Timothy Patrick Rohman, Midlothian, Virginia 
Rana Louise Rolle, Ocala, Florida  
Phillip Randall Ross, summa cum laude,   
 Cincinnati, Ohio  
LaToya Denise Katharine Rush, Albuquerque,  
 New Mexico  
Eric Michael Perez Sales, North Hollywood,  
 California  
Emily Marie Saluke, Springboro, Ohio  
Jeffrey Robert Scarafia, Newburgh, Indiana 
Elizabeth Ann Scarola, Tampa, Florida 
Cheryl Ann Schaeper, cum laude, South Bend,  
 Indiana  
Kathryn Elaine Schmidt, Kingwood, Texas  
Karen Elizabeth Schmitz, magna cum laude,  
 Savannah, Georgia  
Margaret Rose Schramm, cum laude, Glenview,  
 Illinois  
Susan Elizabeth Seago, Plano,Texas  
James Cooper Sears, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Rachel A. Sehgal, Naperville, Illinois  
Elizabeth Sachiko Seilie, magna cum laude,  
 Bellevue, Washington  
David William Sena, Maineville, Ohio  
Nathan Albert Serazin, magna cum laude, Elyria,  
 Ohio  
Lauren Katherine Sharkey, Great Falls, Virginia 
Jenny Bo Shin, Mercer Island, Washington  
Andrea Marie Shioleno, Morristown, New Jersey 
Steven Yui Shum, Cleveland, Ohio  
Aimee Elizabeth Sirois, cum laude, Indianapolis,  
 Indiana 
Courtney Kameko Smith, Caledonia, Michigan 
Diana Lin Snyder, River Grove, Illinois  
Ruth Francesca Sommese, magna cum laude,  
 South Bend, Indiana  
Christopher Thomas Soriano, Randolph, 
 New Jersey  
Bryan Joseph Stanistreet, cum laude, Syracuse,  
 New York  
Leanna Rose Steier, Omaha, Nebraska  
Laura Anne Steinbrenner, cum laude, Fairport,  
 New York  
Jim H. Stone, Granger, Indiana  
Heidi Elizabeth Bubnash Storer, Hudson,   
 Wisconsin  
Allison Maureen Sullivan, Covington, Tennessee 
Brian Douglas Sullivan, Delaware, Ohio  
Sean Thomas Sullivan, Monument, Colorado 
William Michael Sullivan, magna cum laude,  
 Massapequa, New York  
Ann Marie Szymanski, Tampa, Florida  
Matthew Gordon Templemire, Jefferson City,  
 Missouri  
Michael Guy Thompson, Menasha, Wisconsin  
John Paul Tibble, Wheaton, Illinois  
Jeffrey David Tillett, Louisville, Kentucky  
Christa Michelle Tomc, Athens, Ohio  
Kayleigh Allyson Trimble, magna cum laude,  
 South Bend, Indiana  
Kara Aileen Tully, Locust Valley, New York  
Bradley James Turek, cum laude, Adrian, Michigan 
Elizabeth Marie Turner, cum laude, Granger,  
 Indiana  
Tristan Jude Van Voorhis, Georgetown, New York 
Edward Charles Villa, Long Grove, Illinois  
Johanna Nicole Villaseñor, Laredo, Texas  
Matthew Ryan Walker, summa cum laude,   
 Washington, Illinois  
Brian James Walsh, magna cum laude, 
 Homer Glen, Illinois  
Ming-Jin Wang, Chapel Hill, North Carolina  
Nicholas Andrew Weiland, Remsen, Iowa  
Margaret Mary Welch, St. Louis, Missouri  
Michael Frederick Wells, cum laude, Galloway,  
 Ohio  
Katherine Elizabeth Whalen, Branford,   
 Connecticut  
Benjamin Robert White, Niles, Michigan  
Edward Robert White IV, cum laude, Scituate,  
 Massachusetts  
Victoria Rose Whittenhall, cum laude, Aurora,  
 Illinois  
Krysten Leigh Williams, Cincinnati, Ohio  
Bradley Andrew Wisler, Mishawaka, Indiana  
Jason Dale Wittenbach, magna cum laude,   
 Kearney, Nebraska  
Jonathan Michael Stuart Wood, Metairie,   
 Louisiana  
Claire Renee Yabes, Honolulu, Hawaii 
Susan Claire Yanik, Champaign, Illinois  
Cody Tommy Yazzie, Window Rock, Arizona 
Michelle Vianey Zaldana, Carmichael, California 
Andrew Joseph Zeiser, Mayfield	Village,	Ohio	
Xifan Zhang, Bartlett, Illinois  
Lisa Ann Zickuhr, magna cum laude, Lake Zurich, 
 Illinois  
Janet Katherine Zito, Franklin Park, Illinois 
Dianna Lynne Zosche, Sparta, New Jersey 
# Graduation with Senior Thesis
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College of Engineering
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
AEROSPACE ENGINEERING ON:
Degree awarded January 6, 2008
Vance Dominick McClenton, Wyoming, Michigan
Degree awarded May 18, 2008
John Andrew Cooney, Jr., Hopkins, Minnesota
Thomas David Economon, magna cum laude, 
 St. Louis, Missouri  
Alexander Anthony Hale, Clovis, New Mexico 
Andrew Joseph Hank, magna cum laude,   
 Westerville, Ohio  
Thomas Michael Harkins, Weymouth,   
 Massachusetts  
Kevin Joseph Hetzel, magna cum laude, Littleton,  
 Colorado  
Adam Zeke Hipp, Evanston, Illinois  
Kevin Joseph Hoelscher, Jr., San Antonio, Texas 
Daniel LaVerne Justice, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Andrew Michael Manza, Tacoma, Washington 
Robert Jon McQuiston, Hilliard, Ohio  
Erin Ashley Mulholland, magna cum laude,  
 Nashotah, Wisconsin  
Joshua Stewart Raycroft, magna cum laude,  
 Munster, Indiana  
Christine Denise Scacco, cum laude, Aurora,  
 Colorado  
Russell Dennis Schaefer, cum laude, Troy,   
 Michigan  
Kristy Lynn Schlueter, cum laude, Laurel,   
 Maryland  
Matthew Brian Surprenant, Phoenixville,   
 Pennsylvania  
Paul Matthew Tassinari, Andover, Massachusetts 
Alyssa Marie Teves, Denver, Colorado  
Alan Wendell Turner, Katy, Texas  
Paul Gregory Ullrich, The Woodlands, Texas 
Amanda Katherine Waylett, Marshfield,		 	
 Massachusetts  
John Warren Williams, Marysville, Ohio  
Alexander Andrew Wulz, Ramsey, New Jersey  
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING ON:
Degree awarded January 6, 2008
Elizabeth Ashleigh Jean Barron, Boca Raton,  
 Florida
Degree awarded May 18, 2008
Caitlin Marie Auther, Phoenix, Arizona  
Anne Elizabeth Bernat, cum laude, Bay Village,  
 Ohio  
Catherine Eileen Crawford, cum laude,   
	 Springfield,	Virginia		
Clinton John Cyr, North Liberty, Indiana  
Courtney Anne Darlington, Cumberland, 
 Rhode Island  
Sarah Rose Davidson, Marion, Kansas  
Mitchell Depree, New Derry, Pennsylvania  
Aaron Christopher Donohue, Omaha, Nebraska
Fanon Darnelle Dottin, Arima, 
 Trinidad and Tobago 
Matthew John Engelhardt, Rolling Meadows,  
 Illinois  
Mary Joyce Antonette Tanedo Gloria, Garland,  
 Texas  
Bethany Ann Hajduk, McMurray, Pennsylvania 
Cory James Ingle, West Chester, Ohio  
Zhan-Wei Khaw, Singapore, Singapore 
Nicole Marie Lapka, Orland Park, Illinois  
Gregory Joseph Lim, Cincinnati, Ohio  
Christine Lauren Loza, summa cum laude, Dublin,  
 Ohio  
Michael Nathaniel Lutkus, summa cum laude,  
 Hudson, Ohio  
Dominic Peter Madrid, Wildwood, Missouri 
Julie Ann Matteo,	Canfield,	Ohio		
Claire Perucho Maulit, North Las Vegas, Nevada
Matthew James Meagher, Palatine, Illinois 
Sara Ann Medek, Shoreview, Minnesota  
Katherine Elizabeth Montalto, Buffalo Grove,  
 Illinois  
Teresa Marie Murray, summa cum laude, 
 Ponte Vedra Beach, Florida  
Imuetinya Teddy-Kenneth Okonokhua, Atlanta,  
 Georgia  
Bettina Marie Carrancho Patena, Davis,   
 California  
Emma Teresa Pineda Fortin, San Pedro Sula,  
 Honduras 
Katherine Rose Pongetti, Tyler, Texas  
Christopher Michael Robbins, Walpole,   
 Massachusetts  
Bret Thomas Shapot, summa cum laude,  
 West Chester, Pennsylvania  
Robert Suhardjo, Louisville, Kentucky  
Richelle Czarina Thomas, Dallas, Texas  
Caitlin Marie Trombly, Oak Ridge, Tennessee 
David Thomas Varga, magna cum laude, Akron,  
 Ohio  
Jennifer Marie Vogel, cum laude, Prairie Village,  
 Kansas  
Michael Gabriel Webber, magna cum laude, 
 Salt Lake City, Utah  
Luther Yoo, Seoul, Republic of Korea  
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THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
CIVIL ENGINEERING ON:
Degree awarded May 18, 2008
Kyle James Bibby, magna cum laude, Naperville,  
 Illinois  
Michelle Ann Campagna, Silverdale, Washington 
Anne Elizabeth Cubera, Birmingham, Michigan 
Robert Michael Delgadillo, Pico Rivera, California
Brian Matthew Dowdell, Laguna Beach, California
Mark William Dummett, Mason City, Iowa  
Laura Catherine Eads, summa cum laude, Lenexa,  
 Kansas  
Adam Michael Gacioch, Saint Louis, Missouri 
Justin Michael Gingerich, Goshen, Indiana  
Pedro Isaac Gochicoa Saro, 
 San Pedro Garza Garcia, Mexico 
Christina Leigh Gullo, Briarcliff Manor, New York
Ellen Marie Heintzman, cum laude, Louisville,  
 Kentucky  
Nicholas Lawrence Hussey, cum laude, 
 Michigan City, Indiana  
Sadoluwa Opoola Lanlehin, Lagos, Nigeria 
Claire Suzanne Laurentius, cum laude, 
 Sunset Hills, Missouri  
Colleen Patricia Loris, Hawthorn Woods, Illinois 
Charlotte Geraldine Low, Camanche, Iowa  
Mark Alexander Machin, Baltimore, Maryland 
Megan Christine McCullough, cum laude, Troy,  
 Michigan  
Dustin Paul Mennella, Seattle, Washington  
Margaret Kathryne Merkel, cum laude, Lehighton, 
 Pennsylvania  
Katelyn Mary Mulvaney, Western Springs, Illinois
Manuel Harry Nuño, Chula Vista, California  
Josef Edward Pappas, Phoenix, Arizona  
Joseph William Powers, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Andrew Mark Pozolo, cum laude, Shelby Township,
 Michigan 
Colin Patrick Roach, Walla Walla, Washington 
Timothy Thomas Roy, Brookfield,	Wisconsin	
Sarah Ann Runger, cum laude, Lisle, Illinois 
Brendan Thomas Ryan, Columbus, Ohio  
Mark Joseph Saurer, Novi, Michigan  
Michael Andrew Schubert, Naperville, Illinois 
Daniel Joseph Scolaro, Lake Forest, Illinois  
Thomas Dalton Shaughnessy, Jacksonville,  
 Florida  
David Sadao Shikada, Orlando, Florida  
Kristen Marie Sobolewski, Naperville, Illinois 
Joseph Charles Sposato, Whiting, New Jersey 
Elisa Raquel Suarez, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Casie Erin Sweeney, Oceanside, California  
Joseph Daniel Westfall, Fort Wayne, Indiana 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
COMPUTER ENGINEERING ON:
Degree awarded January 6, 2008
Kathleen Kelly Otten, magna cum laude, Peoria, 
Illinois 
Degree awarded May 18, 2008
Christopher Michael Babcock, magna cum laude, 
Loveland, Ohio  
Gabriel Antonio Diaz, cum laude, Novi, Michigan
Ryan Doyle Fabre, Palm Beach Gardens, Florida 
John Martin Gorski II, magna cum laude, Mokena, 
Illinois  
Ryan Wayne Gross, cum laude, Wexford, 
Pennsylvania  
Michael John Hatke, cum laude, St. Peters, 
Missouri  
Nick Alan Hopf, summa cum laude, Jasper, Indiana 
Mykel John Kramer, cum laude, Elk Grove Village, 
Illinois  
Robert Anthony Lindley, Jr., magna cum laude, 
Thibodaux, Louisiana  
#Nichola Anne Lubold, Scottsdale, Arizona  
Kyle Nicholas Marks, Walton, Kentucky  
Andrew M. Matta, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania  
Patrick Russell McGowan, Carrollton, Texas 
Ryan Matthew Milligan, Homer Glen, Illinois 
Sean Richard Murray, Pascoag, Rhode Island
Peter Joseph Nistler, magna cum laude, Helena, 
Montana  
Sean Reddan O’Toole, Florissant, Missouri  
Juan Carlos Ousset Martínez, Guadalajara, 
Mexico 
Jeffrey Michael Simmer, magna cum laude, 
 Green Bay, Wisconsin  
Stephen Albert Woods, Greenwood, Indiana 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
COMPUTER SCIENCE ON:
Degree awarded August 8, 2007
Nathan James Regola, Greensburg, Pennsylvania
Degree awarded May 18, 2008
Michael Raymond Albrecht, Heath, Texas  
Ryan Abel Bravo, Crescent Springs, Kentucky  
Jared Kaoru Bulosan, Anderson, Indiana  
Brittany Alana Canty, Buffalo, New York  
Zachary Thomas Capozzi, Catonsville, Maryland  
Daniel Richard Dugovic, Woodridge, Illinois 
Patrick Kelly Finnigan, magna cum laude,   
 Cincinnati, Ohio  
Michael Christopher Gilbert, Sarasota, Florida 
Bruce William Hill, Seattle, Washington  
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Virginia Nguyet Thu Ho, Missouri City, Texas  
Matthew Timothy Hudson, Madison, Wisconsin 
Daniel Joseph Kish, Mishawaka, Indiana,   
 Posthumously
Nicholas Ian McLees, Cedar Rapids, Iowa  
Michael Patrick Milford, Clifton Park, New York  
Shannon O’Neill Morrison, cum laude, Ardmore,  
 Pennsylvania  
Nicholas James Ransom, Post Falls, Idaho  
Brian Patrick Riese, Plattsmouth, Nebraska 
Benjamin Charles Roesch, magna cum laude,  
	 Fairfield,	Ohio		
Pavan Sadarangani, cum laude, St. Maarten, 
 Netherlands Antilles 
Nicholas Linden Schott, cum laude, 
 North Lawrence, Ohio  
Brian Raymond Sullivan, cum laude, Fort Mitchell,
 Kentucky  
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING ON:
Degree awarded January 6, 2008
Jason Matthew Kulick, Delmont, Pennsylvania 
Degree awarded May 18, 2008
William Wagner Andrews, Silver Spring,   
 Maryland  
Ryan Scott Bailey, St. Cloud, Minnesota  
Brian Harold Bak, Walnut Creek, California  
Jared Francis Bauters, cum laude, Mishawaka,  
 Indiana  
Philip E. Buksa, cum laude, Carol Stream, Illinois 
Vincent Oscar Cano, Clayton, Ohio  
Paul Jin Carlson, Boise, Idaho  
Andrew Daniel Carter, magna cum laude,   
 Wilmette, Illinois  
Michael Kenneth Clarke, Carmel, Indiana  
Fernando Contreras Palomar, magna cum laude,  
 Guadalajara, Jalisco, Mexico
Christopher Thomas Devitt, cum laude, 
 Rancho Santa Margarita, California 
Matthew Paul Elliott, summa cum laude, 
 South Charleston, West Virginia 
Brian Matthew Fischer, magna cum laude,   
 Armonk, New York  
Herbert Andrew Harms, summa cum laude, 
 Great Bend, Kansas  
Brendan James Hennessy, magna cum laude,  
 Aurora, Illinois  
Guy Chris Hippleheuser, Erlanger, Kentucky 
Kathryn Lynn Jannazo, Fort Walton Beach, Florida 
Benjamin Edward Keller, magna cum laude,  
 Dublin, Ohio  
Evan Charles Lintz, cum laude, Boca Raton, Florida 
Bryan Christopher Marek, Wilmington,  
 North Carolina  
Thomas Frank Martin, St. Louis, Missouri  
Christina Lynn McCool, Niceville, Florida  
Kathryn Anne McCoy, cum laude, Davenport, Iowa 
Angela Deanne McKenzie, Slidell, Louisiana
Brendan Sean McMeel, Cape Girardeau, Missouri 
Caitlin Clair Motsinger, summa cum laude,   
 Livonia, Michigan  
John Paul Mrugala, Las Vegas, Nevada  
Tanya Theresa Ngo, Mililani, Hawaii  
Kevin Carr Payne, Brecksville, Ohio  
Brian Benjamin Proulx, cum laude, Overland Park, 
 Kansas  
Christian Miguel Sagardia, Parkland, Florida 
James A. Samilo, Ringgold, Georgia  
John Matthew Sember, Kiel, Wisconsin 
Jonathan Alan Stembel, Goshen, Indiana  
Jason Robert Stoller, South Bend, Indiana  
Daniel Timothy Wolff, Cypress, Texas  
 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
ENVIRONMENTAL GEOSCIENCES ON:
Degree awarded May 18, 2008
Andrea Lynn Mayus, Springfield,	Missouri		
Daniel Payton McInnis, magna cum laude,   
 Bloomington, Minnesota  
Rachel Ann Murphy, magna cum laude, 
 Bella Vista, Arkansas  
Christopher John Thissen, summa cum laude,  
 Glencoe, Minnesota  
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING ON:
Degree awarded January 6, 2008
Matthew Angier Medlock, Anchorage, Alaska 
Jude Christopher Miller, cum laude, Louisville,  
 Kentucky 
Degree awarded May 18, 2008
Nicholas Luke Arch, Middlesboro, Kentucky 
Nicholas Ryan Birk, Indianapolis, Indiana  
Heather Maureen Blaha, Scottsdale, Arizona 
Ryan Michael Bove, cum laude, Wexford,   
 Pennsylvania  
Jesse Ryan Brawer, Westwood, New Jersey  
James Herbert Buffi, magna cum laude,   
 Smithfield,	Rhode	Island		
John Michael Cogill, West Chester, Pennsylvania 
Kara Elizabeth Collins, Park Ridge, Illinois  
Peter Joseph Courtney, Yorktown, New York 
Andrew Joseph Crutchfield, Prairie Village,  
 Kansas  
Adam Jeremy Currie, Verdun, Quebec, Canada
Andrew Charles Deck, Conneaut, Ohio  
Zachary A. Eberbach, Neptune Beach, Florida 
Caitlin Anne Feely, Farmington, Minnesota  
Nicholas Alan Fraser, Granger, Indiana  
Matthew Alan Fuxa, Moorhead, Minnesota  
Oscar Ubaldo Garcia, El Paso, Texas  
James Joseph Gates, magna cum laude,   




Justin James Gillett, Santa Barbara, California 
Timothy John Goldsmith, Billerica, Massachusetts 
Robert William Herzog, Cincinnati, Ohio  
Phillip Michael Hicks, summa cum laude, 
 Olmsted Falls, Ohio  
Robert Edward Huth, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Kevin Robert Kastenholz, Western Springs,  
 Illinois  
Neil Ryan Kennedy, Phoenix, Arizona  
Joseph Roy King, cum laude, Houston, Texas  
Caitlin Marie Kopf, cum laude, Carmel, Indiana 
Arthur Lam, Happy Valley, Hong Kong 
Danielle Shawn Landeck, Boca Raton, Florida 
John Philip Larson, magna cum laude, Galva,  
 Kansas  
Michael P. Lavery, Bedford, New Hampshire 
David Thomas LeDonne, Allison Park,   
 Pennsylvania  
Camille Legault, Spring Hill, Florida  
Derek Prescott Lipp, Elkhart, Indiana  
Keri-Anne Elizabeth Macaulay, Perkasie,   
 Pennsylvania  
Michael Gary Mack, Darien, Illinois  
Andrew John MacKrell, Erie, Pennsylvania  
Bryan Christopher Marek, Wilmington, 
 North Carolina  
Michael Patrick McConnell, Imperial,   
 Pennsylvania  
Robert Eugene Melly, cum laude, Hummelstown,  
 Pennsylvania  
Robert Anthony Mineo II, Raleigh, North Carolina
Matthew Clayton Morris, Houston, Texas  
Benjamin James Nelessen, Merrill, Wisconsin 
Paul Gerard Nistler, cum laude, Helena, Montana  
Patrick Daniel Noble, summa cum laude, 
 San Antonio, Texas  
Michael Francis O’Brien, Holden, Massachusetts
Kerry James Brink O’Connor, Hornell, New York 
Kyle O’Reilly, Orchard Park, New York  
Rachel Catherine Paietta, Beavercreek, Ohio 
Timothy Joseph Peterson, cum laude, Gladwyne,  
 Pennsylvania  
Laura Elizabeth Peveler, Middletown, 
 Rhode Island  
Matthew Philip Prygoski, magna cum laude,  
 Okemos, Michigan  
Fernando Jose Quijano Franky, Bogota, Colombia
Justin Flynn Rees, Rochester, New York  
Jorge Omar Rojas, Anchorage, Alaska  
Benjamin Christopher Rowland, Granger,   
 Indiana  
Benjamin Jack Rowland, Plymouth, Minnesota  
David Clarence Rupp IV, cum laude, Berne,  
 Indiana  
Lauren Katherine Shuttleworth, Girard,   
 Pennsylvania  
Susan Marie Sinclair, Chesterfield,	Missouri	 
Jay Alexander Slaggert, Granger, Indiana  
Guillermo Suarez Paz, Santa Cruz, Bolivia 
Domenic Arthur Tassoni, Troy, Michigan  
Patrick Joseph Tennant, cum laude, 
 Morton Grove, Illinois  
Frederick William Thwaites, magna cum laude,  
 Parma, Ohio  
Michael G. Toomey, Frankfort, Illinois  
Alexander William Vossler, cum laude, 
 Studio City, California  
Claire Elizabeth Wagner, Hudson, Ohio  
John Anthony Williams, cum laude, Brookfield,		
 Wisconsin  
Kyoko Yoshida, Hammond, Louisiana  
Daniel John Zibton, Wheaton, Illinois  
____________________
#Graduation with Senior Thesis
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Mendoza College of 
Business 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION ON:
Degree awarded August 8, 2007
Noel David Carson, Waldorf, Maryland 
Charles William Cycon, Media, Pennsylvania 
Stephanie Frank, Guatemala City, Guatemala
Marcus Andrew Martin, Holland, Ohio 
Patrick Thomas Reynolds, Wilson, Wyoming
Degree awarded January 6, 2008
Jessica Lynn Allen, Hacienda Heights, California
Analisa Andry, cum laude, San Antonio, Texas 
Michael David Carnot, cum laude, Hendersonville,  
 North Carolina   
Kepha A. Chin, Miami, Florida   
Jason Scott Corcoran, Davenport, Iowa 
Jesse Allen Coury, magna cum laude, Omaha,  
 Nebraska  
Steven Robert Crowe, Brockport, New York  
Nicholas Alexander Fanslau, Lansdale,   
 Pennsylvania   
Katherine Louise Gallagher, magna cum laude, 
 East Lansing, Michigan   
Roberto Garza-Sada, Garza Garcia, Mexico 
Sarah Marie Geisman, summa cum laude, 
 Saint Louis, Missouri   
Stephen Daniel Joyce, cum laude, Hamburg, 
 New York   
Hunter Montgomery Land, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Catherine Ann Mackin, cum laude, Dunwoody,  
 Georgia   
Kurt Andersen Martin, McAllen, Texas  
John Michael Morrison, cum laude, Conroe, Texas
Jason Thomas Quinn, magna cum laude, London,  
 United Kingdom  
Eric Michael Schafer, Springfield,	Illinois	 
Christopher Michael Urban, Arlington Heights,  
 Illinois 
Degree awarded May 18, 2008
Jacqueline Leigh Acuna, Raleigh, North Carolina 
Stephen Robert Adamo, cum laude,	Westfield,		
 New Jersey  
Richard Bailey Adcock, Jr., magna cum laude,  
 Little Rock, Arkansas  
Jin-Young Ahn, Seoul, Republic of Korea  
Alicia Ann Alexander, cum laude, St. Louis,   
 Missouri  
Julio Octavio Alvarado, Asuncion, Paraguay 
William Joseph Archibald, cum laude, Honeoye,  
 New York  
Robert F. Arseniadis,	New	Fairfield,	Connecticut	
Daniel John Avants, cum laude, St. Charles,   
 Missouri  
Arturo Avila Salazar, summa cum laude, 
 Santa Cruz, Bolivia 
Jason Michael Badke, Fort Mill, South Carolina 
Thomas John Balmat, Cincinnati, Ohio  
Abdel Banda, Orange, New Jersey  
Allison Marie Baranay, Niles, Michigan  
Luke Joseph Barnard, Beatrice, Nebraska  
Brittany Jean Baron, Voorheesville, New York  
Ricardo Barrios Solorzano, Managua, Nicaragua 
Timothy John Baumgartner, Cedarburg,   
 Wisconsin  
Ellen Ann Becker, Minster, Ohio  
Lindsey Meghan Beirne, Granger, Indiana  
Lauren Elizabeth Benenati, Miami, Florida  
Kevin Taylor Bennett, Spring City, Tennessee 
Steven Robert Bennett, cum laude, Boulder,  
 Colorado 
Christopher John Bergman, Shawnee, Kansas  
Ana Marcela Berríos Munguía, San Salvador, 
 El Salvador 
Mary Ann Beugelsdijk, Hutchinson, Kansas  
#Marianne Christine Beyer, cum laude, 
 Gold River, California  
Peter Alexander Biava, Silver Spring, Maryland 
Matthew Paul Biscaia, Stockton, California 
John Edward Blackburn, Jr., Darien, Illinois 
Amanda Errick Bode, magna cum laude, 
 Lloyd Harbor, New York  
Hava Dierdre Bourne, Inglewood, California 
Eleanor Marie Bradley, cum laude, Drexel Hill,  
 Pennsylvania  
James Gilbert Brady, Orchard Park, New York 
Rachel Katherine Brandon, South Bend, Indiana 
Michelle Ann Brintnall, Bloomington, Minnesota 
Antoinette Almeda Bronesky, cum laude, Denver,  
 Colorado 
Creston William Brown, Columbia, South Carolina 
Brian P. Brownschidle, East Amherst, New York 
Stephen J. Buchanan, Fullerton, California  
Brian Richard Buck,	Orefield,	Pennsylvania		
Thomas Joseph Bufalino, Lake Forest, Illinois 
Taylor David Burdin, Winter Haven, Florida 
Emily Ann Burgardt, Garden City, Kansas  
Natalie Anne Burke, Cape Town, South Africa
Bryan Patrick Bush, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 
Curtis John Bush, North Palm Beach, Florida 
Kelly Lynn Bushelle, Appleton, Wisconsin  
Daniel J. Byrne, cum laude, Weston, Florida  
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Elizabeth Leigh Byrum, magna cum laude,   
 Galesburg, Michigan  
Julie Anne Campbell, magna cum laude, Elmhurst,  
 Illinois  
Scott Timothy Campbell, Huntington, New York 
Patrick John Canna, Orland Park, Illinois  
David Paul Caperna, Fallston, Maryland  
Joseph Patrick Carnevale, Oradell, New Jersey 
Jaclyn Marie Carney, Palos Park, Illinois  
Joseph Patrick Carroll, magna cum laude,   
 Charlotte, North Carolina  
Sara Caroline Carter, Huron, Ohio  
Caitlin Brennan Casey, Beverly Hills, Michigan 
Erica Virginia Castro-Larsen, Lake Mathews,  
 California  
Brian Patrick Cavers, Palatine, Illinois  
Timothy John Ceravolo, Jr., South Bend, Indiana 
Nicholas John Chambers, summa cum laude,  
 Sugar Land, Texas  
Leigh Sheridan Chapman, summa cum laude,  
 Jupiter, Florida  
Marie Christine Chervanick, Leesport,   
 Pennsylvania  
Brian David Chester, Painted Post, New York 
David Errol Childers, Jacksonville, Florida  
Wayne Chung, New York, New York  
Robert Michael Cimino, Omaha, Nebraska  
Taylor McDonald Clagett, Chesapeake Beach,  
 Maryland  
Kacie Leanne Clapp, San Gabriel, California  
Patrick Edward Coleman, magna cum laude,  
 Anoka, Minnesota  
Bridget Catherine Collins, Park Ridge, Illinois 
Mary Pat Collins, McLean, Virginia  
Matthew Joseph Collins,	Wilkes-Barre,		 	
 Pennsylvania  
Laura Marie Conlon, South Bend, Indiana  
Kevin James Conroy, cum laude, Norwood, 
 New Jersey  
Sarah Louise Corral, Spring Valley, Ohio  
Jessica Lynn Cortez, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 
Nicholas Andrew Cottingham, Jackson Hole,  
 Wyoming  
Matthew Ryan Courtney, Palm Beach Gardens, ` 
 Florida  
Stephen Anthony Coyer, Strafford, Pennsylvania
Michael Peter Coyne, West Islip, New York  
Kimberly Anne Crehan, Fairfield,	Connecticut	
Timothy Joseph Cremieux, summa cum laude, 
 La Grange, Illinois  
Natalie Zuzette Cuevas, San Leandro, California 
Ashley Lauren Cunningham, cum laude,   
 Rochester Hills, Michigan  
John Michael Dailey, Tulsa, Oklahoma  
Colin McCabe Darcy, cum laude, Carmel, Indiana 
Emma Shanahan Daugherty, St. Paul, Minnesota 
Anna Christine Davis, summa cum laude, 
 Colorado Springs, Colorado  
Cole Thomas Davis, Puyallup, Washington  
Kristin Rae DeAmbrosio, cum laude, 
 Mission Viejo, California  
Christopher Jonathan Dean, summa cum laude,  
 Wheaton, Illinois  
Mary Rose Debevec, Media, Pennsylvania  
Dominic Dante DeBonis, magna cum laude,  
 Tempe, Arizona  
Kevin Matthew DeLeon, magna cum laude,  
 Addison, Illinois  
Lawrence I. Denson, Syracuse, New York  
Kevin Breen Desmond,	Bloomfield	Hills,	Michigan
Matthew Charles Detwiler, Imperial, Pennsylvania 
Kaitlin Kelly Devine, Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania 
Jessica Ann Diaz, Milwaukee, Wisconsin  
Alejandra Diaz-Calderon, Guadalajara, Mexico
Katrina Maria Dinnebeil, Toms River, New Jersey 
Paula Manuela Dominguez Galatas, Madrid,  
 Spain 
Patrick Edward Donnelly, Ballwin, Missouri 
John Bannon Donovan, Northville, Michigan 
Kelly Elisabeth Donovan, cum laude, Fullerton,  
 California  
Christopher Reid Drouet Doolin, 
 magna cum laude, Chicago, Illinois  
Sean Michael Dougherty, Malvern, Pennsylvania 
Michael James Dowdall, Wellesley, Massachusetts 
Brenna Kathleen Doyle, North Canton, Ohio 
Kristin Elizabeth Drach, Hinsdale, Illinois  
Richard Joseph Dube, Wall, New Jersey  
Tregg Russell Duerson, Highland Park, Illinois 
Michael Patrick Duffy, East Greenwich, 
 Rhode Island  
Kathryn Anne Dugan, cum laude, Baltimore,  
 Maryland  
Kyle Lee Dulworth, Fort Wayne, Indiana  
Daniel Patrick Dunne, Palos Heights, Illinois 
Michael Shea Dupuis, Charlevoix, Michigan  
Steven Robert Dye, Houston, Texas  
Devin Michele Easter, Big Rapids, Michigan 
Mary Elizabeth Henry Edwards, South Bend,  
 Indiana 
Andrew Francis Eggert, summa cum laude,  
 Livonia, Michigan  
Elizabeth Anne Elverman, cum laude, Genoa City,  
 Wisconsin  
Dana Rae Ergas, Waukesha, Wisconsin  
Juliette Marie Faarup Humbert, Panama City,  
 Panama 
Michael Arthur Fasing, cum laude, Littleton,  
 Colorado  
Raymond Joseph Fast, cum laude, Allegan,   
 Michigan  
Brandon Michael Faus, Murrieta, California 
Danielle Lynn Fedele, Millbrook, New York  
Colin Mulder Feehan, cum laude, McLean, Virginia 
Jared Alexander Feeney, summa cum laude,  
 Naperville, Illinois  
Lindsey Marie Ferguson, Newtown Square,   
 Pennsylvania  
Dean Manuel Fernandez, Carlsbad, California 
Cristina Fernandez Diaz, San Salvador, 
 El Salvador 
Kara Marie Fessler, cum laude, New Canaan,  
 Connecticut  
Lindsay Morgan Finger, cum laude, Homer Glen,  
 Illinois  
Caitlin Barrett Fitzgerald, Kensington, Maryland 
Corey Titus Fitzpatrick, Bolton, Massachusetts 
Edward John Fitzpatrick, Darien, Connecticut 
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Molly Marie Fitzpatrick, magna cum laude, 
 La Crosse, Wisconsin  
Meghan Elizabeth Flaherty, summa cum laude,  
 Concord, Massachusetts  
Timothy James Flannery, South Euclid, Ohio  
John Fontana Flinchbaugh, Dallas, Texas  
Jonathan Michael Floyd, Vestal, New York  
Garret Patrick Flynn, Indianapolis, Indiana  
Julie Anne Foote, Suffern, New York  
Angela Marie Forss, Sioux City, Iowa  
Christopher Robert Francica, Huntsville,   
 Alabama  
Matthew James Frankenfeld, Edina, Minnesota 
Florence Andrea Frech Siman, San Salvador, 
 El Salvador 
Grant Campbell Frieling, cum laude, Wayland,  
 Massachusetts  
Russell Tien-Szu Fu, Naperville, Illinois  
Anthony Richard Gabbianelli, Pittsburgh,   
 Pennsylvania  
John Perkins Gallagher, Baltimore, Maryland 
Justine Mary Geraldine Gamez, Fort Myers,  
 Florida  
Meagan Lisa Gargano, Fort Myers, Florida 
Patrick Raymond Garrison, New Canaan,   
 Connecticut  
Kevin William Geaney, cum laude, East Lyme,  
 Connecticut  
Kyle Robert Geddes, East Northport, New York 
Jose Manuel Genao, Port Jefferson Station, 
 New York  
Vanessa Mae Generelli, Hasbrouck Heights, 
 New Jersey  
Nicholas Steven Gergen, Saint Paul, Minnesota 
Brendan Patrick Gibney, magna cum laude, Waco,  
 Texas  
Nicholas Mark Gibson, Wheaton, Illinois  
Robert John Gilmer III, Perrysburg, Ohio  
Alexander Gilbert Gloeckner, Moline, Illinois 
Brittany Eryn Glynn, Seymour, Connecticut  
Lauren Elizabeth Godlasky, magna cum laude,  
 West Des Moines, Iowa  
Katherine Ann Golden, cum laude, Alpharetta,  
 Georgia 
Diana Maria González, Coram, New York  
Jacqueline Patrice Gonzalez, Pasadena, California 
Patrick William Gotebeski, cum laude,   
 Catasauqua, Pennsylvania  
Kayla Marie Graham, Cole Harbour, Nova Scotia,  
 Canada 
Emma Jane Grall, Lemont, Illinois  
James Charles Groff, Huntington, Indiana  
Luz Orllana Gutierrez, Edinburg, Texas  
Kimberly Shannon Halpin, cum laude, 
 Rancho Murieta, California  
Matthew John Hamel, Petoskey, Michigan  
Joshua Ian Hammack, summa cum laude,   
 Huntington, West Virginia  
Mollie Elizabeth Hanzlik, Greenwood Village,  
 Colorado  
Rebecca Ellen Hartrich, cum laude, Sainte Marie, 
 Illinois  
Kathryn Lynn Hatfield, summa cum laude,   
 Indianapolis, Indiana  
Edward Philip Hawley, Los Angeles, California  
Robert Norman Hazen, Jr., Hollywood, Florida 
Michael Steven Hazlebeck, Hamilton, Ohio  
Andrew Michael Hellmuth,	Springfield,	Ohio		
Corbin Arnell Hicks, Carrollton, Virginia  
Christopher Michael Hinsberg, Troy, Michigan 
Meredith Lee Hitchcock, Toronto, Ohio  
Bethany Lynn Hoelscher, cum laude, San Antonio,  
 Texas 
Eric Hoffman, cum laude, Schaumburg, Illinois 
Andrew Michael Holmes, York, Pennsylvania 
Steven P. Hoover, River Forest, Illinois  
Katie Elizabeth Hopkins, Ellicott City, Maryland 
Erin Elizabeth Horan, Canton, Massachusetts 
Thomas Daniel Horton, magna cum laude,   
 Franksville, Wisconsin  
Elizabeth Brooke Howard, Dublin, Ohio  
Tatiane Hsu, Pembroke Pines, Florida 
Weston Wade Hull, The Woodlands, Texas  
Daniel Joseph Husack, Marietta, Georgia  
Abraham Junior Jabbie, Parlin, New Jersey 
Jeffrey Richard Jansen, magna cum laude,   
 Phoenix, Arizona  
Aubrey Nicole Jarred, magna cum laude, Chanute,  
 Kansas  
Damon Allen Jason, Cincinnati, Ohio  
Don Alexander Dinike Jayamaha, Colombo, 
 Sri Lanka 
Jakub Jedrkowiak, Leszno, Poland 
Katherine A. Jenkins, cum laude, Brighton,   
 Michigan  
Caroline Shea Johnson,	Springfield,	Missouri	
Ashley Lauren Jones, summa cum laude, 
 Westlake Village, California  
Christopher Eric Jordan, cum laude, Indianapolis,  
 Indiana  
Joseph Edward Jost,	Chesterfield,	Missouri		
Adriana Patricia Jovel Suncin, Santa Tecla, 
 El Salvador 
Megan Elizabeth Julien, South Bend, Indiana 
John James Kadous, Tucson, Arizona  
Yuta Kambe, Tokyo, Japan 
Lauren Elizabeth Karas, Southlake, Texas  
Danyal A. Kareem, Granger, Indiana  
Bridget Keating, Hanover Township, Pennsylvania 
Theresa Marie Keeley, Braintree, Massachusetts
Andrew Clifford Kelly, cum laude, Mechanicsburg,  
 Pennsylvania  
Joseph Randall Kemp, Potomac, Maryland  
Joshua Gerald Kempf, magna cum laude,   
 Castroville, Texas  
Emily Rose Kennedy, Watertown, Minnesota 
Kristin Lynn Keve, Granger, Indiana  
Ryan Michael Kiefer, magna cum laude, Hinsdale,  
 Illinois  
Courtney Dyan Killion, Branford, Connecticut  
Carol Jain Kim, cum laude, Bolingbrook, Illinois
Yurianna Kim, summa cum laude, Spring, Texas 
Timothy Ray Kneedy, cum laude, Glenview, Illinois
Kurt Michael Knoblauch, summa cum laude, 
 Saint Charles, Missouri  
Thomas Joseph Koterla, Franklin Park, Illinois 
Meghan Maria Krippinger, magna cum laude,  
 Vernon Hills, Illinois  
Mendoza College of Business
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Mendoza College of Business
Catherine Ingle Krug, magna cum laude,   
 Chattanooga, Tennessee  
Patrick Kwan Ku, Hong Kong 
Nicholas Lawrence Kuhar, summa cum laude,  
 Plymouth, Minnesota 
Sarah Beth Kurtzman, Sykesville, Maryland  
Robert Karl Kurz, Lower Gwynedd, Pennsylvania  
Kristin Mary Laboe, cum laude, Bow, 
 New Hampshire  
Nathan Douglas LaFerle, cum laude, Royal Oak,  
 Michigan  
Katharine Paige Laing, Tempe, Arizona  
Nicholas John LaMott, magna cum laude, Boise,  
 Idaho  
William Tyler Langdon, magna cum laude,   
 Plymouth, Indiana  
Michael Anthony Langford, Fort Worth, Texas 
Luciano Lara Brambila,	Villa	de	Purificacion,			
 Mexico    
Jacquelyn Kay Larson, Mitchell, South Dakota  
Jessica G.M. Lau, cum laude, Chanute, Kansas 
Sarah Elizabeth Lawless, Morristown, New Jersey 
Elysa Angelica Leal, Fort Worth, Texas  
Chris Chang Hun Lee, West Vancouver, 
 British Columbia, Canada 
Patrick Ryan Leimkuehler, Westlake, Ohio  
Daniel Leonard Leszkowicz, Silver Creek, 
 New York  
Matthew William Levering, cum laude, 
 Port Washington, New York  
Didier B. Lewis, Las Vegas, Nevada 
Stephanie Ann Lewis, Darien, Illinois  
Taryn Elizabeth Lewis, cum laude,	Fairfield,	Ohio		
William Thomas Lewis, Jr., Munster, Indiana  
Henry Yiyi Li, Ridgewood, New Jersey 
Karl Anthony Liebenauer, Lyndhurst, Ohio  
Christopher Dillon Liedl, summa cum laude,  
 Breezy Point, Minnesota  
Brett William Lilley, cum laude, North Canton,  
 Ohio  
Matthew John Lisowski, cum laude, Phoenixville,  
 Pennsylvania  
Richard Phillip Loesing, Norwood, Ohio  
Sarah Joyce Long, Needham, Massachusetts  
Spencer Dee Longhofer, Loomis, California  
Christopher Robert Lund, summa cum laude,  
 Cincinnati, Ohio  
Andrew Eric Lee MacKay, Georgetown, 
 Cayman Islands 
Andrew M. Makielski, Hoffman Estates, Illinois  
Rachel Dora Maly, magna cum laude, 
 Elmwood Park, Illinois  
Kevin Thomas Manning, cum laude, Billings,  
 Montana  
Kathleen Holly Martinez, Henderson, Nevada 
Laura Noel Martinez, Glen Ellyn, Illinois  
Daniel Rocco Martino, cum laude, Burr Ridge,  
 Illinois  
Hamilton Francis Marx, Fort Worth, Texas  
Michelle Marie Mas, San Juan, Puerto Rico  
Andrew Phillip Mastroe, Johnson City, New York 
Matthew Eugene Mattare, Bethlehem,   
 Pennsylvania  
Patricia Joanna Matusiak, cum laude, Tucson,  
 Arizona  
Philip Sean McCartin, cum laude, Pearl River, 
 New York  
Colleen Elizabeth McCaughan, Key Biscayne,  
 Florida  
Peter Joseph McCormick, Baltimore, Maryland  
Andrew Scott McEvoy, Loveland, Ohio  
Jesse Daniel McGannon, St. Charles, Illinois  
Daniel Joseph McGrew, magna cum laude,   
 Rocklin, California  
Alison Tracy McGuire, Riverside, Connecticut 
Patrick John McInerney, Downers Grove, Illinois 
Megan Ellen McLaughlin, Chicago, Illinois  
Mary Kathleen McNamara, cum laude, 
 North Potomac, Maryland  
Colleen Ann McQuillan, magna cum laude, Dover,  
 Ohio  
Kyle Meade, magna cum laude, Lindenhurst, 
 New York 
Alexander Martin Melecki, Yellow Springs, Ohio  
Brendan James Merriweather, Houston, Texas  
Michael Richard Metschl, summa cum laude, 
 East Amherst, New York  
James Matthew Millar, Granger, Indiana  
Andrew Stephen Miller, magna cum laude,   
 Oakland, Michigan  
Patrick William Miller, summa cum laude, Tulsa,  
 Oklahoma  
John Creighton Millhouse, Pittsburgh,   
 Pennsylvania  
Alicia Michelle Miramontes, Mission Viejo,  
 California  
Lara Elizabeth Miramontes, Mission Viejo,  
 California  
Blair Elizabeth Mlnarik, magna cum laude,  
 Plymouth, Minnesota  
Ashley Elizabeth Modak, Atlanta, Georgia  
Angelica C. Momotiuk, Mishawaka, Indiana  
Alexandra Whitney Montana, Lafayette,   
 California  
Monica Montañez, Los Angeles, California  
Matthew Robert Montgomery, Pendleton, Oregon  
Meaghan Elizabeth Mooney, Cincinnati, Ohio  
Kristen Ballis Morphew, summa cum laude, 
 St. Paul, Minnesota  
Jennie Marie Pruessner Motto, Columbia, 
 South Carolina  
Christopher Michael Mueller, cum laude,   
 Reading, Pennsylvania  
Anne Katherine Mugnolo, San Jose, California 
Claire Therese Murphy, Mount Prospect, Illinois 
Daniel Joseph Murphy III, North Barrington,  
 Illinois  
Gregory Daniel Murphy, Island Park, New York 
Jennifer Marie Murphy, Hartland, Wisconsin 
Kimberley Marie Murphy, McMurray,   
 Pennsylvania  
Matthew Joseph Murphy,	Wilkes-Barre,		 	
 Pennsylvania  
Lauren Bridget Murray, Toms River, New Jersey 
Kevin Michael Musheno, cum laude, Exton,  
 Pennsylvania  
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Kathleen Kilcoyne Napleton, Burr Ridge, Illinois  
Pablo Thompson Nava, Bedford, Texas 
Elizabeth Nell, magna cum laude, Fort Washington,  
 Pennsylvania  
Rachel Nicole Newsted, Cincinnati, Ohio  
Chun Tong Ngai, Hong Kong 
Huyen Minh Nguyen, Durham, North Carolina 
Martha Elizabeth Noble, Ranch Palos Verdes,  
 California  
Patrick David Nolan, cum laude, Vernon Hills,  
 Illinois  
Katherine Elizabeth O’Bray, cum laude, Sudbury,  
 Massachusetts  
Jessica Marie O’Brien, magna cum laude,   
 Mendham, New Jersey  
Justin Andrew Ochsenbein, Jackson, Ohio  
Kevin Patrick O’Connell, Oak Lawn, Illinois 
John Bernard Odenweller III, Plantation, Florida  
Christian Strauss O’Dwyer, Greenwood Village,  
 Colorado  
Erin Dee O’Neill, magna cum laude, Wichita,  
 Kansas  
Andrina Ong,	Pacifica,	California		
Kelly Anne Opdyke, Collegeville, Pennsylvania 
Mauricio Daniel Ormachea Zalles, La Paz, Bolivia
Pablo Ortega Gumucio, La Paz, Bolivia 
Megan Elizabeth O’Shaughnessy, Englewood,  
 Colorado  
Daniel Patrick Ott, Fort Lauderdale, Florida  
Carlos Andres Padilla, cum laude, Bogota,   
 Colombia 
Oscar Padilla, El Paso, Texas  
Craig Philip Panzica, Solon, Ohio  
Jeffrey William Paramore, Granger, Indiana  
Mary Kathryn Park, cum laude, Carol Stream,  
 Illinois  
Vijen Patel, magna cum laude, Barrington, Illinois 
Elliott Justin Patrick, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Michael Frederick Paxton, Paducah, Kentucky 
Laura Christine Pearson, Bloomington, Minnesota  
Edward Joseph Peckels, cum laude, Pinehurst,  
 North Carolina 
Christina Marie Pelka, Novato, California 
Jeremy Stephen Pelkey, Woodstock, Georgia 
Jonathon Robert Penn, magna cum laude,   
 Thousand Oaks, California  
David Gerard Pepe, East Hanover, New Jersey  
Christine Jayne Perocchi, cum laude, 
 Pebble Beach, California  
Lauren Elizabeth Petrozziello, Cranford, 
 New Jersey  
Brandon Edwin Pierpont, cum laude, 
 St. Petersburg, Florida  
Katrina Marie Piligian, summa cum laude, Troy,  
 Michigan  
Sean Conrad Chandran Pillai, magna cum laude,  
 Florence, Kentucky  
Susan Michelle Pinnick, summa cum laude, 
 South Bend, Indiana  
Joshua Thomas Platek, magna cum laude,   
 Arlington Heights, Illinois  
Matthew Thomas Poczatek, summa cum laude,  
 Inverness, Illinois  
Michael Charles Podgajny, Ridley Park,   
 Pennsylvania  
Stephen Austin Power, St. Charles, Illinois  
Mark James Poyar, summa cum laude, 
 Los Alamitos, California  
Edward Francis Preuss, summa cum laude,  
 Granger, Indiana  
Nathan David Prochaska, Plain City, Ohio  
Anna Kathryn Pursley, Little Rock, Arkansas 
Mary Elizabeth Quinn, Plymouth Meeting,   
 Pennsylvania  
Diego Roberto Quiñónez Alvarado, San Salvador,  
 El Salvador 
Paul David Quintela, Hobbs, New Mexico  
Kevin Joseph Rabil, Fairfax Station, Virginia 
Christopher William Ragni, Millbrae, California  
Gregory Charles Ramsower, cum laude, Tucson,  
 Arizona  
Michael William Randolph, Palos Park, Illinois  
Evan Reid Rankin, Portage, Michigan 
Kevin Paul Rauseo, Huntington Station, New York  
Shannon Brooke Reabe, cum laude, Lees Summit,  
 Missouri  
Julie Michelle Reger, Batavia, Illinois  
Kerry O’Rourke Renz, Cedar Knolls, New Jersey  
Alvin Lee Reynolds, Terre Haute, Indiana  
Kerry Elyssa Richo, Jacksonville, Florida  
David Halsted Riege, summa cum laude, 
 East Lyme, Connecticut  
Patrick Walsh Robinson, Atherton, California  
Terrence Edward Robinson, Upper Saddle River,  
 New Jersey  
Natalie JoAnna Robnett, Fort Worth, Texas  
Jessica Enid Rodríguez, Cleveland, Ohio  
Michael Lee Rolfsen, Jr., cum laude, Baton Rouge,  
 Louisiana  
Brian James Ronan, Sioux Falls, South Dakota  
Timothy Matthew Rooney, Western Springs,  
 Illinois  
Thomas Peter Rosenberger, Alpharetta, Georgia  
Joseph David Ruffini III, cum laude, Westbury,  
 New York  
Brogan Christopher Ryan, cum laude, Columbus,  
 Ohio  
Patrick Murray Ryan, cum laude, Garden City, 
 New York  
Brian James Rycyna, East Amherst, New York  
Renee Michele Rzepka, magna cum laude, 
 New Carlisle, Indiana  
Walter Daniel Saad, Austin, Texas  
Lindsay Alexandra Saelinger, cum laude,   
 Cincinnati, Ohio 
Jason Pragash Samikkannu, Des Plaines, Illinois  
Carla Cecilia Sanchez Torres, Cochabamba,  
 Bolivia 
Randolph Benavente Santiago, Benton, Louisiana 
Sandro Santoro, Ceglie Messapica, Brindisi, Italy
Ryan Michael Sarb, Dearborn, Michigan  
Manpreet Singh Sarkaria, Chandigarh, Punjab,  
 India 
Cassandra Jacqueline Saucedo, El Paso, Texas  
Amy Michelle Saxer, magna cum laude, 
 Overland Park, Kansas  
Mendoza College of Business
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Patrick Kelly Schenkel, Fort Wayne, Indiana 
MaryClare Marie Schmiege, Wilmette, Illinois  
Joseph Patrick Schonhoff, St. Louis, Missouri  
Jonathon David Schroeder, summa cum laude,  
 Lake Bluff, Illinois  
Christopher Allen Schwarber, summa cum laude,  
 North Olmsted, Ohio  
Mary Elizabeth Scully, Gainesville, Georgia  
David Charles Secord, Grosse Pointe Woods,  
 Michigan  
Andrew Carmine Sedia, summa cum laude, Bronx,  
 New York  
Robert Charles Urann Seery, Garden City, 
 New York  
Maureen Elizabeth Sefton, cum laude,   
 Minneapolis, Minnesota  
Elisa Un Hui Seguin, Stafford, Virginia  
Brock James Sheahan, Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada
Kirsten Marie Shoshone, Death Valley, California  
Danielle Christine Slatt, Burien, Washington  
Meghan McDermott Slentz, cum laude, Chicago,  
 Illinois  
Aidan Sloan Smith, Concord, New Hampshire 
Stephen Benjamin Solomon, cum laude,   
 Louisville, Kentucky  
MaryCatherine Sonntag, magna cum laude, Cary,  
 North Carolina  
Caitlin Anne Soule, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
Patrick Nathan Starr, Falls Church, Virginia 
Adrianna Roma Maria Stasiuk, cum laude, 
 Park Ridge, Illinois  
Thomas Martin Stiles, Jr., Strongsville, Ohio 
Tyler James Stouder, Fort Wayne, Indiana  
Daniel John Straface, Morgantown, West Virginia 
John Joseph Studer III, Cincinnati, Ohio  
Hudson Alexander Sullivan, Toronto, Ontario,  
 Canada 
Mary Claire Sullivan, Tulsa, Oklahoma  
Thomas Eugene Sullivan, Mobile, Alabama  
Eric John Swenson, Scotch Plains, New Jersey  
Jensen Christopher Szakaly, San Diego, California  
Joshua Daniel Talley, South Bend, Indiana  
Rebecca Hay Teeter, Rochester Hills, Michigan  
Jacob Ryan Teitgen, Fishers, Indiana  
Monica Jaye Tesi, cum laude, Basking Ridge, 
 New Jersey  
Angela Elizabeth Theis, summa cum laude, 
 Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan 
Jennifer Ann Thomas, Houston, Texas  
Peter Michael Tooher, summa cum laude,   
 Norcross, Georgia  
Elaine Marie Toutant, cum laude, Louisville,  
 Kentucky  
Sean Hunter Troy, Summit, New Jersey  
Danielle Marie Truskowski, cum laude, Rockford, 
 Michigan  
Amanda Leigh Tsipis, cum laude, Perry, Ohio 
Braden Joseph Thomas Turner, Fort Wayne,  
 Indiana  
Eric Robert Turner, cum laude, Paoli, Pennsylvania  
Amelia Lin Ulmer, Lufkin, Texas  
Joseph Anthony Unis, Jr., magna cum laude,  
 Dallas, Texas  
Katelyn Gazda Vaas, Hampton, New Hampshire
Joseph Francisco Valdivia, Coral Gables, Florida  
Carlos Alberto Vallarta, Laredo, Texas  
Michael John Valluzzo, Baton Rouge, Louisiana  
Peter Anthony Van, cum laude, Naperville, Illinois  
Jay Warren Vanden Berg, Holland, Michigan  
Peter Barent VanDeventer III, magna cum laude,  
 Eatontown, New Jersey 
Joseph A. Varchetto, Glen Ellyn, Illinois  
Jeniffer Vélez Pérez, cum laude, Lares, Puerto Rico
Mark Vermeersch, Danbury, Iowa 
Anthony Ericson Vernaglia, Anaheim Hills,  
 California  
Ana Laura Virzi Martinelli, Veraguas, Panama 
Douglas Fenwick Vranderic, cum laude, Houston,  
 Texas  
Stephen Vincent Waggenspack, Kettering, Ohio 
Elizabeth Jean Wagner, summa cum laude, 
 New Providence, New Jersey  
Matthew James Wallace, cum laude, Des Moines,  
 Iowa  
James Patrick Ward, cum laude, Evanston, Illinois  
Melissa Margaret Ward, cum laude, Lockport,  
 Illinois  
Mary Catherine Waris, Glenview, Illinois  
Tiffany Sho-Mei Wen, cum laude, Seattle,   
 Washington  
Kyle Anthony West, Houston, Texas  
Andrew James Whang, Lawrenceville, New Jersey 
Andrew Steven Whiting, Clarence, New York  
Margaret Rose Wickett, Weston, Florida  
Sean Murray Wieland, cum laude, Bloomington,  
 Illinois  
Krista-Lynn Wight, Grand Cayman, 
 Cayman Islands 
Matthew Steven Wilhelmson, 
 North Richland Hills, Texas  
Julia Madigan Wilkerson, Bethesda, Maryland  
John Matthew Williams-Kovacs, Calgary, Alberta, 
 Canada 
James Leo Wu, Schaumburg, Illinois  
Brian Michael Wynne, Granger, Indiana  
Matthew Peter Wynne, Rockville Centre, New York  
Thomas Michael Youngmark, Aurora, Illinois  
Nicholas Patrick Zehrbach, Glendale, Arizona  
Kristen Marie Zepeda, Highlands Ranch, Colorado  
Jason Michael Zgrabik, Bay Village, Ohio  
Ross Bradly Zimmerman, Utica, Michigan  
#Graduation with Senior Thesis
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School of Architecture
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF 
ARCHITECTURE ON :
Degree awarded May 18, 2008
Daniel Joseph Bertao, Aiea, Hawaii 
Adam William Bonosky, Fairport, New York 
Jessica Margaret Buechler, Shorewood, Wisconsin 
Sarah Amelia Cannon, Mobile, Alabama  
Monique Yvonne Caron, St. Albert, Alberta, 
Canada 
Meghan Marie Chidsey, cum laude, Mount Laurel, 
New Jersey
Gintautas Casimir Civinskas, cum laude, 
Brecksville, Ohio  
Claire Caroline Colclough, Columbia, Maryland 
James Douglas Coyle, cum laude, Celebration, 
Florida  
Brian Dean Dolan, Glenview, Illinois  
Kiley Irwin Elfring, cum laude, Novi, Michigan 
Maria Theresia Yacintha Fanardy, Jakarta, 
Indonesia 
Kathryn Lynne Fulmer, cum laude, Stow, Ohio 
Stephen James Gallagher, Little Compton, 
 Rhode Island  
Bryan Ross Grissinger, Lisle, Illinois  
Tiffney Tyng Gulick, Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania 
Richard L. Hahn, Jr., Mishawaka, Indiana  
Jennifer Elaine Heller, magna cum laude, Oakton, 
Virginia  
Matthew Justin Ireton, Centerville, Ohio  
Grant Erik Irwin, Chatsworth, California  
Jonathan Stanleigh Kelly, Irvine, California 
Anna Kim, Winnetka, California  
Robert Zoltan Laney, Seattle, Washington  
Colleen Elizabeth Larson, Wesley Chapel, Florida 
Vicky Lee, Honolulu, Hawaii  
Kathryn Larkin Lenehan, cum laude, Hingham, 
Massachusetts  
Anne Christine Lorenz, cum laude, Chesterfield,	
Missouri  
Michael Paul Maloof, cum laude, Duxbury, 
Massachusetts 
Rachael Mae Maricich, Renton, Washington 
Christina Marie Meyer, summa cum laude, 
 Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan 
Eric Seber Morin, Edina, Minnesota  
William Eamon Murphy, cum laude, Winnetka, 
Illinois  
Caitlin Anne O’Hara, Hilliard, Ohio  
Luke Erik Olson, Wild Rose, Wisconsin  
Angelo Daniel Petraglia, Jackson, New Jersey 
Maureen Nicks Ponto, magna cum laude, 
Kalamazoo, Michigan  
Danielle Claire Potts, Avalon, New Jersey  
Andrea Cecilia Raynal, cum laude, El Paso, Texas 
Monica Mary Regnier, Plymouth, Minnesota 
Cailin Ann Shannon, summa cum laude, Hartland, 
Wisconsin  
Thomas Maher Stablein, Jr., Seymour, 
Connecticut  
Christopher Paul Teigen, cum laude, North Oaks, 
Minnesota  
Rachel Danielle Towns, Lima, Ohio  
David Mark Turner, Paoli, Pennsylvania  
Anthony Glen Way, Auburn, Indiana  




IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS AND THE COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, THE FOLLOWING WERE 




















John Patrick Daly, Jr.
Brian Edward D’Arcy































Patrick Gerard Lyons, Jr.
















Joseph Ferris Petros III


































IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN 






































IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN 



























IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN 






























































IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN 









Grant Waller Van Eaton
IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN 




































John Martin Bernard Grothaus
Erin Elizabeth Hankins
Andrea Christine Hanson





























































Joseph Ferris Petros III
















Nicolas Omar Zarazúa 
IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN 
THE NATIONAL POLITICAL SCIENCE HONOR SOCIETY OF PI SIGMA ALPHA:
Honor Societies
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IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN 
















Joseph Anthony Unis, Jr.
Sarah Louise Van Mill
IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN 
















































IN THE COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE 
ACADEMIC HONOR SOCIETY OF SIGMA XI:
Ronald Zachary Lamberty
Elizabeth Anne Martino
IN THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE 


















IN THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE 




















































IN THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE 








IN THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE 
ACADEMIC HONOR SOCIETY OF THEIR MAJOR FIELD OF STUDY:





























































IN THE MENDOZA COLLEGE OF BUSINESS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN 
THE ACADEMIC HONOR SOCIETY OF BETA ALPHA PSI:



































































IN THE MENDOZA COLLEGE OF BUSINESS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN 
THE ACADEMIC HONOR SOCIETY OF BETA GAMMA SIGMA:
Byoungkyu An
Marco Paolo Anglesio


























































































IN THE SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE 
ACADEMIC HONOR SOCIETY OF TAU SIGMA DELTA:
Gintautas Casimir Civinskas
Kiley Irwin Elfring













  THE REVEREND EDMUND P. JOYCE, C.S.C.     
AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN 
     UNDERGRADUATE TEACHING
 
 Honors faculty members who have had a profound 
influence on undergraduate students through 
sustained exemplary teaching
 David E. Campbell, Political Science
 Laura A. Carlson, Psychology
 James M. Collins, Film, Television, and Theatre
 Lawrence S. Cunningham, Theology
 Alan R. DeFrees, Architecture
 Jeffrey A. Diller, Mathematics
 Malgorzata	Dobrowolska-Furdyna, Physics
 John M. Duffy, English
 John W. Goodwine, Jr., Aerospace and Mechanical  
     Engineering
 Michael Douglas Hildreth, Physics
 Edward F. Hums, Accountancy
 Yahya C. Kurama, Civil Engineering and 
      Geological Sciences
 Timothy J. Loughran, Finance
 Julia Marvin, Program of Liberal Studies
 James J. McKenna, Anthropology
 Thomas	F.X.	Noble, Medieval Institute
 Catherine M. Schlegel, Classics
 Hannelore H. Weber, German and Russian 
      Languages and Literatures
     IN THE UNIVERSITY
Dockweiler Award for Excellence in 
Undergraduate Advising
 Recognizes faculty and staff who have demonstrated 
a sustained commitment to Notre Dame 
undergraduates through outstanding mentoring, 
academic advising or career counseling services 
 Paul R. Grimstad
 Associate Professor of Biological Sciences
 Catherine Frances Pieronek
 Director of Academic Affairs
 College of Engineering
 Holly Rivers
 Program Manager Student Programs 
 Kellogg Institute for International Studies
 
Frank O’Malley Award
 Presented to a faculty member who exhibits the ideals 
of Frank O’Malley by demonstrating a commitment 
to excellence in undergraduate teaching
 George A. Lopez
 Professor of Political Science
International and Off-Campus Teaching Award 
 Recognizes the pedagogical excellence of a faculty 
member who teaches for Notre Dame’s abroad or 
off-campus programs administered by the Office of 
International Studies  
 Cornelius O’Boyle
 Associate Director, London Undergraduate   
      Program in London
 
 
     LAW SCHOOL 
Notre Dame Law School Distinguished Faculty 
Award 
 Anthony Joseph Bellia, Jr.
 Professor of Law
     COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS
Charles E. Sheedy Award for Excellence in 
Teaching
 James J. McKenna
 Professor of Anthropology
     COLLEGE OF SCIENCE
Shilts-Leonard Teaching Award
 Seth N. Brown
 Associate Professor of Chemistry and Biochemistry
   
     COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
BP Foundation Outstanding Teacher Award
 
 John W. Goodwine, Jr.
 Associate Professor of Aerospace and Mechanical  
      Engineering
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     MENDOZA COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
BP Foundation Outstanding Teacher Award
 Matthew Bloom
 Associate Professor of Management
  
Executive M.B.A. Chicago Outstanding Teacher 
Award
 Shane A. Corwin
 Associate Professor of Finance
Executive M.B.A. Outstanding Teacher Award
 Robert Henry Battalio
 Professor of Finance
 
M.B.A. Outstanding Teacher Award
 Barry P. Keating
 Professor of Finance and Business Economics
M.N.A. Outstanding Teacher Award
 Matthew Bloom
 Associate Professor of Management
M.S.A. Oustanding Professor Award
 Kenneth W. Milani
 Professor of Accountancy
National Awards
American Heart Association - Greater Midwest 
Affiliate Predoctoral Fellowship
 
 Matthew David Lynx, Hammond, Indiana
American Institute of Chemists Award
 To an outstanding senior in chemical engineering
 Michael Nathaniel Lutkus, Hudson, Ohio
Beinecke Brothers Memorial Scholarship
 Katherine Anne Hennessey, Pottstown,   
     Pennsylvania
Clinical Legal Education Association 
Outstanding Student Award
 Geoffrey Francis Gasperini, Richmond, Virginia
DAAD Graduate Study Scholarship
 Phillip Marshel Alday, Luling, Louisiana
 Michael Andrew Popejoy, Wheaton, Illinois
 Grant Waller Van Eaton, Austin, Texas 
Department of Education Graduate Assistance 
in Areas of National Need (GAANN) Program
 
 Jack Beaulieu, Appleton, Wisconsin
Dondanville Family Graduate Award for 
Excellence in Teaching
 James A. Hussar, Lancaster, Pennsylvania
	 Elizabeth	Hope	Blodgett	Salafia,	Port	Saint	Lucie,		
     Florida
Fulbright Award
 Fabian Ernesto Saenz Calderon, Quito, Ecuador
 Bethany Dawn Caron, Holland, Michgian
Fulbright Grant
 Cailin Ann Shannon, Hartland, Wisconsin
Fulbright Teaching Assistantship
 Meagan Elizabeth McGinley, Doylestown,   
     Pennsylvania
 Jessica Lauren Nelson, Ham Lake, Minnesota
Goldwater Scholarship
 Adam Lee Boocher, South Bend, Indiana
 Benjamin Joseph Fehrman, Omaha, Nebraska
Ruth L. Kirschstein National Research Service 
Award for Individual Predoctoral Fellows
 Joseph M. Gonzales, Mishawaka, Indiana
 Chrystyna D. Kouros, Skokie, Illinois
Dolores Zohrab Liebmann Fellowship
	 Jonathan	William	Davis-Secord,	Marlborough,		
     Connecticut
 Teresa Huffman Traver, Rose Hill, Kansas
Lilly Graduate Fellows Program
 Jessican Anne Morton, Elk Grove Village, Illinois
 Michael Andrew Popejoy, Wheaton, Illinois
The George C. Marshall Award
 To the senior Army cadet officer for excellence in 
leadership
 Hayden Angelina Piscal, Fort Riley, Kansas
Mitchell Scholarship
 Andrea Elizabeth Laidman, Alden, New York
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National Science Foundation Doctoral  
Dissertation Improvement Grant (DDIG)
 David Steven Hoekman, Holland, Michigan
National Science Foundation East Asia  
and Pacific Summer Institute Research  
Fellowship 
 Timothy Schoenharl, Dayton, Ohio
National Science Foundation Graduate 
Research Fellowship
 
 Adam Lee Boocher, South Bend, Indiana
 Thomas David Economon, St. Louis, Missouri
 Christine Lauren Loza, Dublin, Ohio
 Daniel Jon McKaughan, Eugene, Ohio
National Security Education Program Boren 
Undergraduate Scholarship\
 Mary (Molly) Elizabeth Hayes, St. Paul, Minnesota
Pew Younger Scholars Program
 
 Grant Raymond Brodrecht, Winter Park, Florida
Pickering Foreign Affairs Scholarship
 Michael Francis McKenna, Drexel Hill,   
     Pennsylvania
Public Policy and International Affairs  
Fellowship
 Stacey Elizabeth Williams, Hickory Hills, Illinois 
Nicolas Omar Zarazúa, El Paso, Texas
Activity and Service Awards
Alumni Association Hall Spirit Award
 To seniors who have most exemplified the spirit
 of Notre Dame through personality, character, and 
actions
 Cassandra Claire Belek, Overland Park, Kansas
 Philip George Drendall, South Bend, Indiana
 Lauren Darlene Gulley, New Canaan, Connecticut
 Benjamin Matthew Gunty, South Bend, Indiana
 Peter Neil Hadley, Rockville, Maryland
 Calleen Morgan Jones, New Orleans, Louisiana
 Tae Wook Kang, San Gabriel, Calfornia
 Philip Daniel Knollman, Carmel, Indiana
	 Taryn	Elizabeth	Lewis,	Fairfield,	Ohio
 Jill Kathryn Martini, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
 Margaret Kathryne Merkel, Lehighton,   
 Pennsylvania
 Katherine Elizabeth Montalto, Buffalo Grove,   
 Illinois
 Jacques Duc Huy Nguyen, Fort Worth, Texas
 Patrick Louis O’Brien, East Lansing, Michigan
 Kelly Anne Opdyke, Collegeville, Pennsylvania
 Alexandra Cathleen Persley, Kansas City, Missouri
 Emily Nicole Popoff, La Habra Heights, California
 Joshua Nicholas Rivera, Lutz, Florida
 Natalie Christine Rodden, Jeffersonville, Indiana
 Erin Marie Rogozinski, Carmel, Indiana
 Brendan Thomas Ryan, Columbus, Ohio
 Michael Andrew Schubert, Naperville, Illinois
 Frederick William Thwaites, Parma, Ohio
 Steven Michael Tortorello, Tinley Park, Illinois
 Alexander Andrew Wulz, Ramsey, New Jersey
 Michelle Vianey Zaldana, Carmichael, California
The David L. Appel Award
 To the marketing senior involved in significant 
community service activities
 Jacob Ryan Teitgen, Fishers, Indiana
Band Service Award
 Awarded to a band member for dedication and 
service to the Notre Dame Band’
 MaryCatherine Sonntag, Cary, North Carolina
The George Brinkley Service Award
 To the student who exemplifies the Political Science 
Department’s ideals of public service through service 
to the department, the University or the wider 
community
 
 Carol Ann Hendrickson, Sheboygan Falls,   
     Wisconsin
Citation of Merit Award
 For contribution to Notre Dame’s residential mission 
through service in the student’s residence hall
 
 Nicholas Steven Albares, Dothan, Alabama
 Matthew Tobias Anderson, South Bend, Indiana
 Gary Robert Barnabo, Sydney, Australia
 Meagan Courtney Brittain, Madison, Mississippi
 John Jay Cappa, Wantagh, New York
 Kerry Ann Carroll, Ridgewood, New Jersey
	 Michell	R.	Chresfield,	Mobile,	Alabama
 Lindsay Morgan Finger, Homer Glen, Illinois
 Jordan Elizabeth Gallo, San Antonio, Texas
 Christopher Caesar Garibaldi, Houston, Texas
 Jamie Catherine Grebowski, Signal Mountain,   
 Tennessee




 Sarah Ann Hunger, Aurora, Illinois
 Christopher Steven Izaguirre, San Antonio, Texas
 Bridget Keating, Hanover Township, Pennyslvania
 Meghan Amanda Kelly, Warminster, Pennsylvania
 Karl Anthony Liebenauer, Lyndhurst, Ohio
 Mark Alexander Machin, Baltimore, Maryland
 Angela Deanne McKenzie, Slidell, Louisiana
 Jacques Duc Huy Nguyen, Fort Worth, Texas
 Gregory Stephen Gabriel O’Donnell, Pittsburgh,  
 Pennsylvania
 Patrick Eugene Reidy, Greenwood Villiage,   
 Colorado
 Brogan Christopher Ryan, Columbus, Ohio
 Cassandra Jacqueline Saucedo, El Paso, Texas
 John Matthew Sember, Kiel, Wisconsin
 Peter Michael Tooher, Norcross, Georgia
 Crystal Nguyen Truong, Arlington, Texas 
The Reverend A. Leonard Collins, C.S.C. Award
 To a graduating senior who has made substantial 
personal efforts to advance the interest of students at 
the University of Notre Dame
 
 Bridget Keating, Hanover Township, Pennsylvania
The Reverend John Considine, MM Award
 For outstanding student contributions to the study of, 
or service to, the Catholic Church in Latin America
 Michael Francis McKenna, Drexel Hill,   
     Pennsylvania
The Tara K. Deutsch Award
 To a senior in the Department of Accountancy for 
exemplary social consciousness and devotion to 
efforts to give hope to the less fortunate
 Elizabeth Leigh Byrum, Galesburg, Michigan
The Mara Fox Award for Service to the Hispanic 
Community
 To the senior who has studied Spanish at Notre Dame 
and contributed outstanding service to the Hispanic 
community
 Patrick Louis O’Brien, East Lansing, Michigan
 Johanna Nicole Villaseñor, Laredo, Texas
The John W. Gardner Student Leadership Award
 To a graduating senior, graduate, or professional 
student who has exemplified the ideals of the 
University through outstanding volunteer service 
beyond the University community
 Michael Francis McKenna, Drexel Hill,   
      Pennsylvania
Irish Clover Awards
 Established in 1985, this award is given annually by 
Student Government to recognize students, faculty, or 
staff for outstanding service to students of the Notre 
Dame community
 Joshua P. Berlo, Assistant Athletic Director, 
	 	 Ticket	Office
 Elizabeth Catherine Brown, Fort Wayne, Indiana
The Byron V. Kanaley Award
 Awarded to the senior monogram winners who have 
been most exemplary as student-athletes and as 
leaders
 Rachel Louise Cota, Altadena, California
 Gregory Edward Howard, Granger, Indiana
 Katharine Paige Laing, Tempe, Arizona
 Adrianna Roma Maria Stasiuk, Park Ridge, Illinois
 Daniel James VeNard, Vernon Hills, Illinois
David J. LaBarre Community Service Award
 To the MNA student who is well regarded by his/
her fellow MNA classmates, possesses the integrity 
and character consistent with Notre Dame ideals, 
demonstrates a willingness to help other students, 
and displays a commitment to both the Notre Dame 
and surrounding communities
 Rev. Daniel J. Parrish, C.S.C., Notre Dame, Indiana
Albert Lemay Award for Service to the Hispanic 
Community
 To the senior who participated in the Puebla 
Program and used the Spanish Language to serve the 
community
 Tyler James Stavinoha, Austin, Texas 
Lawrence J. Lewis Award
 To the senior in the Department of Economics who 
has best distinguished him/herself in community 
service
 Claire Elizabeth Smither, Louisville, Kentucky
The J. Sinnot Meyer Award
 To an American Studies senior for outstanding 
service to the academic community
 Mary Feighery, Yonkers, New York
The Denny Moore Award for Excellence in 
Journalism
 To a senior who exemplifies the qualities for which 
Denny was known, including personal integrity and 
character, commitment to Notre Dame, and writing 
ability
 Madeleine Mary Hanna, Mequon, Wisconsin
 Michael Henry Laskey, Belle Mead, New Jersey
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Robert F. O’Brien Award
 Awarded for outstanding service and dedication to 
the band
 
 Claire Elizabeth Wagner, Hudson, Ohio
Outstanding Band Member
 Awarded to a band member for loyalty, dedication 
and leadership
 Peter Anthony Van, Naperville, Illinois
Outstanding Marching Band Award
 Awarded to a band member for dedication, ability  
and leadership during marching band season
 Jim H. Stone, Granger, Indiana
The Charles and Simone Parnell Award
 To the senior who attended the Angers International 
Study Program and has demonstrated a high level of 
international awareness and social service activities 
participation
 Emily Jo Voge, Rye, New York
The Daniel H. Pedtke Memorial Award
 Presented to seniors in the Notre Dame Glee Club 
in recognition of musical leadership, exemplary 
personal character, and overall contribution to the 
success of the group
 Peter Johannes Mueller, Washington, 
  District of Columbia.
 Eric Michael Petrucci, Camarillo, California
 Gregory Charles Ramsower, Tucson, Arizona
The Ray Siegfried Award for Leadership 
Excellence
 Awarded annually to a senior at Notre Dame who 
exemplifies the qualities for which Notre Dame 
Trustee Ray Siegfried was known, including 
leadership, generosity, devotion to the Catholic faith, 
and affinity for athletics
 Rachel Louise Cota, Altadena, California
José Tito Sigúenza Award for Service to Hispanic 
Youth
 To the senior who has studied Spanish at Notre Dame 
and contributed outstanding service to Hispanic 
youth
 Adam Ray Hoock, Columbia, Illinois
Gerald J. Smith Memorial Award
 Awarded to a band member for citizenship and 
loyalty to the band
 Christopher James Dudley, San Antonio, Texas
The Student Activities Leadership Awards
 To students who best exemplify the spirit of Notre 
Dame in social, recreational, residential, service, and 
religious activities that promote the welfare of the 
University and extended communities
 Elizabeth Catherine Brown, Fort Wayne, Indiana
 Carol Ann Hendrickson, Sheboygan Falls,   
 Wisconsin
 Christina Lynn McCool, Niceville, Florida
 Nancy Regina McEvily, Houston, Texas
 Amy Murtagh Meyers, Toledo, Ohio
 Michael Thomas O’Connor, Kingston, Pennsylvania
 Patrick Eugene Reidy, Greenwood Village,   
 Colorado
 Shawn Sanford, Chicago, Illinois
 Jennifer Marie Vogel, Prairie Village, Kansas
 William David Williams, Raleigh, North Carolina
The Rev. Joseph L. Walter, C.S.C. Award
 To a preprofessional student dedicated to service
 William Michael Sullivan, Massapequa, New York
Awards and Prizes
In the Graduate School
Center for Research Computing Computational
Science and Visualization Award 
 Manish Sushil Kelkar, Mumbai, India
Center for Research Computing Computational 
Science and Visualization Award (sponsored by 
SGI)
 Jeffrey Robert Spies, Bryan, Ohio
Gaia Fellowship
 Belkys Torres, Miami, Florida
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Kaneb Center Outstanding Graduate Student 
Teacher Award
 
 Peter J. Baker, Owosso, Michigan
	 Lisa	M.	De	Beer-Schmitt,	Woodstock,	Georgia
 Joseph Stever Gallagher, Duncansville,   
 Pennsylvania
 James A. Hussar, Lancaster, Pennsylvania
 Tao Li, Hefei, Anhui, People’s Republic of China
 John Calvin Traver, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
	 Elizabeth	D.	Willis-Kochly,	Pinole,	California
Kaneb Center Pre-Doctoral Fellowship
 Belkys Torres, Miami, Florida
Lilly Presidential Fellowship
 Timothy Raymond Brick, Bridgewater, New Jersey
 Martina R. Cucchiara, Dearborn, Michigan
 Joshua Alan Enszer, Saginaw, Michigan
 Eric William Hagedorn, South Bend, Indiana
 Michael Butler Kelly, Eugene, Oregon
 Krystin Lee Krause, Caledonia, Michigan
 Hannah Whittlesey Matis, Brunswick, Maine
 Sheila Kathryn Nowinski, Chicago, Illinois
 Michèle Anik Stanbury, Winnipeg, Manitoba,   
 Canada
 John David Wallbaum, Aurora, Illinois
Clare Boothe Luce Fellowhip
 Jennifer Michelle Couture, Nashville, Tennessee
 Meggan E. Valrance, South Lyon, Michigan
Arthur J. Schmitt Presidential Fellowship
 Clayton Porter Arango, Ellensburg, Washington
 Trevor Mendo Cickovski, Mishawaka, Indiana
 Joshua Anthony Cole, Bedford, Indiana
 Jarett Tucker DeAngelis, New York, New York
	 Lisa	M.	De	Beer-Schmitt,	Woodstock,	Georgia
 Patrick Joseph Donoghue, Pittsburgh,   
 Pennsylvania
 Travis Andrew Eisenhour, Syracuse, Indiana
 David Steven Hoekman, Holland, Michigan
 Benjamin F. Jones, Salt Lake City, Utah
 Matthew Landrigan, South Bend, Indiana
 Philip Damien Little, Dickinson, North Dakota
 Lauren Leigh O’Neil, Weedsport, New York
	 Christopher	M.	O’Neill,	Orefield,	Pennsylvania
 David Matthew Schatzman, Cincinnati, Ohio
 Timothy Schoenharl, Dayton, Ohio
 Justin M. Wozniak, Bartlett, Illinois
Eli J. and Helen Shaheen Graduate School  
Award
 Jack Beaulieu, Appleton, Wisconsin
 Gabriel LeVerne Converse, Harveyville, Kansas
 James A. Hussar, Lancaster, Pennsylvania
	 Elizabeth	Hope	Blodgett	Salafia,	Port	Saint	Lucie,		
     Florida
Edward Sorin Postdoctoral Fellowship
 Daniel Jon McKaughan, Eugene, Oregon
University Presidential Fellowship





 Kindalee Pfremmer De Long, Newbury Park,   
 California  
 Lisa Workman Gloege, South Bend, Indiana
 Katherine Anne Hennessey, Pottstown,   
 Pennsylvania
 John Joseph Hess, South Bend, Indiana
 John Calvin Traver, Philadelpha, Pennsylvania
 Heather Claire Treseler, Newton, Massachusetts
 Derek Andrew Webb, Wyncote, Pennsylvania
 Joseph R. Zepeda, Notre Dame, Indiana
In the Law School
ALI-ABA Scholarship and Leadership Award
 In recognition for being the graduate in this law 
school class who best represents a combination of 
scholarship and leadership, the qualities embodied by 
the ALI-ABA parent organizations, the American Law 
Institute and the American Bar Association
 David Timothy Raimer, San Mateo, California
Edward F. Barrett Award
 For outstanding achievement in the art of trial 
advocacy
 Joseph George Fiorino, Winnepeg, Manitoba,   
     Canada
 Kyle David Smith, Elk Grove, California
The Joseph Ciraolo Memorial Award
 To a law student who exemplifies spirit, service and 
significant achievement in the face of adversity as did 
Joe, beloved member of the class of 1997
 
 Benjamin Capen Runkle III, South Bend, Indiana
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The Reginald Bain Award
 To a Notre Dame student who produces remarkable 
theatre projects from any area of theatre during the 
academic year
 Nathaniel David Grams, Redmond, Washington
The Dr. Robert Joseph Barnet Award
 To the outstanding Arts and Letters Preprofessional 
senior who has demonstrated, in addition to excellent 
character, superior academic achievement across the 
arts and sciences
 Kyle Edward Karches, Cincinnati, Ohio
The Paul Bartholomew Prize
 For the best senior thesis in the field of political theory
 
 Taylor L. McGowan, Fairmont, Minnesota
In the College of Arts and Letters
The Farabaugh Prize
 For high scholarship in law
 Andrew James Soukup, Holland, Michigan
The Colonel William J. Hoynes Award
 For outstanding scholarship, application, deportment 
and achievement
 Joshua D. Dunlap, Vassalboro, Maine
International Academy of Trial Lawyers Award
 For distinguished achievement in the art of advocacy
 George Franklin McDonnell, Jr., Leawood, Kansas
Jessup International Moot Court Award
 For excellence in advocacy
 Benjamin Capen Runkle II, South Bend, Indiana
 Krishna Anita Thomas, South Bend, Indiana
Conrad Kellenberg Award
 For service toward the betterment of the Law School 
and local community
 Daniel P. Cory, South Bend, Indiana
William T. Kirby Award
 For excellence in brief writing
 Eric Parker Babbs, West Lafayette, Indiana
	 Matthew	Robert	Dornauer,	Tiffin,	Ohio
Dean Konop Legal Aid Award
 For outstanding services in the Legal Aid Clinic
 Daniel P. Cory, South Bend, Indiana
The Jon E. Krupnick Award
 For excellence in the art of trial advocacy
 Annabelle Mary Therese Pereira, Charlotte, 
      North Carolina
David T. Link Award
 For outstanding service in the field of social justice
 Daniel P. Cory, South Bend, Indiana
The Judge Joseph E. Mahoney Award
 For outstanding leadership
 Krishna Anita Thomas, South Bend, Indiana
The Arthur A. May Award
 To a member of the Barristers team who 
demonstrates a commitment ot professional ethical 
standards and exhibits excellence in trial advocacy
 Nicole Rene Tlachac, Grand Haven, Michigan
Captain William O. McLean Law School 
Community Citizenship Award
 Awarded to the person(s) who has done the most to 
contribute to the lives of students at the Law School
 Connor M. O’Brien, Seattle, Washington
The Dean Joseph O’Meara Award
 For outstanding academic achievement
 Aaron James Rogers, Rockwall, Texas
The A. Harold Weber Moot Court Awards
 For outstanding achievement in the art of oral 
argument
 Sherene Walid Awad, Jerusalem, Palestine
 Akia Aisha Haynes, Indianapolis, Indiana
 Jeffery Robert Houin, Plymouth, Indiana
 Matthew James Morrison, West Hartford,   
     Connecticut
The A. Harold Weber Writing Award
 For excellence in essay writing
 Nicholas James Nelson, Owatonna, Minnesota
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The Otto A. Bird Award
 To the Program of Liberal Studies student who 
submits the best senior research essay
 Brian James Walsh, Homer Glen, Illinois
The Joseph Italo Bosco Senior Award
 To a graduating senior for excellence in Italian 
studies
 Derrick Rockne Testa, Endicott, New York
The Reverend Lawrence G. Broestl., C.S.C.   
German Award
 To a graduating senior for excellence in the study of 
German language and literature
 Phillip Marshel Alday, Luling, Louisiana
The Peter Brown Professional Achievement 
Award
 To the anthropology student with outstanding 
performance in the tasks of a professional academic 
in one or more of the following arenas:  publication, 
presentation at professional meetings, grants, 
fellowships
 Kathryn Elizabeth Bouskill, Buffalo, New York
John E. Burke Arts and Letters Preprofessional 
Award
 To the outstanding Arts and Letters Preprofessional 
senior who has demonstrated, in addition to excellent 
academic achievement, outstanding leadership 
qualities through service within and/or beyond the 
Notre Dame community
 Mary Bethany Carpenter, Rochester, New York
The Reverend Joseph H. Cavanaugh, C.S.C. Award
 To the senior who has evidenced high qualities of 
personal character and academic excellence in 
theological studies
 Gavin Edward McDowell, Indianapolis, Indiana
Center for Asian Studies Undergraduate Essay 
Award
 Awarded to the student with the best undergraduate 
essay 
 Mary Sheila Hannon, Sebastopol, California
The Susan Marie Clements Award
 To a Program of Liberal Studies female senior 
who exemplifies outstanding qualities of scholarly 
achievement, industry, compassion, and service
 Katie Susan Galeone, Bensalem, Pennsylvania
The Roberto Damatta Excellence in  
Anthropology Award
 To all students who achieve a 4.0 in the anthropology 
major
 Bronwyn Nicole Fullard, Hoover, Alabama
 Lauren Elizabeth Holcomb, Lebanon, Ohio
 Natalie Christine Rodden, Jeffersonville, Indiana
	 Pamela	Therese	Wyrowski,	Greenfield,	Wisconsin
Department of Anthopology Service Award
 To the student who has contributed the most to the 
department’s sense of community
 Elizabeth Morgan Elliott, Dunwoody, Georgia
Department of Music Senior Award
 Awarded to the most outstanding music department 
senior, by vote of the undergraduate committee
 Joseph Ferris Petros III, Astabula, Ohio
 Angela Elizabeth Theis, Grosse Pointe Woods,   
     Michigan
The Dockweiler Medal for Philosophy 
 To the senior in the College of Arts and Letters who 
submits the best essay on a philosophical theme
 Arielle Anais Pauline Tokorcheck, Carlsbad,   
     California
East Asian Languages and Literatures Award
 An award to a senior for excellence in the study of 
Chinese and Japanese
 Chinese:
 Ryan Patrick Daniels, Albany, New York
 Japanese:
 John Jay Cappa, Wantagh, New York
Efroymson Fund Emerging Undergraduate Artist 
Award
 Awarded to support development as an artist
 Amy Carroll Reinthaler, White Plains, New York
The Margaret Eisch Memorial Prize in Sociology
 To the most outstanding senior majoring in sociology
 Emily R. Cooperstein, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Endowment for Excellence Award in Romance 
Languages and Literature
 To a graduating senior for excellence in Romance 
Languages and Literature




 To an outstanding student of German whose 
contribution to the life of the department, its students, 
or the community is especially conspicuous; or 
whose leadership enhances the role of the German 
Club or is evident in the organization of a campus or 
community event
 Kathleen Connell Rooney, Ottawa, Illinois
The Paul Farmer Service Award
 To the student who has used their anthropological 
training for public service
 Andrea Paola Rivas Alva Dreyfuss, Lima, Peru
The William and Connie Greif Award
 Awarded to outstanding BFA students
 Evan Lloyd Brogan, Granger, Indiana
 Matthew Shea Casanova, Simi Valley, California
 Ashley Genevieve Ceniceros, Granger, Indiana
 Kelly Elizabeth Gronli, Deer Park, Illinois
 Amelia Ming Hirschauer, Spokane, Washington
 Victoria Kathleen Lane, Pensacola, Florida
 Amanda Elizabeth Martin, Wawaka, Indiana
 Roberta Therese Moore, Jacksonville, Florida
 Elizabeth Ann Philipp, Kingwood, Texas
 Amy Carroll Reinthaler, White Plains, New York
 Miquela Elisa Waldref Suazo, Seattle, Washington
 Charles Jarred Wafer, Rancho Santa Fe, California
Catherine Hicks Award
 To a graduating senior for outstanding work in 
theatre
 Luke Kenneth Cieslewicz, Wittenberg, Wisconsin
The Helen Hritzu and Jewell Erickson Award
 For excellence in Arabic/Classics
 Arabic:
 Mary (Molly) Elizabeth Hayes, St. Paul Minnesota
 John Patrick Pollock, Rockford, Illinois
 Classics: 
 James Allen Schneider, Avon Lake, Ohio
The David Huffman Scholar/Athlete Award in  
Anthropology
 To the student with outstanding performance in the 
anthropology major and in athletics
 Brittany Lynn Burnham, Marstons Mills,   
 Massachusetts
 Lindsay Elizabeth McQuaid, Beaverton, Oregon
The Irwin Press Prize in Medical Anthropology
 For the best paper in medical anthropology
 Andrea Paola Rivas Alva Dreyfuss, Lima, Peru
The Jacques Gold Medal of Fine Arts
 Awarded to a student by the Department of Art, Art 
History, and Design for excellence in studio art
 Amy Carroll Reinthaler, White Plains, New York
The Jacques Silver Medal of Fine Arts
 Awarded to a student by the Department of Art, Art 
History, and Design for excellence in studio art
 Kelly Elizabeth Gronli, Deer Park, Illinois
The John Joyce Award on the American Worker
 The award is given as meritied to the best 
undergraduate essay, short story or poem on the 
“American Worker”, by the Higgins Labor Research 
Center and the Economics Department
 Stuart Francis Mora, Lansing, Michigan
	 Paul	Joseph	Mower,	Plainfield,	Illinois
The Helen Kellogg Institute Prize
 For the best senior thesis in the field of comparative 
politics
 Elizabeth Shaw Brooks, West Chester,   
 Pennsylvania
 John Patrick Pollock, Rockford, Illinois
The Kellogg Institute Essay Prize on Migration
 For a student essay addressing a topic related 
to migration in any regional, international, 
contemporary, or historical context
 Stuart Francis Mora, Lansing, Michigan
John J. Kennedy Prize for Latin American 
Studies
 For the senior who has written an outstanding 
honors essay on Latin America
 Christina Marie Ginardi, Northbook, Illinois
The Donald and Marilyn Keough Award
 For excellence in Irish Studies
 Michael Thomas O’Connor, Kingston, Pennsylvania
The Stephen Kertesz Prize
 For the best senior thesis in the field of international 
relations 
 John Kenneth Lentz, Independence, Ohio
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Walter Langford Award for Excellence in French 
Literature
 To the graduating senior major whose work was 
deemed most outstanding in French literature by the 
Romance Languages and Literatures faculty
 Amanda Errick Bode, Lloyd Harbor, New York
 Stephanie Anne Brauer, Millstadt, Illinois
Walter Langford Award for Excellence in Spanish 
Literature
 To the graduating senior major whose work was 
deemed most outstanding in Spanish literature by the 
Romance Languages and Literatures faculty
 John Patrick Daly, Jr., Louisville, Kentucky
The R.V. Ley Journalism Award
 For achievement and promise
 Kenneth Bryan Fowler, Long Beach, New York
Liu Family Distinguished Achievement Award 
in Asian Studies
 Honors the student whose character and 
undergraduate work best exemplify the qualities of 
commitment, diligence, and imagination in the study 
of Asia
 Clint Douglas Bergstrom, Beaverton, Oregon
The Gertrude Austin Marti Award in Theology 
 To a graduating senior who has given evidence 
of qualities of personal character and academic 
achievement in theological studies
 Christina Jeanette Holmstrom, Crawfordsville,  
     Indiana
Mabel Mountain Memorial Award
 Awarded to art students for excellence in studio art
 Evan Lloyd Brogan, Granger, Indiana
Meehan Medal for Literary Merit
 To the undergraduate English major who submits the 
best original essay on a literary subject
 Jessica Anne Morton, Elk Grove Village, Illinois
Michel Prize in Medieval Studies
 To the student who has written the best essay on a 
medieval subject
 Anne Marie Patzwah, Fort Myers, Florida
The George Monteiro Prize
 For the senior who has written an outstanding essay 
in Portuguese
 Andrea Paola Rivas Alvan Dreyfuss, Lima, Peru
 Francis Michael McCormick, Clayville, New York
 Michael Francis McKenna, Drexel Hill,   
     Pennsylvania
The James E. and Barbara L. Murphy Award
 To a senior in the Gallivan Program in Journalism, 
Ethics, & Democracy or in American studies for 
exceptional journalism
 Robert Vincent Costa, Yardley, Pennsylvania
The Reverend Raymond W. Murray, C.S.C. 
Award in Anthropology
 To an outstanding senior majoring in anthropology
 Ronald Kyle Bocinsky, Woodstock, Georgia
The Paul Neville Journalism Award
 To a senior in American studies or the Gallivan 
Program in Journalism, Ethics and Democracy, for 
excellence in journalism
 
 Madeleine Mary Hanna, Mequon, Wisconsin
The Robert D. Nuner Modern and Classical 
Language Award
 To a graduating senior in the College of Arts and 
Letters with a first or second major in any classical or 
modern foreign language, who has earned the highest 
cumulative grade point average
 Stephanie Anne Brauer, Millstadt, Illinois
The Willis D. Nutting Award
 To the Program of Liberal Studies senior who 
best embodies the department’s high teaching and 
learning ideals
 Nicholas Jay Houpt, Cleveland, Ohio
The Monsignor Francis A. O’Brien Award
 To a senior history major for the best original 
historical essay
 Peter Anthony Van, Naperville, Illinois
Reverend Marvin R. O’Connell Prize
 Best essay by a senior history major,   
awarded in their junior/sophomore year
 Gregory Robert Wagman, York, Pennsylvania
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The Hugh O’Donnell Award in American Studies
 To a senior in American Studies for outstanding 
academic achievement
 Steven Michael Tortorello, Tinley Park, Illinois
The John A. Oesterle Awards in Philosophy
 Awards given when merited to graduating 
philosophy majors for excellence in philosophy
 
 Michael Andrew Popejoy, Wheaton, Illinois
 Pater Andrew Seipel, New Albany, Indiana
The O’Hagan Award
 Awarded by the Department of History to a history 
major for the best original essay on a phase of Irish 
history
 Kyle Ryan Cassily, Rochester, New York
Joseph P. O’Toole, Jr. Award
 To a graduating senior for outstanding work in film 
and television
 Vincent James Amatuzzi, Tallassee, Alabama
 Emily Zuckert Church, South Bend, Indiana
The Program for American Democracy Prize
 For the best senior thesis in the field of American 
politics
 Andrea Elizabeth Laidman, Alden, New York
The Philip L. Quinn Gender Studies Essay Prize
 Awarded to the student with the best  
undergraduate essay
 Caitlyn Kelly Schneeman, St. Paul, Minnesota
John J. Reilly Scholar
 To Arts and Letters/Engineering seniors with 
outstanding performance in their careers as Notre 
Dame students
	 Andrew	Joseph	Crutchfield,	Prairie	Village,	Kansas
 Robert Eugene Melly, Hummelstown, Pennsylvania
 Casie Erin Sweeney, Oceanside, California
Eugene M. Riley Prize
 For excellence in photography by a photography 
major
 Roberta Therese Moore, Jacksonville, Florida
Radwan & Allan Riley Prize
 Awarded to a senior for excellence in his or her 
respective field
 Design:  
 Ashley Genevieve Ceniceros, Granger, Indiana
 Studio Art:
 Amelia Ming Hirschauer, Spokane, Washington
The James E. Robinson Award
 To the outstanding senior English major
 
 Alana Marie Stelton, Abilene, Texas
The Stephen Rogers Award
 For an outstanding Program of Liberal Studies 
student who is pursuing graduate study
 Samuel Adam Stoner, Valparaiso, Indiana
 Julia Ann Vogelheim, Rancho Santa Margarita,  
 California
 Brian James Walsh, Homer Glen, Illinois
Russian Senior Award
 To a graduating senior for excellence in the study of 
Russian language and literature
 Elizabeth Shaw Brooks, West Chester,   
     Pennsylvania
 Eric Fair Christianson, Chicago, Illinois
The Julian Samora Award
 To an outstanding senior majoring in anthropology
 Matthew Alexander Gasperetti, South Bend,   
     Indiana
The John F. Santos Award for Distinctive 
Achievement in Psychology
 In recognition of outstanding achievement in 
research, academic performance and student-life 
activities
 Ellen Elizabeth Fitzsimmons, St. Louis, Missouri
 Matthew Howard Gibson, Pensacola, Florida
Senior Recognition Award in Psychology
 In recognition of outstanding achievement in 
research, academic performance and student-life 
activities, while pursuing a major course study in 
psychology
 Alison Merri Dunleavy, Homer Glen, Illinois
 Nicole Marie Godinez, Rancho Santa Margarita,  
     California
 Lauren Darlene Gulley, New Canaan, Connecticut
 Lauren Ann McDonough, Lansing, New York
Senior Thesis Prize
 Best history thesis by a senior history major
 Jessica Lauren Nelson, Ham Lake, Minnesota
 Gregory Robert Wagman, York, Pennsylvania
John Harold Sheehan Prize Essay Award
 To the senior in the Department of Economics who 
has written the best senior honors essay
 Paul Joseph Christian, Cannon Falls, Minnesota
 Gregory Edward Howard, Granger, Indiana
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The Brother Simeon Prize for Distinction in 
Irish
 For excellence in Irish language and literature
 Ellen Elizabeth Fitzsimmons, St. Louis, Missouri
The Sociology Major Essay Award
 To the best essay written by a senior sociology major
 
 Kathleen Shannon Daley, Bennington, Vermont
The Richard T. Sullivan Award for Fiction Writing
 Awarded to the undergraduate student submitting 
the best written work in fiction
 Jennifer Lynn Fong, Streamwood, Illinois
 Anthony Samuel Iannamorelli, Uniontown,   
     Pennsylvania 
Television Studies Award
 To a graduating senior for outstanding work in 
television studies
 Mary Adelaide Fisher, Granger, Indiana
The Weber Award
 To the senior in the Department of Economics who 
has achieved the highest academic average
 Nicholas Lawrence Kuhar, Plymouth, Minnesota
The Genevieve D. Willis Gender Studies Senior 
Thesis Prize
 Awarded to the student(s) judged to have 
produced the most outstanding senior thesis (the 
capstone project for second majors in Gender 
Studies)
 Jamie Catherine Grebowski, Signal Mountain,   
     Tennessee
 Stacey Elizabeth Williams, Hickory Hills, Illinois
The Professor James Withey Award
 To a senior in American studies for notable 
achievement in writing
 Elizabeth Gray Stewart, Mobile, Alabama
The Judith A. Wrappe Memorial Prize
 To a first semester senior majoring in art who 
demonstrates the qualities of talent, tenacity, spirit, 
good humor, and goodness
 Ashley Genevieve Ceniceros, Granger, Indiana
The Peter Yarrow Award in Peace Studies
 For an outstanding student in the concentration 
in Peace Studies with a commitment to justice and 
service work
 Michael Francis McKenna, Drexel Hill,   
     Pennsylvania
 Mariah Grace Quinn, Madison, Wisconsin
In the College of Science
The Lawrence H. Baldinger Award
 To seniors in the preprofessional program who 
excelled in scholarship, leadership and character
 Stephen Arthur Currie, Glenview, Illinois
 Adam John Gadzinski, Ludington, Michigan
Robert P. Balles Notre Dame Mathematics 
Scholar
 For excellence in mathematics
 Adam Lee Boocher, South Bend, Indiana
Samuel J. Chmell, M.D. Award
 High academic achievement and integrity
	 Pablo	Josué	Díaz-Collado,	Bayamón,	Puerto	Rico
 Sunni Lyn Olding, Minster, Ohio
The Dean’s Award
 Presented to the outstanding graduating senior in 
the College of Science in recognition of exemplary 
personal character, leadership, service, and 
outstanding achievement
 Adam Lee Boocher, South Bend, Indiana
 Adam John Gadzinski, Ludington, Michigan
The Kolettis Award in Mathematics
 For excellence in mathematics
 Adam Lee Boocher, South Bend, Indiana
Merck Index Award
 For outstanding achievements in chemistry
 Michael Charles Burnes, Eugene, Oregon
 Stephen Joseph D’Auria, Hermitage, Pennsylvania
The Patrick J. Niland, M.D. Award
 To a senior preprofessional studies major
 Francis Joseph Real, Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania
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In the College of Engineering
The Aero Propulsion Award
 To the senior aerospace engineering major for 
outstanding performance in the Gas Turbines and 
Propulsion class
 Christine Denise Scacco, Aurora, Colorado
American Society of Civil Engineers Activity 
Awards
 For participation in the services and activities of the 
American Society of Civil Engineers 
 Laura Catherine Eads, Lenexa, Kansas
 Colleen Patricia Loris, Hawthorn Woods, Illinois
Awards and Prizes
Outstanding Biochemist Award
 For leadership, academic achievements, research, 
and scholarship in biochemistry
 Reid W. Merryman, South Bend, Indiana
Outstanding Biochemistry Research Award
 For excellence in research in biochemistry
 Nathan Albert Serazin, Elyria, Ohio
Outstanding Biological Scientist
 To the seniors who have demonstrated the most promise 
in the biological sciences as evidenced by both academic 
performance and research participation
 Laura Anne Campochiaro, Baltimore, Maryland
 Molly Jane Harding, Bend, Oregon
 Blake Charles Jones, New Philadelphia, Ohio
 Zachary Hartford Lemmon, Middlebury, Indiana
 Kayleigh Allyson Trimble, South Bend, Indiana
 Lisa Ann Zickuhr, Lake Zurich, Illinois
Outstanding Chemist Award
 For academic and research achievements in 
chemistry as an undergraduate
 Anita Bernadette Lyons, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Outstanding Chemistry Research Award
 For excellence in research in chemistry
 John B. Randazzo, Prospect Heights, Illinois
Outstanding Senior Physics Major
 Outstanding senior physics major
 Andrew Thomas Harnett, East Sandwich, 
     Massachusetts
 Ronald Zachary Lamberty, Sioux Falls, 
     South Dakota
Outstanding Undergraduate Research Award
 Outstanding research by an undergraduate physics 
major
 Edward Robert White IV, Scituate, Massachusetts
Senior GE Prize for Honors Majors in 
Mathematics
 For excellence in mathematics
 Adam Lee Boocher, South Bend, Indiana
 Benjamin Joseph Fehrman, Omaha, Nebraska
Senior GE Prize for Mathematics Majors
 For excellence in mathematics
 Jason Dale Wittenbach, Kearney, Nebraska
Paul F. Ware, M.D., Excellence in  
Undergraduate  Research Award
 To the senior who has demonstrated the highest 
achievement in scholarly research as evidenced 
by intellectual input and research productivitiy 
including presentations and publications
 Jennifer Marie Enright, Maumee, Ohio
Dr. Norbert Wiech Award
 For outstanding academic performance during the 
junior year
 Ruth Francesca Sommese, South Bend, Indiana
William R. Wischerath Outstanding Chemistry 
Major Award
 For academic achievements for graduating senior 
chemistry major
 Ruth Francesca Sommese, South Bend, Indiana
Americo Darin Prize 
 For significant improvement over the first four 
semesters of Engineering
 Dustin Paul Mennella, Seattle, Washington
 Manuel H. Nuño, Chula Vista, California
 Joseph Charles Sposato, Whiting, New Jersey
Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering John 
Treacy Award
 To the student with the highest score in 
Thermodynamics in spring of their Sophomore year
 Bret Thomas Shapot, West Chester, Pennsylvania
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Chemical Engineering Alumni Award
 In recognition of high scholastic standing and 
involvement in extra curricular activities
 Jennifer Marie Vogel, Prairie Village, Kansas
 Michael Gabriel Webber, Salt Lake City, Utah
Chemical Engineering Faculty Award
 To the senior having the highest scholastic average 
after seven semesters
 Bret Thomas Shapot, West Chester, Pennsylvania
Chemical Engineering Research Award
 In recognition of outstanding undergraduate 
research
 Christine Lauren Loza, Dublin, Ohio
The Patrick J. Deviny Scholarship Award
 To the senior in aerospace engineering displaying the 
most diligence and persistence in their studies
 Alexander Andrew Wulz, Ramsey, New Jersey
The IEC William L. Everitt Award
 For achievement in electrical engineering, computer 
engineering, or computer science, with an interest in 
the area of communications
 Caitlin Claire Motsinger, Livonia, Michigan
The Vincent P. Goddard Award for Aerospace 
Design
 For the best design in the senior aerospace design 
course
 Thomas Michael Harkins, Weymouth,   
     Massachusetts
The Leroy D. Graves Academic Improvement 
Award
 To a senior civil engineering student for significant 
development in academic performance
 Dustin Paul Mennella, Seattle, Washington
 Manuel Harry Nuño, Chula Vista, California
Dr. Raymond C. Gutschick Award
 To the graduating senior who has demonstrated the 
most promise in geological research as evidenced by 
a successful undergraduate research project
 Daniel Payton McInnis, Bloomington, Minnesota
 Rachel Ann Murphy, Bella Vista, Arkansas
The Sydney Kelsey Outstanding Scholar Award
 To the senior civil engineering student for excellence 
and creativity in academics
 Laura Catherine Eads, Lenexa, Kansas
The Reverend Alexander Kirsch, C.S.C. Award
 To the senior in geological sciences who has 
evidenced high qualities of personal character, 
scholarship, and leadership
 Christopher John Thissen, Glencoe, Minnesota
Kenneth R. Lauer Award
 To a senior civil engineering student for leadership, 
integrity and service to fellow students and 
community as determined by his or her classmates
 Brendan Thomas Ryan, Columbus, Ohio
The James L. Massey Award
 For achievement in electrical engineering, recalling 
communication theory, undergraduate teaching and 
the Binary Examination
 Herbert Andrew Harms, Great Bend, Kansas
The James A. McCarthy Scholarship
 Presented to a senior civil engineering student for 
outstanding academic and professional excellence in 
their junior year
 Laura Catherine Eads, Lenexa, Kansas
The Basil R. Myers Award
 For achievement in electrical engineering, recalling 
circuit theory, the English language, and St. George 
Day at Notre Dame
 Brian Matthew Fischer, Armonk, New York
Jerome L. Novotny Design Award in Thermal 
Science
 For best design in the senior heat transfer course
 Camilee Legault, Spring Hill, Florida
Outstanding Computer Engineering Senior Award
 For outstanding academic achievement in the 
computer engineering program
 Nick Alan Hopf, Jasper, Indiana
 Jeffrey Michael Simmer, Green Bay, Wisconsin
Outstanding Computer Science Senior Award
 For outstanding academic achievement in the 
computer science program
 Patrick Kelly Finnigan, Cincinnati, Ohio
	 Benjamin	Charles	Roesch,	Fairfield,	Ohio
Pi Tau Sigma Honor Award
 To the outstanding graduate in mechanical 
engineering
 Frederick William Thwaites, Parma, Ohio
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The Arthur J. Quigley Award
 For achievement in electrical engineering, recalling 
electronics, service to our neighbor, and the little man 
in the circuit
 Brendan James Hennessy, Aurora, Illinois
Rockwell Automation Design Award
 For the best design in the senior mechanical 
engineering capstone design course
 John Philip Larson, Galva, Kansas
The Walter L. Shilts Award for Undergraduate 
Achievement
 To a senior civil engineering student who has best 
fulfilled their potential through hard work and 
dedication to obtaining the best possible education
 Megan Christine McCullough, Troy, Michigan
Sigma Gamma Tau Honor Award
 To the outstanding graduate in aerospace 
engineering
 Erin Ashley Mulholland, Nashotah, Wisconsin
In the Mendoza College of Business
The Academic Excellence Award
 Awarded in recognition of academic excellence in the 
Master of Science in Accountancy program
 Sean Patrick Grady, Shaker Heights, Ohio
 Jennifer Ann Marie Johnson, Niles, Michigan
 Ryan D. Smith, Seoul, Republic of Korea
 The Accountancy Chairman’s Award
 To a senior for outstanding service to the Department 
of Accountancy
 Christopher Michael Mueller, Reading,   
     Pennsylvania
Accountancy Faculty Award
 To an outstanding senior in the Department of 
Accountancy in the Mendoza College of Business
 Meghan Elizabeth Flaherty, Concord,   
        Massachusetts
The Wesley C. Bender Award for Marketing
 To a senior with the highest grade point average in 
the marketing concentration
 Mary Kathleen McNamara, North Potomac,   
     Maryland
The Lawrence F. Stauder Award
 For achievement in electrical engineering, recalling 
electrical power, the IEEE Student Branch, and the 
Notre Dame Alumni
 Andrew Daniel Carter, Wilmette, Illinois
The Reverend  Thomas A. Steiner Prize
 To outstanding students in the College of Engineering 
who have displayed all-around excellence as students
 Laura Catherine Eads, Lenexa, Kansas
 Matthew Paul Elliott, South Charleston, 
  West Virginia
 Shannon O’Neill Morrison, Ardmore, Pennsylvania
 Erin Ashley Mulholland, Nashotah, Wisconsin
 Patrick Daniel Noble, San Antonio, Texas
 Bret Thomas Shapot, West Chester, Pennsylvania
Zahm Prize for Aeronautical Engineering
 To the senior who has achieved the most 
distinguished record in professional subjects
 Kevin Joseph Hetzel, Littleton, Colorado
Zahm Prize for Mechanical Engineering
 To the senior who has achieved the most 
distinguished record in professional subjects
 Patrick Daniel Noble, San Antonio, Texas
The Peter Brady Award
 To an oustanding senior in the Department of 
Accountancy in the Mendoza College of Business
 Ashley Lauren Jones, Westlake Village, California
The Justin Harris Brumbaugh Memorial Award
 The Justin Harris Brumbaugh Award is given 
annually to a graduating MIS senior whose 
classmates select as having made the most impact on 
their lives during their stay at Notre Dame
 Carlos Alberto Vallarta, Laredo, Texas
The Paul F. Conway Award
 Given to a senior in the Department of Finance 
who embodies those characteristics that define our 
tradition of excellence:  a person of keen intellect who 
enriches the ideals of Notre Dame
 Peter Michael Tooher, Norcross, Georgia
The Herman Crown Award
 Given to the senior in the Department of Finance with 
the highest overall grade point average
 Nicholas Lawrence Kuhar, Plymouth, Minnesota
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The Brother Cyprian, C.S.C. Award
 To outstanding seniors in the Department of 
Accountancy in the Mendoza College of Business
 Sarah Marie Geisman, Saint Louis, Missouri
	 Kathryn	Lynn	Hatfield,	Indianapolis,	Indiana
 Kurt Michael Knoblauch, Saint Charles, Missouri
 Susan Michelle Pinnick, South Bend, Indiana
The Dean’s Award
 To the student whose leadership within the Mendoza 
College of Business was outstanding
 Yurianna Kim, Spring, Texas
Dean’s Distinguished Service Award 
 To the students who demonstrate exemplary 
leadership in the area of service to the Traditional 
and Executive MBA community and are selected by 
the Dean’s Selection Committee
 Rashod Roderick Johnson, Chicago, Illinois
 Jennifer Natividad Martini, Cincinnati, Ohio
Dean’s MBA Award
 To the Executive MBA student and the Traditional 
MBA student nominated by MBA faculty in their 
respective program, who demonstrate strong 
leaderhip amongst his/her classmates, show promise 
for future professional success and has a strong 
record of scholarship
	 Courtney	Danielle	Giel,	Ridgefield,	Connecticut
 Joshua Douglas Parsons, Albuquerque,  
     New Mexico
The James Dincolo Award
 To outstanding seniors in the Department of 
Accountancy in the Mendoza College of Business
 Christopher Jonathan Dean, Wheaton, Illinois
 Aubrey Nicole Jarred, Chanute, Kansas
 Christopher Robert Lund, Cincinnati, Ohio
 Renee Michele Rzepka, New Carlisle, Indiana
The Le Clair Eells Award
 Given to the senior in the Department of Finance who 
has demonstrated outstanding leadership
 Christopher Dillon Liedl, Breezy Point, Minnesota
 Edward Francis Preuss, Granger, Indiana
Eugene D. Fanning Award
 To the senior man and woman who demonstrate 
exceptional achievement in business communication, 
excellence in writing, speaking, listening and 
interpersonal communication, and who demonstrate 
leadership potential, initiative, integrity and respect 
for the dignity and rights of others
 Lindsay Alexandra Saelinger, Cincinnati, Ohio
 Joseph A. Varchetto, Glen Ellyn, Illinois
The Federation of Schools of Accountancy Student 
Achievement Award
 To a graduate student for outstanding performance 
in the Master of Science in Accountancy program in 
the Mendoza College of Business
 Raymond John McCarthy, North Royalton, Ohio
The Paul D. Gilbert Award
 To the senior in marketing demonstrating 
outstanding leadership in departmental, college and 
university activities
 Michelle Ann Brintnall, Bloomington, Minnesota
The Hamilton Award for Accountancy
 To the outstanding senior in the Department of 
Accountancy in the Mendoza College of Business
 Joshua Ian Hammack, Huntington, West Virginia
The Hamilton Award for Finance
 Given to seniors in the Department of Finance with 
high academic credentials
 Andrew Francis Eggert, Livonia, Michigan
 Kristen Ballis Morphew, St. Paul, Minnesota
The Hamilton Award for Management
 To the outstanding OB/HRM senior in the 
Department of Management in the Mendoza College 
of Business
 Yurianna Kim, Spring, Texas
The Hamilton Award for Marketing
 To the outstanding senior in the Department of 
Marketing 
 Angela Elizabeth Theis, Grosse Pointe Woods,   
     Michigan
The Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C. 
Founder’s Award
 To the MNA student who demonstrates strong 
leadership amongst his/her classmates, and show 
promise for future professional success and has a 
strong record of scholarship
 Rev. Daniel J. Parrish, C.S.C., Notre Dame, Indiana
The Indiana CPA Society Award
 To the Indiana student best exemplifying the qualities 
necessary for success in the accounting profession
 Jesse Allen Coury, Omaha, Nebraska
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The Raymond P. Kent Award
 Given to the seniors in the Department of Finance 
with outstanding performance in finance courses
 Joseph Patrick Carroll, Charlotte, North Carolina
 Timothy Joseph Cremieux, La Grange, Illinois
 Jonathon Robert Penn, Thousand Oaks, California
 Mark James Poyar, Los Alamitos, California
The Elmer Layden Award
 To outstanding seniors in the Department of 
Accountancy in the Mendoza College of Business
 Katrina Marie Piligian, Troy, Michigan
 Matthew Thomas Poczatek, Inverness, Illinois
 Christopher Allen Schwarber, North Olmsted, Ohio
 Andrew Carmine Sedia, Bronx, New York 
John R. Malone Academic Achievement Award 
 To the Executive MBA student and the Traditional 
MBA student with the highest cumulative grade point 
average
 Amy Elizabeth Bellenbaum, Grayslake, Illinois
 Eric R. Clark, Fort Wayne, Indiana
 Mark Joseph Fitzgerald, Chicago, Illinois
The Management Award
 To the outstanding student in the Department of 
Management (MIS track)
 David Halsted Riege, East Lyme, Connecticut
The MNA Excellence Award
 To a graduating student for exemplary efforts to 
enhance the MNA learning community
 April Marie Redzic, Park Ridge, Illinois
The Charles G. Morrow Award for Business 
Excellence
 Given in honor of the late Charles G. Morrow ‘38, 
to a graduating senior in the Mendoze College of 
Business who has demonstrated business excellence 
through University service and leadership.  This 
award also acknowledges the student’s academic and 
professional integrity
 Lawrence I. Denson, Syracuse, New York
Lucy Blandford Pilkinton, Ph.D. Memorial Award
 To a graduating MBA candidate demonstrating 
exceptional achievement in management 
communication, excellence in writing, speaking, 
listening and interpersonal communication, and who 
demonstrates integrity and respect for the dignity 
and rights of others
 Lauren McCloskey Elston, Aspen, Colorado
Marylyn S. Rosenthal Outstanding Female 
Student Award
 To the female Traditional MBA student nominated 
by fellow students, who demonstrates outstanding 
academic prowess, has shown outstanding 
leadership, and exhibited character during her MBA 
experience
 Erin Ashley Vranas, Eugene, Oregon.
Marylyn S. Rosenthal Outstanding Male Student 
Award
 To the male Traditional MBA student nominated 
by fellow students, who demonstrates outstanding 
academic prowess, has shown outstanding 
leadership, and exhibited character during his MBA 
experience
 Jonathan William Peach, Brighton, Michigan
The Robert M. Satterfield Award
 To a student for bringing enthusiasm, integrity, and 
a spirit of teamwork to the classroom
 Angela Elizabeth Theis, Grosse Pointe Woods ,  
     Michigan
Donna M. Sclafani Memorial Award Scholarship
 Given as a memorial to the 1981 graduate of the 
Unversity of Notre Dame, it is presented annually 
to an outstanding female Master of  Business 
Administration marketing student as voted by the 
marketing department faculty
	 Courtney	Danielle	Giel,	Ridgefield,	Connecticut
Frederick B. Snite, Jr. Notre Dame Leadership 
Award
 To the student who demonstrates a commitment to 
the Traditional MBA program, its students, faculty, 
and administration, presents a sense of purpose for 
other MBA students, and enhances the MBA program 
through his/her actions
 Jonathan William Peach, Brighton, Michigan
Frederick B. Snite, Jr. Spirit of Notre Dame 
Award
 To the student who is well regarded by his/her fellow 
Traditional MBA students, possessess the integrity 
and character consistent with the Notre Dame ideals, 
demonstrates a willingness to help other students, 
and displays a commitment to both the Notre Dame 
and surrounding communities as demonstrated 
through community service
 Kerry Shayne Murphy, Scottsdale, Arizona
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In the School of Architecture
The Henry Adams Medal and Certificate
 First and second ranked graduating students in an 
accredited professional degree program
 Cailin Ann Shannon, Hartland, Wisconsin
 Christina Marie Meyer, Gross Pointe Farms,        
     Michigan
The Henry Adams Medal for Graduate Studies
 Paul D. Monson, New York, New York
The Leon Battista Alberti Medal
 To a graduate student for overall academic excellence
 Samantha Lynn Salden, Chaska, Minnesota
The Alpha Rho Chi Medal
 To a graduating student who has shown an ability for 
leadership, performed willing service for the school 
and gives promise of real, professional merit through 
attitude and personality
 
 Christina Marie Meyer, Gross Pointe Farms,                         
     Michigan
 Maureen Nicks Ponto, Kalamazoo, Michigan
Association of Licensed Architects Student Merit 
Award
 To the graduating student recognized for exemplary 
achievements throughout the scholastic year
 Kiley Irwin Elfring, Novi, Michigan
The Noel Blank Design Award
 Best fifth-year thesis design completed during the fall 
semester 
 
 Daniel Joseph Bertao, Aiea, Hawaii
 Gintautas Casimir Civinskas, Brecksville, Ohio
 Jonathan Stanleigh Kelly, Irvine, California
 Michael Paul Maloof, Duxbury, Massachusetts
Bond Hall Civic Award in Architecture and
Urbanism
 To a graduating student for contributions to a  
 culture of environmental sustainability and civic  
 virtue in the School of Architecture
 James Doublas Coyle, Celebration, Florida
 Daniel Michael Yanez, Miami Lakes, Florida
Norman A. Crowe Award
 To a graduating student for contributions to the ideas  
 of sustainability in architecture and urbanism
 Monique Yvonne Caron, St. Albert, Alberta, Canada
Dean’s Award for Advanced Design Excellence
in Architecture
 To the student with overall excellence in fifth-year 
thesis in the fall semester
 Caitlin Anne O’Hara, Hilliard, Ohio
Dean’s Graduate Award for Advanced Design
Excellence in Architecture
 Paul Dale Monson, New York, New York
 Samantha Lynn Salden, Chaska, Minnesota
The Andrew F. Kervick Award
 Awarded to the student of the school whose work 
in the entire course of freehand drawings is of the 
highest merit
 Cailin Ann Shannon, Hartland, Wisconsin
Ferguson & Shamamian Graduate Prize
 To a graduating Master’s student for excellence in 
design exhibited in thesis
 Lenka Schulzová, Jihlava, Czech Republic
The Wall Street Jounal Award
 Given to the senior in the Department of Finance for 
rendering outstanding service




In the University 
Alumni Association Distinguished Graduate 
Student Award
 Conferred to a graduate student who has excelled in 
academics and service and who has demonstrated a 
high level of leadership
 Brenna M. Casey, Beverly Hills, Michigan
Alumni Association Distinguished Undergraduate 
Student Award
 Conferred on a senior who has rendered outstanding 
service to Notre Dame and the community
 Patrick Eugene Reidy, Greenwood Village,   
     Colorado
Chief of Naval Operations Distinguished 
Midshipman Graduate
 Award to honor one graduating midshipman at each 
NROTC Unit who demonstrates the highest standards 
of leadership, academic, and military performance
 Patrick William Grainey, Salem, Oregon
The Patrick Dixon Award
 To the outstanding Army ROTC cadet at Notre Dame 
for the past school year
 Joseph Orin Janke, Humbird, Wisconsin
Ferguson & Shamamian Undergradaute Prize
 Awarded to a fifth-year student in the Bachelor 
of Architecture Program for overall excellence in 
classical design exhibited throughout the course of 
study
 Angelo Daniel Petraglia, Jackson, New Jersey
Hammond Beeby Rupert and Ainge Graduate
Prize
 Paul Dale Monson, New York, New York
Rambush Prize in Religious Architecture
 For the best solution to a problem in religious 
architecture
 Michael Paul Maloof, Duxbury, Massachusetts
Rome, Paris Athens Prize 
 For scope exploration and quality of individual 
building design successfully uniting architecture and 
urban design
 Tiffney Tyng Gulick, Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania
 Kathryn Larkin Lenehan, Hingham, Massachusetts
 Maureen Nicks Ponto, Kalamazoo, Michigan
 Monica Mary Regnier, Plymouth, Minnesota
 Christopher Paul Teigen, North Oaks, Minnesota
The Gertrude S. Sollitt Award
 To the student who submits the best work as a 
solution to a special problem in structure assigned in 
the scholastic year
 Maria Theresia Yacintha Fanardy, Jakarta, 
      Indonesia
The Ralph Thomas Sollitt Award
 To the student in the School of Architecture who 
submits the best design as a solution to the thesis 
architecture problem
 Christina Marie Meyer, Gross Pointe Farms,        
     Michigan
St. Joseph Award in Furniture Design
 To the furniture design student best resolving issues 
of concept, design, and craftsmanship
 Jennifer Elaine Heller, Oakton, Virginia
Tau Sigma Delta Honor Society Bronze Medal
 Awarded by the individual chapter of the Tau 
Sigma Delta Society to a fifth-year student who has 
demonstrated excellence in design
 Christina Marie Meyer, Gross Pointe Farms,  
     Michigan
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The Patrick L. Haley Award
 To the Army ROTC cadet who displays moral 
courage, selfless service and excellence in U.S. Army 
training management
 Mark Joseph Saurer, Novi, Michigan
The Naimoli Award
 To the senior midshipman demonstrating, without 
fanfare, superior dedication and effort in academic 
achievement, student activities, and leadership 
throughout four years as a NROTC midshipman
 Patrick William Grainey, Salem, Oregon
The Notre Dame Air Force Award
 To the Air Force ROTC senior with the highest 
combined merit of character, leadership, scholarship, 
and officer potential
 Amanda Danielle Hettler, O’Fallon, Illinois
Colonel Brian C. Regan Award
 To the Marine Option midshipman first class who 
has made an outstanding record in academic 
achievement, in student activities and in leadership 
qualities throughout four years as a NROTC 
candidate
 Theresa Anne Campobasso, Charlotte,  
     North Carolina
The Captain Paul Roberge Memorial Award
 The outstanding Air Force ROTC senior cadet that 
exemplifies the Air Force Core Values of integrity, 
service before self and excellence in all we do and 
whose devotion to the Notre Dame community is 
clearly worthy of distinction
 Christina Lynn McCool, Niceville, Florida
The Strake Award
 To the midshipman first class who has made an 
oustanding record in academic achievement, 
in student activities and in leadership qualities 
throughout four years as a NROTC candidate




 Ceremonial garments worn at academic functions 
take their meaning from the original centers of learning 
of the Western world in the Church of the Middle 
Ages.  Caps, hoods and gowns of the early students 
and monks have been held through the centuries to 
be traditionally symbolic of the scholarly devotion so 
basic to education and to the deliberate and orderly 
evolution of knowledge.
 The introduction of classical studies, the gradual 
rise of the great universities across Europe, and the 
ever-increasing	 awareness	 of	 the	 decisive	 role	 of	
education in the entire development of civilization 
influenced	leaders	among	academicians	in	their	desire	
for a singular identity.  In the attempt to create this 
differentiation, educators fell upon the medieval 
system of classic heraldry, whereby the coat of arms, 
assorted ornamental trappings, and patterns of colorful 
design had been adopted to denote the distinctive 
character of designated chivalric orders.  The function 
of “pedagogical heraldry” became, then, simply 
identification.		As	such,	measures	were	taken	to	signify	
through distinctive markings on the academician’s 
attire the institution that had granted the degree, 
the field of learning in which the degree had been 
earned,	and	the	level	of	the	degree-bachelor,	master	or	
doctorate.
 Of the three pieces of academic attire, the cap, the 
gown and the hood, it is the hood that offers the most 
abundant and most readily discernable information 
about	its	owner.		The	inner	lining	of	the	hood	identifies	
the institution at which the individual earned the 
degree.		Some	schools	have	adopted	two-color	patterns	
and introduced chevrons and bars in various designs 
to set themselves apart from other institutions.  The 
velvet	trim	bordering	the	hood	indicates	the	major	field	
of learning, or faculty, in which the degree has been 
earned.  The list at the conclusion of this section will 
explain	 this	 relationship.	 	A	final	 feature	of	 the	hood	
concerns its length and width and distinguishes further 
between holders of bachelor’s, master’s, and doctor’s 
degrees.  The length of the hood for the bachelor’s 
degree is three feet, closed at the bottom, and the 
velvet border is two inches.  At Notre Dame, those
receiving a bachelor’s degree do not wear a hood.  A 
master’s degree holder has a hood three and one half 
feet in length with a three inch wide border, and is 
slit at the bottom. Those individuals with a doctorate 
degree wear a hood four feet in length, open at the 
bottom,	with	a	five	inch	border.
 The gown is usually black in color but some 
American universities, including Notre Dame, have 
adopted distinctive colors for their robes.  Notre Dame 
doctorate	degree	 robes	 are	blue,	 reflecting	one	of	 its	
official	colors.
 The cut of the gown aids in differentiating between 
the three levels of degrees.  The bachelor’s gown is 
relatively simple and falls in straight lines from an 
elaborate yoke.  It may be recognized most readily 
by the long, pointed sleeves.  The master’s gown is 
somewhat fuller and bears no adornment.  The sleeves 
are oblong in shape and open at the wrist, with the rear 
part of the oblong square cut while the front edge has 
a cutaway arc.  The doctor’s gown is more elaborate 
with velvet panels down the front and around the neck 
of the garment.  The sleeves are bellshaped at the end 
and have three bars of the same material as the front 
panels at the upper portion of the arm.  It is cut rather 
full and may be ornamental in color.  Notre Dame’s 
doctoral gown has royal blue velvet front panels with 
the University’s shield embroidered in gold.  The royal 
blue sleeve chevrons are outlined in gold.
	 The	mortarboard	 or	 Oxford-type	 cap	 has	 been	
adopted throughout most universities in the United 
States, although Notre Dame’s doctoral cap is a royal 
blue tam.  Colored tassels are usually worn by holders 
of the bachelor’s and master’s degrees.  These denote 
the	field	of	learning.		The	list	on	the	next	page	indicates	
the tassel colors.  Gold tassels are reserved for those 






 The gonfalon, a banner that hangs from a crosspiece 
or frame, originated in the medieval republics of Italy 
as	 an	 ensign	 of	 state	 or	 office.	Gonfalons	have	been	
adopted in many universities around the world as 
college or institutional insignias, and many use them 
to identify and lead colleges and schools within the 
university in academic procession.  The nine gonfalons 
represent the University and the eight colleges and 
schools of Notre Dame.
 The lower half of the gonfalon consists of a shield 
with	a	clear	blue	field	and	a	cross	of	gold.		This	is	part	
of the armorial seal designed by Pierre de Chaignon 
la Rose of Harvard in 1931.  The heraldic colors (gold 
and blue) are symbolic of the Mother of God, to 
whom,	Father	Sorin	first	 dedicated	Notre	Dame.	 	At	
the shield’s base are two wavy lines (indicating the a 
Lacu,	 “of	 the	Lake,”	 in	 the	University’s	 official	 title),	
and above them to the left is a star, another emblem 
of the Virgin, Star of the Sea.  The cross represents 
the Congregation of Holy Cross, which founded Notre 
Dame; an institution of learning is denoted by the open 
book.  The phrase “Vita, Dulcedo, Spes,”  taken from 
the ancient prayer to the Virgin, the Salve Regina, 
celebrates her as “life, sweetness, and hope.” 
Gonfalons designed by Paul Wieber of Notre Dame’s 
Media Group, commissioned by Watra Church  






ARTS, LETTERS, HUMANITIES ..........................White
COMMERCE, ACCOUNTANCY, BUSINESS ......... Drab
DENTISTRY ...........................................................  Lilac
ECONOMICS ......................................................  Copper
EDUCATION .................................................  Light Blue
ENGINEERING ..................................................  Orange
FINE ARTS ..........................................................  Brown
FORESTRY  ..........................................................Russet
JOURNALISM ..................................................  Crimson
LAW .....................................................................  Purple
LIBRARY SCIENCE ............................................. Lemon
MEDICINE  ...........................................................Green
MUSIC  .................................................................... Pink 
NURSING ........................................................... Apricot
OPTOMETRY ......................................  Sea Foam Green
ORATORY (SPEECH) .................................. Silver Gray
PHARMACY ................................................. Olive Green
PHILOSOPHY ................................................ Dark Blue
PHYSICAL EDUCATION ............................  Sage Green
PODIATRY–CHIROPODY ...........................  Nile Green
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION, INCLUDING
FOREIGN SERVICE  ................................. Peacock Blue
PUBLIC HEALTH  ......................................Salmon Pink
SCIENCE  ................................................. Golden Yellow
SOCIAL SCIENCE  ...............................................Cream
SOCIAL WORK ..................................................... Citron
THEOLOGY  .........................................................Scarlet
VETERINARY SCIENCE  ........................................Gray






 The Presidential Medal was introduced at the 
inauguration of Notre Dame’s 16th President, the 
Reverend Edward A. Malloy, C.S.C. The medal, struck 
in bronze and plated in gold, was made by the Medallic 
Art Company, Danbury, Connecticut.
 The seal of the University forms the center of the 
medal and is mounted in relief against a larger cross 
representing the Congregation of Holy Cross, the 
religious community which founded the University in 
1842.	 In	 traditional	heraldry,	 the	 shield	unsupported	
and central in the seal is appropriate for an institution 
of learning. At the base of the shield are two waves 
which symbolize the waves of St. Mary’s Lake on 
whose shores the university was founded. In the 
upper	left,	the	six-pointed	star,	considered	the	perfect	
form,	 signifies	 “Star	 of	 the	Sea,”	 a	 title	 accorded	 the	
Virgin Mary for whom Notre Dame is named. A cross 
symbolizes Christianity.  The open book, emblematic 
of education, is inscribed with the Latin words, “Vita, 
Dulcedo, Spes,” or “Our Life, our sweetness, and our 
hope.” These words, first addressed to Our Lady by 
Saint Bernard, are taken from the familiar prayer, 
“Salve Regina,” or “Hail Holy Queen.”
THE UNIVERSITY MACE
 The academic scepter, or mace, was one of the 
earliest	distinctive	signs	of	medieval	university	officials.	
The mace was originally a wooden staff carried by royal 
messengers. The early wooden staff on the university 
beadle,	a	subaltern	official,	evolved	in	the	14th	century	
into an elaborate silver mace. It was carried by the 
beadle during processions and graduation ceremonies, 
and was displayed as a symbol to command order 
during classes. In the 15th century it became symbolic 
of academic dignity. An essential part of the mace was 
the staff or cylindrical rod (tibia), originally a tube of 
silver	filled	with	wood	or	 some	other	base	materials.	
The staff, divided into several sections, was held 
together	 by	 a	 ring-shaped	 excrescence	 (nodus). The 
staff	was	crowned	with	a	bell-shaped	head	(caput); at 
the	base	was	a	finial	(membrum terminale).
 The Notre Dame mace was designed and executed 
by the late Rev. Anthony Lauck, C.S.C., professor 
emeritus of art, art history and design. The bronze 
caput repeats the University seal found on the 
Presidential Medal, but brings the star outside the 
shield where its separate rendering emphasizes the 
patronage of the Virgin Mary. Its shaft is in walnut and 
the	star	and	the	finial,	bear	 the	University	colors	gold	
and blue.
